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WesWetd looks to captain and quar-
terback Nick DeRosa to lead them
into a strong 2005. DeRosa, along
with co-captains Cowfes Stewart
and Andrew Schaefer, traveled to
Livingston to scrimmage the
Lancers last week. For more on
Westfield's upcoming season, see
Sports, Page C-1.

Me a waft

Among its other activities, the
Union County chapter of Mothers &
More arranges walks in several
local parks for moms and their
young children. For more on the
program, turn to Community Life,
Page B-1.

Haw toschofs

The 50 new staff members of the
Westfieid Public Schools actually
started class last week with the dis-
trict's New Teacher Institute, where
they focused on classroom manage-
ment, differentiated instruction and
technology. For the story and a full
list of new staff, see PageA-3.

Poetry leadtao*
coacert fci Faiwood
Poet Catherine "Cat" Doty will offer a
reading of her work at the Patricia
Kuran Arts Center in Fanwood from 8-
10 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 8. Then, from
2-4 p.m. Saturday, the Irish folk
music group the Bantry Boys will per-
form at the center. Both events are
free. For more, call the Fanwood Arts
Council at (908) 889-7223.

Commentary A-4
Community Life B-1
Sports C-1
Prime Time B-4
Obituaries ..A-5
Real Estate C-4
Police Log A-3

Serving Westfieid, Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Friday, September 9,2005 50 cents

Local communities respond to Katrina
Churches lead relief effort
THE RECORD-PRESS

In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina,
organizations across the country have
been frantically collecting donations for
victims in New Orleans and across the
Gulf Coast. Religious organizations
throughout the area are doing the same.

On Monday, the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish in Scotch Plains sent an 18-
wheeler packed with much needed dona-
tions to Homa, La., a town about 30 miles
from the most severe destruction,

The town has not seen any aid in the
form of police presence or food, according
to Father Kennedy of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. To offer help, the church
collected 713 cases of water, 75 big cartons
of food, 92 cases of baby food, three cartons
of flashlights, two cartons of flashlight
batteries, 15 cartons of paper goods, 10

cartons of medical supplies and 162 car-
tons of diapers, according to Kennedy.

After leaving the parish, the truck
departed on a 30-hour drive to the town of
Homa, which was featured Monday on
"Good Morning America." "I'm really
happy it's going to them," said Kennedy.

More than 60 people worked long hours
Monday to collect items and fill the truck,
but Kennedy said everyone was happy to
spend Labor Day helping those less fortu-
nate. "Everybody was working 12-15 hours
and no gripes," said Kennedy. "They felt
they were privileged to help."

The parish joined with Pastor Gahles
and the Fellowship Village of Basking
Ridge to collect the donations, according to
the Rev. John Basil of the Immaculate
Heait of Mary.

Donations were accepted through

(Continued on page A-2)

Firefighters travel to the region
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — With many victims of
Hurricane Katrina still in desperate need
of assistance, two local firefighters have
responded to the call of duty, flying out to
help the residents of the Gulf Coast.

Capt. Michael Brennan and Firefighter
Thomas Ryan left from Newark Liberty
Airport at 6 p.m. Saturday headed for
Atlanta, Ga., where they received immu-
nization shots and 72 hours of training,
according to Westfieid Fire Chief Daniel J.
Kelly.

According to Kelly, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
sent out a request on Sept. 1 to fire chiefs
around the United States asking for 1,000
two-person teams as part of FEMA's com-
munity response effort. Brennan and
Ryan sent paperwork electronically to be

approved for the mission on Friday, and
were notified at 6 a.m. Saturday morning
that they were approved and would fly out
later that day, said Kelly.

Originally, FEMA asked Brennan and
Ryan to fly out four hours after they had
accepted the mission, but Kelly said he
asked for a few more hours so they could
take care of family matters and prepare
for their mission.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky and Town
Administrator Jim Gildea said goodbye to
the two before they left on a Delta Airlines
flight. "They seemed very ready and eager
to go out there," said Skibitsky.

After a series of medical tests and
immunizations, Brennnn and Ryan were
trained and sent to Texas and then Fort
Smith, Ark. "That's where they were last
night when I spoke with them," Kelly d

{Continued on page A-2)

State
approves
deer hunt

by bow
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
state has granted permission to
local officials to use a professional
deer management team to reme-
dy the overpopulation of deer
near Ashbrook Reservation in the
southern part of the township.
However, the grant comes with a
rather controversial stipulation:
the use of bow-hunters.

"The state's decision ie patent-
ly political," said Mayor Martin
Marks at the Township Council
conference meeting Tuesday
night.

According to Marks, the hunt-
ing lobby has a large influence on
the Division of Fish, Game and
Wildlife, and the stipulation to
use bow-hunters for a period of
time before using a professional
deer management team is a
result of that influence.

"This is for safety, not for
sport," Marks said of the planned
hunt. He said his concerns with
bow-hunting include efficiency
and humaneness.

The issue of deer overpopula-
tion has been a problem on the
south side for some time now, dat-
ing back to at least 2000, Union
County has been conducting a
managed deer hunt in the
Watchung Reservation, on the
township's north end, for years.
There was a major overpopulation
issue there, with over 180 deer per
square mile, according to Marks.
According to the Division of Fish,
Game and Wildlife, the appropri-
ate amount of deer in the area is
about 20 deer per square mile. "It
was nine times higher than it
should have been," said Marks.

But after authorities imple-
mented a professional deer man-
agement program at Watchung
Reservation, the deer population
was brought down to 20 deer per
square mile after a few years.
"Vegetation returned, and the
amount of vehicular accidents
decreased," said Marks. "But it
didn't help the south side by
Ashbrook Reservation."

Marks said he has been asking
the county to permit a deer hunt
in the Ashbrook Reservation area
for several years now and the
county finally began discussion
on it last year. "What we have
here is a crisis, not just a prob-
lem," said Marks.

A census on the south side con-
ducted last year showed the
amount of deer in the area at 120
per square mile. "That's five to six
times higher than it ought to be,"
said Marks, who has been focus-
ing on the issue because of the
high number of deer-related
vehicular accidents and countless
complaints he has received from
residents about the deer problem.
"We had close to 300 accidents in
a four-year period, and many
cases of Lyme disease," he said.

The plan is to decrease the

(Continued on page A-2)

Sending
summer off
with a bang
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BROOKS CRANDALU
CORRESPONDENT

Labor Day weekend mean*
Shore vacations, barbecues,
and in Scotch Plains, the
Italian festival at St.
Bartholomew's Church. The
popular event attracts resi-
dents every year with great
food and lota of family fun.
At left, Eileen DiNizio, who
has been a volunteer at the
festival for more than 30
years, serves up some deli-
cious cannolis. Above, local
attorney Renato Biribin was
the roving 50/50 salesman.

Council
reviews
traffic
upgrades

A summer spent teaching others
ByAWNABOQDAWOWICZ
THE RECORD-PRESS .

WESTFIELD — Summer is
usually a time for teenagers to
relax, hit the beach, and go on
vacation. But for 17-year-old
Andrea Molowa of Westfieid, a
student at St. Mary Academy in
Watchung, it was also a time to
teach.

After researching several pro-
grams on the Internet, Andrea,
along with her mother, Carla,
spent two weeks teaching
English to eager students in
Poland.

Andrea and her mother went
on the trip as members of Global

Westfieid teenager travels to Poland
Volunteers, a non-profit program
based in Minnesota that allows
people to volunteer in the United
States or abroad. The two left
July 5 and returned on July 23
after a life-changing experience.

"We had four classes a day,
each one-hour long," said Andrea,
who had six students, ages 13 or
14. Since the students were there
as part of a camp, Andrea said,
they spent the rest of their time
doing performances and enjoying
various other activities.

Andrea and her mother stayed
with the camp in Siedlce, a town

about two hours away from
Poland's capital, Warsaw. A
Polish team leader lived in the
area and explained the culture
and educational system, giving
the group many insights into the
far different culture of the coun-
try.

Although Andrea said having
her mother with her made the
trip easier, she did admit teach-
ing could be a challenge.
"Sometimes it was hard, but it
was a lot of fun," said Andrea.

(Continued on page A-2)

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Town Council
members continued their discus-
sion of a series of traffic hot spots
at Tuesday's conference meeting,
and said a more detailed public
presentation will be offered at
next week's official meeting.

Councilman Mark Ciarrocca
said there had been about 15
meetings to discuss improve-
ments at the eight locations. The
transportation and public safety
committee spent much of the
summer working on these
changes, Ciarrocca said. Letters
were sent out to residents of the
affected areas and town officials
discussed the work with resi-
dents, making a number of modi-
fications to the proposed changes.

The planned changes include
work on North Avenue and Tuttle
Street to make Tuttle Street one-
way southbound over the bridge,
in order to create better safety for
pedestrians.

Also, latex paint in an assort-
ment of colors may be used near
Franklin School to make for a
safer drop off and pick up area,
according to Ciarrocca. The budg-
et for the changes at Franklin
School is $18,000, he said.

There is also a suggestion to
change the speed limit within
500 feet of McKinley School on
West Broad Street from 35 mph
to 25 mph. There is also a propos-
al to make Osbourn Avenue a
one-way struct during drop-off
and pickup time at McKinley
School, similar to the one in place
at Wilson School.

Ciarrocca said a speeding
problem at Woodland Avenue
may be solved by putting in four-
way stop signs at the intersection

(Continued on page A-2)

Back to
the gridiron
School isn't the only thing
that's back in session as
summer comes to a close.
Local football players of all
ages have put on the pads
and started working hard in
practice. On one recent
night, the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood Police Athletic
League "C" team could be
found on the fields at Terrill
Middle School. At right,
Anthony Lettierl ana his
teammates complete a
stretching drill. For an early
look at one of the local high
school teams, turn to the
Sports section.

BROOKS CRANDALLyCORRESPONDENT
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Churches lead effort
(Continued from page A-l)

Sunday evening before the truck
left the next day. Throughout the
week and this weekend, the
parish wilt be accepting monetary
donations. Contributions may
also be made during Sunday
Masses.

In addition to the St. Burl's
effort, donations arc being collect-
ed throughout the area from
many ehurche.s, temples, religious
and community organizations.
Holy Trinity Catholic Church in
Westfield is collecting monetary
donations and forwarding them to
the Catholic Charities USA.
Father .Joe Masiello of Holy
Trinity Catholic Church said
donations will be collected Sept.
17 and 18 at the church.

Temple Emanu-cE of Westfield
is urging people to give monetary
donations through the UR.J
Hurricane Relief Fund. "We've
been told the biggest need in
money," said Rabbi Leah IJnberne-
Scbor of Temple Einami-cl.

The temple offered prayers for
the workers and victims of the
hurricane-affected area on Friday
and Saturday. In addition, the
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temple is working on several
other ways to help by involving
the Hebrew schools and youth
groups. The Early Childhood
Program at the Hebrew school
donated $500 to the relief fund.
Children were asked to empty
their change at the beginning of
each class, amounting to the sum.

Rabbi Doberne-Sehor said the
temple is also opening its doors to
host bar and bat mitzvahs for any
families from the hurricane-
afleeted area who cannot have the
ceremony at home. "I don't know if
they'd want to have one, but if
they do, we'll be happy to host it
for them," said Doberne-Schor.

Also, The Presbyterian Church
of Westfield has sent out emails
and put information on its bul-
letin, asking for monetary dona-
tions through the Red Cross.

And the First United
Methodist Church in Westfield
will have a meeting Thursday to
talk about a community response,
possibly in the form of providing
housing for victims, according to
the Rev. Kd ('aril. Carll said resi-
dents are encouraged to give
donations through the United
Methodist Committee on Relief.
For more information, visit
www.unicor.org.

The West field/Mountainside
chapter1 of the American Red
Cross also issued an update this
week about the organization's
efforts. The Red Cross lias accom-
modated more than 142,(KM) men,
women and children in 487 shel-
ters in 18 states and has served
more than 3.3 million hot meals.

Additional needs are ex|x>cted
to develop as those who have fled
storm-ravaged areas use up per-
sonal and family resources and
turn to the: Red Cross for assis-
tance. Call the Westfield chapter
at 1908) 232-7090 for information
about becoming a Ked Cross vol-
unteer or to make a monetary
donation to the Hurricane
Disaster Relief Fund.

Council reviews traffic upgrades
(Continued from page A-l)

of Wychwood Road and KimbaJJ Avenue. The pro-
posed change would cost $2,200. An alternate solu-
tion would be to pass an ordinance to make
Wychwood and Kimball through streets while put-
ting stop signs on Woodland Avenue.

Among other possible traffic changes are creat-
ing a left-turn only lane at Central Avenue and
Clover Street to allow cars going straight to use the
right lane, and putting temporary curbing and traf-
fic islands along Lawrence Avenue and Walnut
Street.

After next week's presentation of the changen to
the Town Council and public, the council may begin
preparing RFPs for construction, as well as ordi-
nance changes required for some of the work.

The council also discussed work that has been
done to improve the town's ponds. Tamaques Pond
is now "under control," according to town engineer
Ken Marsh. While Mindowaskin Pond has not had
many problems due to proper stream flow, Marsh
said two aerator units wore put into Tamaques
Pond to improve water flow. In addition, the play-
ground area near the pond has been mulched and
the banks of the pond have been cleaned up,

"Brightwood is probably the worst," said Marsh.
The pond is over twice the size of Tamaquea Pond
and has no direct flow; it is a strictly groundwater-
fed pond, according to Marsh, With the lack of rain
flow over the summer, Marsh said the pond has
become stagnant.

But Marsh said after officials met with some con-
cerned citizens, a solution was found. Two air
pumps will be ordered to improve the water flow
and algae problem of the pond. "Essentially they're
like the ones in fish tanks at home," said Marsh. If
the pumps are successful at Brightwood Fund, they
may be used at Tamnques Pond as well, ho said.

The council also discussed a new leaf pickup
date; the program will begin on Oct. 15. Starting
that day, residents may begin putting leaves outside
their homes. The date has been changed from Nov.
1 to Oct. 15 because of the early leaf fall caused by
the lack of rain and record-setting temperatures,
according to Marsh.

If the leaves fall earlier than expected, Marsh
said they will be picked up on an "as needed basis."

"It's an effort to make the streets safer," said
Councilwoman JoAnn Neylan.

The next council meeting will be held at 8 p.m.
Tuesday.

A summer spent teaching others
(Continued from page A-l)

"They were very mature.
'The best part was meeting the

children and getting to know them.
They wanted to hear English con-
versation from a native English
s[x?aker. They wanted to speak
English without a Polish accent
and were highly motivated," said
Andrea. 'The students believe that
speaking English will help them in
the future."

But the students also wanted to
bear all about New York and the
lifestyles of American teenagers.

"Since we were all teenagers, they
asked about American music and
fashion," said Andrea.

Her daughter still corresponds
with some of her students by
email, Carla said.

Besides teaching, Andrea and
her mother spent parts of their
days visiting historical places
including two concentration
camps, Troblinka and Krakow. The
memorials for the dead were hard
to witness. "That was really sad,"
Andrea said of Treblinka, which
was 25 times larger than
Auschwitz. "It took half of that pop-

ulation." The monument at
Treblinka is surrounded by 1,700
stones that simulate a graveyard,
she said.

Andrea was also amazed at how
different Poland is from America,
noting that Poland's economy is
still recovering from the aftermath
of WWII and communist rule. "The
economy is terrible; Poland has a
20 percent unemployment rate,"
she said.

Looking back on her experience,
she said, ̂ h i s experience changed
my life. I would certainly do it
again and recommend it to others."

State approves deer hunt — by bow

KOOFINQ
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofinq Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

(Continued from page A-l)

amount of deer at Ashbrook so the
deer living in the residential parts
of the neighborhood will return to
the reservation, their natural
habitat. Marks said the town has
looked into alternative methods
as well, including birth control,
but found none to be viable
options.

Currently, the decision is in the
county's hands. "We are suffering
and have to deal with two levels of
government: the county and the
state," said Marks. According to
Marks, the next step is for the
county to reach out and speak
with bow-hunting organizations
to sec if and how the hunt may

happen. Then, the county can set
the parameters for when the hunt
will occur and when the profes-
sional deer management team
will come in after the bow-hunters
have left. If the county rejects the
plan, the state will have to recon-
sider the application.

The Township Council also dis-
cussed bids for library renova-
tions. The lowest two bids
received have been rejected due to
failure to comply with state guide-
lines. "Our legal team must exam-
ine each bid that comes in and
evaluate the dollars and cents and
that it fulfills the criteria of state

guidelines," said Marks.
The lowest bid did not fulfill

the logal guidelines, according to
Marks, and decisions need to be
made whether to re-bid or accept
a third bid, Marks said the legal
team will meet with the library
director to explore these options
and come to a conclusion as soon
as possible.

Marks said he hoped to have
the work done soon so it is not
done during the winter, when con-
struction would be complicated
because of the weather.

The next council meeting will
be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Firefighters travel to region
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(Continued from page A-l)

Wednesday. At Fort Smith,
Brennan and Ryan are process-
ing evacuees and working on the
logistics for shelters for the evac-
uees sent by military transports,
the chief said.

Brennan has been with the
Westfield Fire Department for 22
years and served five years in the
United States Navy. Ryan has
been with the fire department for

eight years. "Both are certified
EMTs," said Kelly.

When the request initially
came in, candidates were
informed they would have to be
in physically capable condition
and be able to "live in austere liv-
ing conditions for at least 30
days," the length of Brennan and
Ryan's deployment.

"I'm looking forward to them
returning safely," said Kelly.
"Healthy and safe."
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Hand Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Speech Therapy
A new facility with experienced
caring therapists and state-of-the-art programs
is now open in Westfield.

Annette Kreff
MS, OTR, CHT

Director

Accent On Hands Pediatric Advantage

District
completes
summer
projects

866-372-HAND

THE RECORD-PKESS

WESTFIELD — Students
returning to local schools this week
encountered several building and
field upgrades, wliich were recount-
ed at the Board of Education's Aug.
25 meeting by Robert Berman, the
district's business administrator.

It 's not as hectic as some of the
other summers, but we have been
busy," said Berman.

One of the larger projects was a
full reconstruction of Kehler
Stadium, The field was ripped out
and new turf was put in place over
the summer, creating a multi-use
field for both football and soccer, as
well as sports such as field hockey.
Berman said the field was made to
the maximum size possible to
accommodate soccer. Yellow lines
designate the soccer field, while the
football field is marked with white
lines. College-style goal posts are in
place, and the portable soccer goal
will fit directly under the football
goal posts.

Berman said he was pleased
that .several members of the board
were able to visit the field as it was
being put together. "It was wild to
watch them put it together and sew
it together," he said.

A new track has also been con-
structed, and is a substantial
improvement from tho old one. At
each end of the track's curbs are
drains so the track and field will
drain more efficiently during rain-
full.

In addition to the field work, a
portable classroom was constructed
at Wilson School. Berman said
delays on the part of PSE&G
caused the electrical connection to
take longer than expected, but said
he was pleased that "some of our
colleagues were able to push for-
ward and move it through."

Air-conditioning units were put
in place at Franklin School, and
work is being done to the restrooms
on the second floor of the school.
Berman said although the work on
the restrooms would not be done for
the start of school, many similar
restroom projects have been done
during the school year without any
problems. "We've known all along it
won't be done ibr September," said
Berman.

Wall pads were put up at the
Edison Intermediate School gym so
students can play basketball.
Borman said temporary mats were
hung up on the walls in the past,
but that "it just got to the point we
had to get them done,"

After a delay in getting boilers to
Washington School because the
state had frozen funding in the
spring, the board was informed the
state would now fund 40 per cent of
the cost needed for the project.

Berman said there has been
much discussion on another big
project at the varsity baseball field
at Edison Intermediate School,
where flying foul balls have been a
cause for concern to neighboring
residents. After several complaints
from residents who said balls had
been hit into their yard, the board
has examined severnl options.

One option is to put up netting
from Murch 1 to Aug. 1 to catch
baseballs when the field is being
used the most. The netting would
cover the area from home plate to
the Scoreboard. Berman noted a
similar .setup is used in
Kenilworth, where nets about 40-
feet high and 100-feet long are in
place. The nets can be rolled up and
taken down in August and put back
up when the baseball season
resumes.

Another option would be to
increase the height of the backstop,
which protects tho area around
home plate. Berman said he had
some discussion with
Superintendent William Foley
about increasing the height of the
backstop from its current height of
18 feet to 40 feet and moving it clos-
er to home plate. He noted this
would most likely have to be done
in addition to the netting. A dome
backstop was discussed as a possi-
bility as well, but was found to be
too expensive and ineffective at
preventing the bnlls from leaving
the field.

Bermnn said he was working on
a cost estimate and has been in
contact with several sources who
are offering to pay part of the cost.
"Hopefully some of it will come
from the Wentfield Baseball
League," said Foley.

The Westfield Baseball League
has sent out letters in protest to the
discontinued use of the varsity
field. Use of the field was stopped
severnl months ago when the issue
came up. Berman snid he plans to
have the project done in late fall or
early winter, in time for the base-
ball season.
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Wf. High
graduates
pursue
higher
education

WESTFIELD — A total of 92
percent of the West field High
School class of 2005 are embark-
ing on the road to higher educa-
tion this fall, school officials
announced.

According to a .statistical report
released by the WHS Guidance
Office, 86 percent are entering
four-yenr colleges and universi-
ties, while 5 percent are attending
two-year colleges, and less than 1
percent have entered vocational,
business and other post high
school institutions. The remainder
have accepted employment or had
future plans that were undecided
at the time of graduation.

Although the colleges selected
are from coast-to-coast and even
Canada and Italy, most of the col-
leges and universities chosen by
the class of 2005 are located in the
eastern U.S.

Some of the more popular out-
of-state colleges and universities
selected by this year's graduates
include: University oi' Delaware
(10 students i; Lehigh University
mine!; Gettysburg College (eight);
University of Michigan (seven);
New York University (seven);
University of Rhode Island
(seven); James Madison
University isixt; Brown University
(five): Lafayette College (five); and
Marist College (five!.

A total of 69 WHS graduates
are continuing their education in
New Jersey, with 52 attending
four-year colleges and universities
and 17 entering two-year colleges.

The most widely attended New
Jersey school is Rutgers, with 12
WHS graduates attending various
colleges within the university.
Kcan University is next in enroll-
ment, with 10 students from WHS.

Seven out of the eight Ivy
League schools will be attended by
at least one WHS graduate this
year (the exception is Yale!.

Looking at two-year institu-
tions of higher learning, LTnion
County College welcomed 13 WHS
graduates this fail.

A total of 375 students (or 100
percent) received WHS diplomas
this year, including 16 students
who attended special education
out-of-distriet schools.

A complete list of schools
attended by WHS graduates will
be available on the Guidance
Department Web site at
www. west fie Id nj k 12/westfield-

Westfield Public Schools Supervisor of Technology Barbara Mammen conducted a training in technol-
ogy and differentiated instruction during the New teacher institute.

Westfield welcomes new teachers
WESTFIELD — A total of 44

new teachers, five new guidance
counselors and a school social
worker were welcomed to the
Westfield Public Schools by
Superintendent William J. Foluy
during a New Teacher
Orientation Breakfast on Sept. 1.
For the most part, the new hires
are replacing those who have
retired or resigned or are on
leave,

Foley noted that the new
teachers were selected from more
than 1,500 applicants. Bachelor
degrees are held by 58 percent of
the new hires, while 40 percent
earned a master's degree and one
holds a doctorate. Four are
Westfield High School graduates.

Foley advised the new teach-
ers to set clear expectations, be
positive, communicate with par-
ents, keep learning, and share
ideas with each other and their
mentors.

Board of Education President
Anne Riegel and Michael Seiler
of the Wcstfieid Education
Association formally greeted the
teachers. Riegel said, "Our out-
standing staff is one of our great-
est strengths."

Seiler told his new colleagues,
"This is an excellent community
where education is a priority, and
your task does not go unappreci-
ated."

The new teachers completed a
three-day orientation program as
pail of Wcstfield's New Teacher
Institute, focusing on classroom
management, differentiation of
instruction and technology.

Following that, they received ori-
entation at the school level from
their principals and mentors.

Professional development
dates are set for the fall and win-
ter to continue the training
schedule for the new teachers.

The new teaching start'for the
Westfield Public Schools
includes:

Edison: Krystyne Calabrese,
math; Todd Custer, physical edu-
cation; Patricia Marchiano, math;
Laura Philip, English; Jessica
Willnrd, science.

Jefferson: Jennifer Gould,
fourth grade: Marisa Delia Bella,
fifth grade: Lauren Christie, first
grade.

Roosevelt: Sandra Alvarez,
Spanish; Maha Ghaneni,
English: Erika Hodges, English;
Kiniberly Lisnock, guidance;
Sabino Losco, vocal music; Marie
Frances Re, social studies; Evan
Ann Rizzo, math; Caroline
Francht, social studies: Christine
Cassu, Spanish.

Wash i tiff ton: F l̂iza bet h
Kwiatkowski, third grade; Noelle
Henkel, second grade; Nicole
Stevenson, resource room;
Patricia Sweeney, first grade.

West field High: Jessica
Brendler, science; Louis
Casagrande, science; Louis
DeAngelo, math; Kristian
Ellingsen, physical education;
Antony Farag, social studies;
Darren Finkel, English; Nicole
Galasso, math; Nathaniel (Josh)
Garodnick, science; Cuthy Lapas.
social studies/psychology; LaToya
Lee, guidance; Bern ice

Four are arrested on drug possession charges
WESTFIELD

Patrolman Kapka arrested
Luis Luna, Nelson Valentin and
Anthony Thompson, all from
Elizabeth, and Josue Martinez of
Linden on drug charges Tuesday.

The suspects were charged
with possession of a controlled
dangerous substance (marijuana)
following a motor vehicle stop at
First Avenue and Trinity Place.

Martinez was also arrested on
a separate possession change,
and Valentin was also arrested
on a contempt of court warrant
out of Elizabeth.

Valentin was transported to
the Elizabeth Police Department
and held in lieu of $500 bail. All
four were released on their own
recognizance on the Westfield
charges.

Two Cacciola Place residents
filed reports of assault Monday.

Capt. John Parizeau said the
victims were in a group of five to
six people; each of the assaults is
believed to have been carried out
by the same suspects.

Patrolmen Podovano and
Martino charged .'W-yenr old
Elizabeth resident Jaime Osorio
with hindering apprehension
Sunday. Osorio was released on a
summons.

Police arrested 41-year old
Donald Chapman of C ran ford
Friday on an active warrant form
the Westfield Municipal Court.

Chapman was also arrested on
active wan-ants issued by the
Cranford Municipal Court and
was released after posting hail.

| Police Log

Police arrested Peter Longson,
20, of Scotch Plains Sept. 1 at the
Westfield Police Department on

an outstanding warrant out of
Seaside Heights. Longson was
released on bail.

Police arrested Elizabeth resi-
dent Joseph Kabuto Aug. 31 on
an outstanding warrant out of
Perth Ambov.
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Mbadugha, English; Sheila
Murphy, English: Jennifer
Osborne, English; Christine
Rozzelle, guidance; Scott
Rutherford, math; Sara Soriente,
science; Carol Wenk, science;
Stephen Boyle, science; Sarah
Thompson, guidance; Ryan
McGarrigan, guidance; Denise
DeNicola, business.

Wilson: Julie Morgin, first
grade; Lauren Witte, third grade;
Marlen Ttunosieski, physical edu-
cation (shared with Jefferson);
Beverly Lowenstuin, resource
room; Pam Klein, basic skills.

Franklin: Mindi Mnrkovitz,
resource room; Julie Delia Tone,
physical education.

Special Services: Joseph
Kellelier, Social Worker.

Local clergy plan
9/11 remembrance
Fw. library to host dramatic performance

THE RECORIH'HESS

WESTFIELD — Every year since the horrific attack on the
World Trade Center on Sept. 11, 2001, communities around the
country honor fallen heroes. This Sunday, on the fourth anniver-
sary of the tragedy, the Westfield/Moimtainside Ministerium
will sponsor its annual Interfaith Gathering to Remember Sept.
11, to be held at the town's 9/11 memorial.

The memorial service will feature the rending of mimes,
prayers, and some comments from Mayor Andy Skibitsky, said
one of the planners of the event, Father Joo Masidlo of Holy
Trinity Catholic Church.

Masiello, along with the Rev. Ed Carll of the First United
Methodist Church and Rabbi Doug Sagal of Temple Einnnu-el,
has been planning and overseeing the annual event since 2002.

"Since that terrible day, the Westfield community has held
the service every year in commemoration," said Sagal. He added
the service wns previously held in houses of worship before
being moved to the memorial. "It gathers people of all faiths to
remember the loss."

The memorial, located at East Broad Street and North
Avenue, opposite the Methodist Church, honors all the attack's
victims, especially the 12 individuals with connections to
Westfield.

"It's going to be simple, hopefully moving to people," said
Masiello, who .said the service will include prayers he calls "holy
rememberances." Each year, several family members who lost a
loved one on Sept. 11 attend the memorial service, according to
Mnsiello.

"We work with the town and uniformed services to coordinate
it," he said.

"We hope to provide a place for people who want to come and
remember," said Carll. "We wanted to set a time that day for
them to gather."

The service will begin at 2 p.m. Sunday and will Inst 20 to 30
minutes.

In another 9/11-related event, the Fanwood Memorial
Library will host a dramatic presentation of a scene from The
Guys by Anne Nelson from 3-3:30 p.m. Sunday.

This two-character play is based on the story of a Brooklyn
Fire Captain and his memories of the men he lost on 9/11. This
performance features Joseph and Joyce Porter and is directed by
Le.s Minski.

Joe Porter, recently retired from the Jersey City Fire
Department, was on duty that morning, He will answer ques-
tions after the performance.

For more information, call the Children's Department at
(908) 322-4377 or visit online at www.visitfanwood.cnm.
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Commentary
Rage and anxiety
If the physical destruction wrought along the Gulf

Coast by Hurricane Katrina has been shocking, the inad-
equate response of government at every level has been
sickening. With new reports of failures coming out every
day, it's hard to know what to be most upset about: The
hundreds of buses left to be flooded in a New Orleans
parking lot? The fact that federal officials didn't realize
thousands of people were at the convention center with-
out water for a day after television newscasters reported
it? The inability to care for and recover dead bodies, to
the point that homeless men have taken on that task?
The complete breakdown in communication, both
between rescue agencies and with those stranded in the
city? The failure to establish sufficient emergency shel-
ters in advance? The inability to "predict" that the levees
of New Orleans would be overcome by a Category 4 hur-
ricane, when they were only built to withstand a
Category 3 storm? Or the fact that the evacuation plan
essentially consisted of telling the residents of one of
America's poorest cities and regions, "Get in your car and
drive"? The list goes on.

Juxtaposed against those massive shortcomings are
the many commendable and at times heroic acts that
have been performed by private citizens. The outpouring
has come from the entire nation, with some stellar exam-
ples in our area. In the past few days, several local emer-
gency and medical workers — including Lois O'Sullivan,
a Cranford nurse, and Westfield firefighters Michael
Brennan and Thomas Ryan — have said goodbye to their
families and headed for the Gulf. Churches have organ-
ized relief shipments and fund drives. Children have set
up lemonade stands, hoping to raise money not for a new
bike but for communities that have been devastated.

This response has been invaluable, both to demon-
strate to the storm's victims that their country has not
abandoned them and to provide essential resources for
the relief and reconstruction efforts. But the most robust
philanthropic effort can't compensate for failures by the
local, state and federal governments. And it's impossible
to view those failures, and their consequences, with any-
thing less than rage.

For residents of the New York metropolitan area, of
course, that rage is tempered with anxiety — is this what
the response would be like in the event of a disaster
here? Just like the arrival of a massive storm in New
Orleans, we have been told that the next terrorist attack
is not a matter of "if," but of "when." How would the fed-
eral government respond to a dirty bomb in Manhattan,
a situation that would be similar in many respects,
though with absolutely no advance notice? Would the
authorities fare any better?

For the moment, the mission, remains offering emer-
gency aid to Katrina's victims. Soon, we will count and
bury the dead, and then hundreds of thousands of people
will start to work on reconstructing their lives, bolstered
by their fellow Americans and by people around the
world. But as we support the storm's victims, we also
need to hold accountable the governments that failed
them, and to make sure no one faces the same fate again.
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Letters to the editor

HEALTH Act smacks of cruelty
To The Record-Press:

I was disappointed tlis.it The Record-Press made no
mention of Congressman Michael Ferguson's recent
House vote for one of his party's most pathological ini-
tiatives, the deceptively-named HEALTH Act.

This bill, which is fortunately unlikely to be consid-
ered by the. wiser heads of the Senate, would severely
limit the right of ordinary people who are victimized
by gross medical malpractice to be compensated for
the pain and suffering they endure.

In attempting to impose their warped calculation of
the price of human agony upon Americans, Rep.
Ferguson and his party have achieved a new level of
legislative mediocrity. Vice President Dick Cheney
and President George W. Bush, who never pass up a
chance to promote the most extreme and regressive
legislative agenda in American history, will forcefully
advocate Senate passage (that i.s, if they can tear
themselves away from savaging Terri Schiavo. outing
Valerie Plume, jailing journalists, denying scientific
reality, snooping into our library records and other
odious pursuits). In the distorted Republican belief
system, pain is coldly regarded as nothing more than
a more commodity whose cost can be quantified and

curtailed. How cruel. How heartless. How Republican.
Some readers will, no doubt, accuse me of stereo-

typing. They will say that I unfairly generalize in
insinuating that the absence of empathy is hard-
wired into the Republican psyche. That's not at all
true. There are many decent Republicans who, like
John McCain, Colin Powell and the nine GOP House
members who voted against the HEALTH Act, are
guided by compassion and courage, rather than the
snarling right-wing ideology that that has captured
and controls their party's leadership.

Unfortunately, moderate Republicans have been
increasingly marginalized by the hard right and no
longer typify the GOP mainstream. The extremist
Republican Party leadership, in eschewing any last
vestiges of integrity and morality, has obscenely
adopted Gordon "greed is good" Gecko as its patron
saint.

To bo fair, I do not mean to imply that most
Republican legislators do not feel pain. Indeed, they
do. But, they do not feel the pain of others.

Very truly yours,
ROBERT J.RATNER

WMtfield

Firefighters saved family's home
To The Record-Press:

On behalf of our family, we would like to thank all
Union County firefighters from the bottom of our
hearts for your remarkable and effective efforts on
Aug. 20. when you saved our Fanwood home from
burning down. You are generous and courageous peo-
ple, and we feel extremely fortunate to have you serv-
ing our community.

We got a call on that Saturday while on vacation
that our house was on fire. We raced home frantically
in four hours and were surprised to find our house
basically intact. Although the neighborhood experi-
enced an alarming fire with two streets blocked off,
flames, thick -smoke, and many rescue personnel and
equipment, our three young children were sheltered
from this traumatic ex|x.*rience. largely because of your
rapid and effective efforts. While the water and smoke
damage was frustrating, it was a welcome relief that
nobody was hurt, and you contained the fire to the
least-used section of the house, both of which are mir-
acles to us.

Wo recently spoke with two Fanwood firefighters.
Firefighter Dave Zigler told us that in five or 10 more
minutes our whole house would have gone up in

flames. The firefighters were able to quickly contain
the fire in the attic so the fire could not cross it and
sweep down the other side.

Dave also told us that Westfield and Fanwood
fought the fire while Springfield and Garwood were on
call to back up the Fanwood station — "mutual aid," he
explained.

We chose to live in Fanwood because of the warm
community and its reciprocity with Scotch Plains.
"Mutual aid" taught us that our community is not just
two towns but all of Union County. We are more fortu-
nate than we even knew to live here.

The firefighters also told us that after our fire they
went on to battle a tragic fire in Clark the very same
day, yet they still took the time to stop by to see how
things were going. You are not only brave firefighters:
you are also kind and thoughtful people.

We cannot thank you enough for your dedication,
both in saving our home and in your work for Union
County. Sometimes it takes a shocking event to remind
us how lucky we are. Thank you again from the bottom
of our hearts.

5ASHA SLOCUM and DAVID BLECHINGER
Fanwood

A warning against eminent domain
To The Record-Press:

As a child growing up in Union County it seemed
as though the Garden State Parkway had always
been there, cutting a broad stripe through Clark,
Cranford and Kenilworth ns it wound its way south
past the sand pits in Perth Am boy and north to my
Aunt Virginia's house in North Arlington. I vaguely
recall sitting in the back seat of the family's Nash lis-
tening to the grown-up conversation up front, which
would usually turn to the graves which were moved
near Bloomfmld to make way for the "super high-
way." Shivers would run clown my spine at the eerie
thought of driving over what was once a cemetery
and was now the GSP. Though the Nash is gone and
Aunt Virginia moved to Florida years ago, the
thought of the government taking land for what is
termed "the public good" still gives me shivers.

Since the recent Supreme Court decision some
weeks back, eminent domain has frequently made
headlines with stories about mobile home parks con-
sidered a blight on the landscape. Mom and Pop
stores in the way, retirees transplanted from the old
homestead and small manufacturing companies and
their employees being faced with closure and job
loss. However, there is a new twist to the old story —
simply put the court has ruled that private property
enn be forcefully acquired by a government entity
and then turned over to a private developer for just
nbout anything if it is in the best interest of the com-
munity's economic development, all at fair market
value of course. Most of us can understand making
room for a highway exit ramp or new firehouse in our
community, but as Americans we are extremely ter-
ritorial and the thought of our community giving n
piece of our backyard tomato garden to a new Home
Depot or Target just doesn't sit too well.

To be honest 1 doubt that the average Union
County homeowner need be concerned, but ns a can-

didate for county office I probably should be paying
attention to an eminent domain situation which is
bubbling up in the town of Linden. It aeems that the
municipality has been attempting to pass to a pri-
vate developer several hundred acres in the Trembly
Point section of the city. Part of the private property
is own by the firm ISP, the other part is owned the
DuPont Corporation, and neither company is willing
to give up what they own. It comes as no surprise
that the developer's legal representation is being
provided by State Senator Ray Lesniak, whose dis-
trict borders the properties that the city has been
trying to take over. Now we learn the latest develop-
ment is that the Union County Improvement
Authority has entered the fray and took over this
eminent domain project from the City of Linden last
month. The Improvement Authority is an arm of our
county government, with the executive director,
Charlotte DeFilippo, on the county payroll, and it
.stands to reason that this would make the county
the responsible party at some level. It should also be
pointed out that Lesniak's firm, Weiner Lesniak of
Parsippany, has in the past represented other devel-
opers who also wanted to build on this vorv same
property — interesting to say the least, when one
considers thnt Lesnink is a powerful Democratic
State Senator and Ms. DeFilippo is the chair of the
county Democratic Party.

Eminent domain is certainly a most unpleasant
way to promote the economic development of any
municipality or county — but relax, folks, the family
home i.s certainly safe as it appears that certain high
profile individuals in Union County may have much
larger fish to fry.

PATRICIA QUATTROCCHI
Garwood

77ft1 writer is a Republican candidate for freehold-
er in November's general election.

By Daniel Murphy

Good times
with a
good friend

Finally, after much travel-
ing, many hotel stays and too
many signatures at the bottom
of credit card receipts, a sum-
mer's worth of weddings and
wedding-related parties came
to a close this past weekend.

But, of all the weddings I
have attended and all the ones
I will, this was by far the one I
anticipated the most. In the
months and weeks leading up
to it, I was teased quite a lot by
both the bride and the groom
over how many questions I
asked during the planning,
how involved I became and
how excited I seemed to be.

As the best man in my best
friend's wedding I needed to be
involved in a few more of the
behind-the-scene details than
normal, but they laughed at
just how much I insisted on
knowing. While some of my
interest was merely a disguised
attempt at procrastinating 10
minutes of a day over IM, the
large majority of it came
because I truly was that excit-
ed.

Charged with the responsi-
bility of giving the toast at the
reception, I ended up spending
a lot of time reflecting on the
20 years of friendship the
groom and I have shared, and
all the many experiences we
have been through together.

I remembered all the great
stories, all the inside jokes, all
the trips and parties, all the
milestones, and everything
from the most momentous to
the most mundane.

And I also remembered all
the adversities and all the
struggles. I remembered how
we stood by each other during
very unexpected twists and
turns and some very troubling
times.

I remembered how, as 16,
17, 18,19-year-olds, one of the
ways we made it through those
times was to sit together on his
front porch and talk about our
futures, to dream together
about where we'd be in 10,20
and 50 years. We imagined our-
selves as everything from
Hollywood icons to two grumpy
old men yelling at the neigh-
borhood kids to stay off our
lawn. During the darkest
times, those dreams were the
light at the end of the tunnel.

What I realized as the wed-
ding approached was that I
had been looking forward to
that day for more than a
decade. Their wedding wouldn't
be, for me, only about the love
between two people that mean
the world to me and the com-
mitment they've made to each
other — it was also a realiza-
tion of all the dreams shared
by two kids scared at the
uncertainty of the future and
troubled by the harsh realities
of the present.

Because we stood by each
other's side through all the
highs and lows, from deaths
and divorces to graduations
and promotions, I was able to
stand by his side one more
time and see many of the
dreams we shared come to
fruition.

It's not every day you get to
see your dreams or your best
friend's dreams come true. To
have it happen at the same
time is truly amazing. And
while I'd happily travel any-
where and sign many more
receipts to see it happen again,
I know I won't have to.

All I have to do is continue to
stand by his side, and I'll witness
many more drenrns come true.

Daniel Murphy teas sports edi-
tor of the Record-Press and
Cranford Chronicle from 1999-
2004, winning five Mew Jersey
Press Association awards for his
writing. He currently lives in
Arlington, Va. You can email him
at danielmurphyfan^yahoo.cam.
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Thi« photo from April shows trees removed for development.

Candidate calls for
stricter laws on trees
FOURTH WARD COUNCIL CANDIDATE

How many times has a builder
come into Westfield, recklessly
developed in one of our neighbor-
hoods, removed healthy trees, and
left nothing behind but the saw-
dust and a McMansion?

As a member of the Westfield
Tree Preservation Commission
since January 2004, I have con-
ducted physical inspections all
over Westfield of landscapes like
the one pictured above. In every
Westfield neighborhood, scenes
similar to this are far too com-
mon.

In addition to beautifying our
neighborhoods and adding visual
interest, trees filter pollutants
from the air; absorb water that
helps prevent flooding and soil
erosion; and provide shade, priva-
cy and tranquitity. The value of
healthy, vibrant trees to a neigh-
borhood is echoed by West fie Id
schoolchildren, I planted a red
oak at the McKinley Elementary
School this past Arbor Day with
enthusiastic children from the
Early Act program, and their
appreciation for trees should not
be lost on Town Hall.

I believe that the indiscrimi-
nate and uncontrolled destruc-
tion of trees is unacceptable, and
I have proposed a specific com-
mon-sense solution to stem the
tide of trees lost as a result of
careless building on undeveloped
lots and tear-downs. The munici-
pal code should be changed. The
Tree Preservation Ordinance is
far too limited and needs to be
given teeth. If a developer conies
into Westfield and violates town
law, or is reckless during con-
struction, he or she should have
to pay a significant fine.

I believe that the Tree
Preservation Ordinance is defi-
cient in several respects. For
example, the town code only per-
mits a maximum monetary
penalty of $500 for each unautho-
rized tree removal, whereas
neighboring towns' ordinances
impose penalties of up to $1,000.
If a developer wants to remove 10
large trees in order to transform a
beautiful, thickly-wooded proper-
ty into a bald platform for an
oversized McMansion, will a

IGuest
commentary

$5,000 penalty serve as a mean-
ingful disincentive? Of course not,
especially for a new six-bedroom
house that is likely to sell for welt
into seven figures.

I further believe the municipal
ordinance should be revised to
protect trees from being damaged
by heavy machinery during con-
struction. Presently, builders are
not required to place barriers pro-
tecting tree roots from cranes,
backhocs or large piles of dirt.
This simple step would prevent
an otherwise healthy tree from
dying a few years later, or decay-
ing to a point where limbs and
branches fall unexpectedly.

Walking throughout the
Fourth Ward, I have spoken to
many citizens about the need to
preserve Westfield's unmatched
beauty. Residents often fail to
understand why properties can
not be developed responsibly
without healthy trees being com-
promised, with nuisances to the
neighbors minimized, and with
the community's character being
preserved. However, residents
also want creative solutions that
will not hit them squarely in the
wallet.

J intend to bring to the Town
Council a genuine interest in the
continued vitality of one of
Westfieid's precious natural
assets. With little effort and no
cost, we. can preserve our healthy,
mature trees. The first steps are
broadening the TPC's jurisdiction
and revising the municipal code
to include stiffer fines for reckless
development.

The author, a Democrat, is a
candidate for Westfield Town
Council in the Fourth Ward in the
November general election. He
can be reached at (908) 232-6606
or bigoJ'orjiouncH&eoinecist.net,

The Record-Press welcomes
statements from candidates (is
well as letters to the editor.
Statements should be sent to
u n ion @njnp u hlish ing. com a nd
are subject to editing for space
and style.

J. Donovan of Westfield
completes ROTC program

WESTFIELD — James M. Donovan has graduated from the
Army ROTC (Reserve Officer Training Corps) Leader
Development and Assessment Course, also known as "Operation
Warrior Forge," at Fort Lewis, Tacoma, Wash.

The 33 days of training are designed to provide the best pos-
sible professional training and evaluation for all cadets in the
aspects of military 'if*', administration and logistical support.

Although continued military training and leadership devel-
opment is included in the curriculum, the primary focus of the
course is to develop and evaluate each cadet's officer potential as
a leader by exercising the cadet's intelligence, common sense,
ingenuity and stamina.

The cadet command assesses each cadet's performance and
progress in officer traits, qualities and professionalism while
attending the course.

Donovan is the son of James F. and Mary C. Donovan of
Westfield. He is a 2002 graduate of Westfield High School.
Donovan attends Virginia Military Institute in Lexington, Va.

I Obituaries

Carl Asa McMackin
WESTFIELD — Carl Asa

McMackin, 89, died Aug. 29, 2005
at his home in Mountainside.

Born in Easton, Pa., he lived
in South River and moved to
Westfield in 1976 before moving
to Mountainside five years ago.

Mr. McMackin was an engi-
neer with the Westfield Public
Works Department for five years
before retiring many years ago.
Previously, he was the superin-
tendent of Public Works in South
River for 15 years and an engi-
neer with the New Jersey Zinc
Co. in Palmerton, Pa. for 25
years.

He was a 1937 gruduute of
Lafayette College, Easton Pa.,
with a bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering.

Mr, McMackin was a member

of the Tau Beta Pi National
Engineering Society.

He sang tenor as the lead with
the Allentown (Pa.) Municipal
Opera Company and sang in the
choir at the Presbyterian Church
in Westfield.

Surviving are Dorothy, his
wife of 62 years; a son, Carl H.;
daughters, Holly West and Lynne
Styles; five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

A service was offered Sept. 1
in the Presbyterian Church,
Westfield. Arrangements were by
the Dooley Colonial Home,
Westfield. Interment was in
Easton Cemetery, Easton.

Donations may be made to the
Center for Hope Hospice, 1900
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains, NJ
07076.

Joseph A. Grimaldi
SCOTCH PLAINS — Joseph

A. Grimaldi, 85, died Aug. 29.
2005 in Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plainfield.

Born in Brooklyn. lu> lived in
Scotch Plains in 1958.

Mr. Grimaldi was a tool-mid-
dle maker for more than 40 years
before retiring from Anchor-
Hocking in Cranford.

Ho served in the Navv during
World War II.

Surviving are a son, Michael; a
daughter, Constance Leso; a

brother, Frank; six grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

A Mass was offered Aug. 30 in
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, Scotch Plains, after the
funeral from the Rossi Funeral
Home, 1937 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains. Interment was in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch Plains.

Donations may be made to St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
(St. Nicholas Chapel and Prayer
Garden), 2032 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Victor Rodrigues
SCOTCH PLAINS — Victor

Rodrigues. 50, died Aug. 27, 2005
while scuba diving in the Gulf of
Mexico.

Born in Portugal, he lived in
South Plainfield before moving to
Scotch Plains 18 years ago.

lie owned Brookwood Auto
Body in Newark for 30 years. He
tilso owned Curves in Clark and
Fairfield.

Mr. Rodrigucs was a member
of Auto Body Distributing.

Surviving are a daughter.

Tina; his parents, Fortunato and
Francelina Rodrigues; a sister,
Amelia LaFerrara, and brothers,
Carlos and George.

A Mass was offered Saturday
in St. Helen's Church, Westfield,
after the funeral from the Walter
J Johnson Funeral Home, 803
Raritan Rd., Clark. Entombment
was in Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union. Donations may be
made to the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, P.O. Box 4208, 103-4
Salem Rd., Union, NJ 07083.

Helen Wade
WESTFIKLD — Helen Wade.

91, died Aug. 31, 2005 at Fr.
Hudson House in Elizabeth.

Born in Detroit, Mich., she
lived there until moving to
Westfield six years ago.

A retail supervisor for 30
years at Sander's in Detroit, she
retired 30 years ago.

Surviving are a daughter,
Linda Falcone of Westfield, four
grandchildren and four great-

grandchildren. Her son, Thomas
Webb, died in 1986.

A Mass was offered Friday in
Holy Trinity Church, Westfield.
Interment was in St. Hedwig's
Cemetery, Dearborn Heights,
Mich. Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home, Westfield.

Donations may be made to the
Center for Hope Hospice, 1900
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains, NJ
07076.

Mae Helen Motto
WESTFIELD — Mae Helen

Motto. 92. died Aug. 31, 2005 in
Saint Clare's Hospital, Dover.

Horn in Pueblo, Colo., she
lived in Utica, N.Y.. and Westfield
for 35 years before moving to
Summit'in 2003.

Mrs. Motto was a member of
the Holy Rosary Altur Society at
Holy Trinity Church.

Surviving are daughters,

and
three

Carol
grand-

Mnrylou Motto
Castelluccio, and
children.

A Mass was offered Saturday
in Holy Trinity Church,
Westfield. Arrangements were by
the Dooley Colonial Home,
Westfiold. Entombment was in
Hollywood Memorial Park,
Union. Donations may be made
to a favorite charitv.

Ruth Chetwynd
SCOTCH PLAINS — Ruth

Chetwynd, 94, died Sept, 1, 2005 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, she lived in

Helen E. Orr
WESTFIELD - - Helen E. Orr,

94, died Sept, 1, 2005 in Chelsea
Assisted Living, Fanwood.

Born in Garwood, she lived in
Westfield for most of her life.

Mrs. Orr was a member of the
Cranford Historical Society.

Surviving are a son, William
Schmal: six grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren. She is
predeceased by her husband,
Thomas Willoughby Orr.

A service was offered
Wednesday in the Higgins and
Bonner Echo Lake Funeral
Home, 582 Springfield Ave.,
Westfield, Interment was in
Faii*vie\v Cemetery.

Texas and Newark before moving
to Scotch Plains in 1953.

Mrs. Chetwynd was a mathe-
matician at Prudential Insurance
Co. in Newark lor many years. She
also worked at Wool worth's in
Westfield for 15 years before retir-
ing in 1970.

Mrs. Chetwynd earned a teach-
ing degree from the former
Newark Teachers College.

During World War II, she was a
USO volunteer in Newark.

Surviving are a son, Fred E. Jr.,
and a grandchild.

A service was held Tuesday in
the Rossi Funeral Home, 1937
Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains.

legal Notices
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PUBLIC NOTICE
WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD

CHANGE OF MEETING DATE
If! compliance with N.J.S.A 10 4-8D (Opan Public
Me»ting» Ad). Iho Wesffield Planning Board wishes !o
ad»i« the public of a moeling cfiange The regular
scheduled meeting for October 3. 2005 has been moved
to Wednesday, October 5, ZOOS
Th» meeting will be held in Council Chambefs in the
W>stf»ld Municipal Building. 425 East Brood Street.
Wmrfata. N«w Jersey at 8 00 P m
Applications and plans to be considered at this mealing
vnlfbe on file In the office ol !he Secretary of the Planning
Board, 959 North Avenue West. Wbstfield. New Jsrsey
and may be seen Monday Itimugh Friday, B 30 a m to

P m Kenneth B Marsh. Sscelary

HlfiQ_
Westfield Planning Board

3E1Z1 9-Z.8-05

InThe Classifieds

Grays Memorial Funeral Home,
12 Springfield Avenue
Cranfordy New Jersey

Dale R. Schoustra, Manager
New Jersey License 1707

Phone: 908 276-0092 Fax: 908 233-0143

Serving All Faiths and Religions
for Burials, Entombment or Cremations

Associated Funeral Directors

William A. Doyle, NJ . Lie # 2325
Charles J. Tombs, N J . Lie # 4006

"Where personal tervice is the norm,
and 9ati»faction la fh# goaf."

MemitrtuJt

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
9 PLAQUES

Visif Our Large Indoor
ft Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Fall Installation

GREEHBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do HOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from

an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Sound Irook Road (».»_.»)

Mfddltwx, NJ.
open

Enrnnji tyAflfl

Westfield AARP
will hold its first fall
meeting this Monday

The Westfield Area AARP Chapter 4137 will hold ita first
meeting on Monday in the Presbyterian Church Assembly Hall
on the corner of Broad Street and Mountain Avenue. Many
parking lot spaces are available. Guests and new members are
invited.

The social period with refreshments will begin at 1 p.m., and
a brief business meeting will be held later.

The program will start at 1:30 p.m. The guest speaker will be
Union County Surrogate James LaCorte, who will discuss the
new legal changes in wills and their procedures. Participants
may bring their wills to have them confidentially "self-proved"
by an authorized notary at this time. Program Chairman
William Lemke said, "This is an extremely helpful service to our
members since, in addition to gaining more knowledge about
these important matters, professional expertise will be available
concerning special documents such as power of attorney and liv-
ing wills."

Community Service Chairman Skeets Kuzmuk has request-
ed donations by members of canned and boxed },Tocery items to
be given to homeless and needy adults and children. The knit-
ting and crocheting group seeks donations of wool of nny kind or
color to make scarves, hats, shrugs and lap robes for patients at
hospitals and nursing homes.

An Oetoberfest day trip complete with songs, dances, and a
comedian at the Brownstone has been arranged by Katie
Menzer. There will be an hour for free drinks followed by a
German-style luncheon on Oct. 27. The cost of $55 per person
includes a deluxe bus ride and gratuities. Reservations will be
taken at Monday's meeting. The hurt will leave from the I Ami &
Taylor parking lot in Westfield at 10 a.m. and return in the late
afternoon. For information, call (908) 232-1362.

Trips and Tours Chairman Marie Walsh has planned a seven-
day trip, Christmas in Nashville & Gatlinburg. featuring a stay
at the Opryland Hotel from Nov. 15-21. The group will be attend-
ing many attractions such as a luncheon cruise, the Dixie
Stampede Dinner Show, guided tours of Nashville and the
Smoky Mountains, Dolly wood Theme Park, and other places.
Most meals and gratuities will be included. Reservations and
costs will be available at Monday's meeting or by calling Marie
Walsh at (732) 669-0399 or Mnrv Walsh at (908) 276-3576.

Scorephone USA
t%Wor(d's Fastest
/hSports Scores

1-888-954-7777
FREE RECORDED MESSAGE

who look

VIOXX
Many VfOJUb users have been at Increased risk for serious |
cardiovascular injuries, including strokes, heart
blood clots and even dcuth. if you or a loved one took VIOXX* ,
und hud any of diese problems, call us now toll free tit
1-SOO-THB-RAGU& for a Dree consultation. We pmcilce Imv only
In Arizona, hut ussotinic with lawyers throughout tin- U.S.
. GOLDBBKG & OSRORNG
T|T i'H«M»-iiiiv-ii;A<;i.i:

www. i »<K»iiii'iimic.< mill u t v m I.---UK

SOMERVILLE SENIOR CITIZENS
HOUSING, INC.

ONE MOUNTAIN AVENUE
SOMERVILLE, NJ 08876

HUD SUBSIDIZED (SECTION 8)
Housing for Elderly and Disabled

Currently accepting applications Tor a
waiting list only.

TYPE OF UNITS: Efficiencies and 1 Bedroom
RENT: Based on MM of adjusted income
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:
Age 62 or older or disabled/handicapped*
(*as defined bv law)

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

INCOME LIMITS LOW VERY LOW

$32,200
$36,800

1 person $40,600
2 persons $46,400

FILL OUT ENTIRE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TO:
(walk-in applications or incomplete forms will not be accepted)

SOMERVILLE SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING INC.
ONE MOUNTAIN AVENUE

SOMERVILLE, NJ 08876
All return applications must be received or postmarked

Bv October J, 2005

Name:

Date of Birth:

Spousc/Oihcr:

.Age:

Date of Birth:
Address:

Age:

Phone #;
Source of Income:
SS

Pension

Lifeline

_SSI
.Retirement plan
.Employed
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Volunteers sought to help with Festifall
The Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce has announced that the 16th annual Westfield Festifall
Street festival will take place in the downtown from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, September 25, rain or
shine. The Chamber is seeking volunteers to help the event run smoothly. Responsibilities may
include assisting at the Chamber booth, managing the kids' autumn craft activity, or monitoring
the hospitality suite. Youth groups as well as individuals are welcome to participate. Hours of par-
ticipation are flexible. The event returns to Westfield this fall with more than 250 vendors includ-
ing more than 100 arts and craft merchants, many area businesses, clubs, and organizations, and
a wide variety of food merchants. The main stage will feature live music and dancing throughout
the day, and the KidZone will have a petting zoo, pony rides, activities, face painting and rides.
For more information about volunteering, contact the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce at
(908)233-3021.

United Way to kick off campaign
WESTFIELD — The board of

trustees of the Westfiold United
Way has announced that it wilJ
officially launch the 2005-2006
fundraising campaign with a
reception at the home of Jane
and Lou Francz on Saturday,
Sept. 10. The goal of this year's
campaign is $700,000.
. Tom Cusimano will again
serve as chairman of the cam-
paign. Ho was also chairman of
last year's successful effort.
Cusimano has been active as a
volunteer in the Westfield com-
munity for decades.

"Great campaigns result from
the hard work of many people,"
said Cusimano. "This year's
campaign cabinet includes Jim
Pinkin, Matt Forstenhusler,

Rick Coltrern, Wendy Cozzi, Dr.
Snymour Koslowsky. Dr. John
Tabachnick, David Foltz. farmer
State Senator Rich Bagger,
Scott Cassie, Susan Schwa rz,
Dr. William Foley and Linda
Maggto."

"We live in an age of philan-
thropy that requires mensura-
ble results." said Linda Maggio,
executive director of the
Wostfiold United Way "We arc
grateful that donors recognize
that their money is well spent
with us."

The Westfield United Way
lias been serving the communi-
ty for 67 years.

Agencies that depend on alto-
cations from the local United
Way chapter include the

American Red Cross, the
Cerebral Pnlsv League, Contact.
We Care. ' the -Jewish
Community Center and Mobile
Meals of West field, among
other.

"From the smallest donor to
the largest, everyone who gives
plays an important part in
improving someone's life," said
Carolyn Fleder. president of the
Westf'ield United Way.

"We look forward to the con-
tinued generosity of
Westfielders in the support of
our member agencies." Fleder
said, "Please don't ask yourself
if you can afford to give to the
Westfield United Way campaign
— rather, nsk whether you can
vou afford not to."

E X P E C T M O R E " f H O M T M f M O S T I. T f~ IC? I t" rs» T HANK. IfSJ A M T R I C A

HIGH VALUE CHECKING

• 3.10
(Minimum balance $20,000)

A P Y

BETTER
BENEFITS.

• Free checks
• Free online bill pay

• Free outgoing wire transfers
• Bonus rates on featured CDs2

• No monthly fee3

• Plus morel

BETTER VALUE.
This yield is competitive

with money markets
and short-term CDs.

MORE FOR
YOUR MONEY.

Leave it to the most efficient
bank in America to provide one of

the highest yields in the metropolitan
area (without having to climb multiple

tiers like other banks). No other bank values
your business like Hudson City.

Bank on Better Values '' today by visiting us at one
of our 89 convenient branches. For more information call

201.967.1900 or visit us at www.HudsonCitySavingsBank.com

III HUDSON CITY
Bank on Better Values'

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) available as o( Q7/OVO5 S10.O00 minimum balance required to open an account
Interest rates subiect to change without notice Fees may affect earnings Tlceoivo UJI to a 1/4% interest ralo
bonus on featured CDs -S20 monthly fee on balances bolojv S20.000 Balance tiers and variable interest rates aie:
JO 19.999 = 7 10% APY. $20,000* - 3 10% APY on iintitc tulunci- CD mtfiriiui rate bonus offer is limited to featured
accounts and may be withilmwri at uriy lime

iThis week

THURSDAY
SEPT. 8

POETRY READING — fea-
turing Catherine "Cat" Doty, at
the Patricia Kuran Arts Center
in Fanwood. 8-10 p.m. Sponsored
by the Fanwood Arts Council.
Free. (9081 889-7223.

FRIDAY
SEPT. 9

TEEN DANCE PARTY —
hosted by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Department. 6:30-10
p.m. Alan Augustine Village
Green. (908» 322-6700, ext. 223.

SATURDAY
SEPT. 10

BANTRY BOYS CONCERT
— Irish folk group will perform
on the patio at the Patricia
Kuran Arts Center in Fanwood.
2-4 p.m. Sept. 10. Sponsored by
the Fanwood Arts Council. Free.
(908(889-7223.

LITERACY TUTOR TRAIN-
ING — workshops hosted by
Literacy Volunteers of Union
Countv. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 201 Grove
St. East, Westfield. Offered most
weeks through November. (908)
518-0600.

GEM AND MINERAL
SHOW — 34th annual event
hosted by the New Jersey
Mineralogical Society. 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Fanwood train station. Free.
1732)469-1047.

FALL FISHING DERBY —
for people with disabilities. 10
a.m.2 p.m. Echo Lake Park,
Mountainside. Register at (908)
527-4900.

MONDAY
SEPT. 12

BLOOD DRIVE — conducted
by NJ Blood Services, hosted by
Temple Beth O'r, 111 Valley Rd.,
Clark. 3-8 p.m. (732) 388-6993.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB
— rehearsals resume at 8 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Singers of all ages
invited. (908) 232-0673.

PARKINSON'S SUPPORT
GROUP — featuring speech
therapist Suzanne Nichols. 1:30
p.m. Presbyterian Church Parish
House, 140 Mountain Ave,,
Westfield. (908) 322-9214.

TUESDAY
SEPT. 13

THEATER AUDITIONS —
for a performance of The Wiz pre-
sented by the Rainbow
Experience, a multi-cultural com-
munity theater group. 7-10 p.m.
First Congregational Church,

125 Elmer St., Westfield.
BLOOD PRESSURE

SCREENING — for Scotch
Plains residents. 10 a.m.-noon. in
the community room of the
library, 1927 Bartle Ave.

FOOD ADDICTION PRO-
GRAM — presented by Food
Addicts Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.
Cranford Community Center, 220
Walnut Ave. (908) 654-6223.

PARENT TEA — hosted by
the Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. 9 a.m. Evergreen
School, Scotch Plains.

'A CONSISTENT ETHIC OF
HUMAN LIFE' — a discussion
of embryonic stem cell research
and faith. 7:30 P.M. First
Congregational Church of
Westfield, 125 Elmer St. Open to
the public.

WEDNESDAY*
SEPT. 14

TRICKY TRAY — hosted by
the Ashbrook Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center as part of
the last resident/family picnic of
the season. 4:30-6:30 p.m. 1610
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains. (908)
889-2587.

WELCOME BACK LUN-
CHEON — for the HAZAK social
group at Congregation Beth
Israel. Noon. $8, $10 for non-
members. Registration required
at (908) 889-1830. 18 Shalom
Way, Scotch Plains.

THURSDAY"
SEPT. 15

OPEN HOUSE — hosted by
the Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. 7 P.m. Park Middle
School, Scotch Plains. (908)
322.4020, ext. 5.

FRIDAY
SEPT. 16

TALES OF THOMAS EDI-
SON — shared by Jack Stanley
with the Westfield Historical
Society. 7:30 p.m. Westfield
Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad St. Free and open to the
public.

SATURDAY
SEPT. 17

THE ROLE OF POLLING
— a talk by pollster Kellyanne
Conway of The Polling Company.
9 a.m. Canoe Brook Country
Club, Summit, To register, send
check for $35 to Union County
Republican Women, 115 East
Grove St., Westfield, NJ, 07090
by Sept. 10. For information,
(908) 522-1455.

ART AUCTION — to benefit
the Alumnae Scholarship Fund of

FLOORS UNLIMITED
Rated the best Hardwood ^ f j ^ Flooring Company in the Tri-State

Hardwood Flooring Specialists - It's AH We Do!

We will not be Installation* Low Everyday
undersold! Sanding / Refinlthlng Prices!
We have no subcontractors. All our carpenters are certified.

1-888-477-5911
n www.floorsunllmltedlne.com

Mount Saint Mary Academy. 7
p.m. at the school, located at
Route 22 at Terrill Road in
Warxhung. $10. (908) 757-0108,
ext. 4507.

COFFEE WITH CON-
SCIENCE CONCERT — fea-
turing the songwriter Peter
Mayer. 8 p.m. First United
Methodist Church of Westfield, 1
East Broad St. $15. (908) 412-
9105.

SUNDAY
SEPT. 18

ANTIQUES APPRAISAL
AFFAIR — special fundraising
event and season's re-opening at
the Miller-Cory House Museum,
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield. 2
p.m. For information or to volun-
teer, call (908) 232-1776.

•BE A BETTER YOU* — fit-
ness event for kids ages 8-11
organized by Westfield Girl Scout
Ilene Goodman. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Roosevelt School track and
Westfield Area YMCA. (908) 233-
6991.

FAMILY EXPO — get to
know what's on offer at the JCC
of Central NJ, 1391 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Free, (908) 889-8800 x236.

COMING UP
GIRL SCOUTS INFO

MEETING — for the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains community. 7 p.m.
Sept. 19. Terrill Middle School,
Scotch Plains. $10 registration
fee can be paid at the meeting.
(908) 889-1760.

HOMEOWNER INSUR-
ANCE — what you should know;
a workshop led by insurance
agent Ronald D. Starner. 7:15
p.m. Sept. 19. (908) 322-5007, ext.
204. 1927 Bartle Ave.

SAFETY CLINIC — for
youth sports coaches, sponsored
by the Westfield Recreation
Department. 6:30-9:30 p.m. Sept.
19. Community Room of the
municipal building, 425 East
Broad St. $26. (908) 789-4080.

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS
SEMINAR — hosted by the
Fanwood Memorial Library and
Ivy Educational Services. 7-9
p.m. Sept. 20. Open to all high
school students and parents in
the borough, but registration is
required. (908) 322-6400.

WHITE MOUNTAINS TRIP
— hosted by the Fanwood
Seniors Citizens Club. Tour
Franconia Notch State Park and
other natural highlights. Sept.
20-23. $500 per person, double
occupancy. (908) 889-4494.

NEW MEMBER WINE AND
CHEESE EVENT — hosted by
the Junior Women's Club of
Westfield. 7:30 p.m. Sept. 21. To
attend, call Jennifer at (908) 789-
8991.

COLOR AND MAKE-UP
WORKSHOP — hosted by the
Scotch Plains Public Library and
Dawn DeSimone, a Mnry Kay
consultant. 7:30 p.m. Sept. 22.
(908) 322-5007, ext. 204.

GOLF OUTING — hosted by
the Arc of Union County. Sept.
22, Shackamaxon Golf & Country
Club, Scotch Plains. Registration
at 10 a.m., brunch at 11, shotgun
start at 12:30 p.m. (973) 315-
0020 or (973) 315-0022.

CHARLIE PROSE COME-
DY REVUE — a trip and lunch-
eon at the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse hosted by the Scotch
Plains Golden Agers Club.
Leaves the Scotch Plains munici-
pal parking lot at 10 a.m. Sept.
22. $65. (908) 889-4121 or (908)
654-4512.

MEMBER FDIC

Free Educational Seminars and Event.
tor Seniors, Families and Professional^

"Living a Memory Healthy Lifestyle"
Dr. Cynthia Green is the president of Memory
Arts LLC, a company that provides fitness training
to corporations and organizations. Dr. Green will
discuss ways to maintain a healthy memory.

"The Sandwich Generation"
Robin Mills, Director of Advocacy, brings a well
balanced wealth of knowledge about assisted living,
health cure anil health insurance. Gifts will be
available to attendees.

"Open House"
Join us to meet our staff, enjoy refreshments and
tour our beautifully appointed community. Door
prizes and entertainment will be provided.

These free programs are sponsored by Brighton Gardens
of Mountainside, a Sunrise Senior Laing Community.
Brighton Ganiens offers Assisted Living and a
Reminiscence Neighborhood, u^hich focuses on
residents' memory impairment.

ABOUT THE EVENTS

"Living a Memory Healthy Lifestyle"
by Cynthia Green, Ph.D., President, Memory Arts LLC

Date Wednesday, September 14,2005
Time 7:00pm-9:00pm

"The Sandwich Generation"
by Robin Mills, Director of Advocacy

Date Wednesday, September 21,2005
Time 6:30pm-8:3Gpm

"Open House"
Date Sunday, September 24. 2005
Time 11:00am-3:00pm

Place Brighton Gardens of Mountainside
1350 Route 22 West,
Mountainside, NJ 07092

RSVP required to 908-654-4460
Light refreshments will be served

Open to the public—
all seniors and caregivers welcome

BRIGHTON
GARDENS

ASSISTED LIVING
A SUNRISE SENIOR LIVING

COMMUNITY

www. sunriseseniorliving. com MIMHOIBIne
OffWHUBTt
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Teen dance parties
set in Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS — A teen
dance party will bo held 6:30-10
p.m. Sept. 9 and 30 on the Alan
Augustine Village Given at the
Municipal Building-.

Attendees must lie a .student in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwond School
District to attend. Activities
include basketball, ping-pong,
knock hockey, a DJ and gladiator
joust on Sept, 9 and a "swamper
stomper" obstacle course on the
Sept. 30. Adult chaporoiius are
needed. There is no fee to attend.

For information, contact the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Department at (908* 322-6700 ext.
223.

Kids urged to
'Be a Better You'

WESTFIELD — Ilene
Goodman, a Giri Scout from
Westfield High School, will run a
fitness and nutrition day titled "Be
a Better You" for elementary aged
children as tier Gold Project.

The event will be held 11 a.m.-2
p.m. Sept. 18 at Roosevelt School
track and field and the Westfield
Area YMCA. Youngsters will learn
how to live healthier with field
games and will prepare a nutri-
tious snack; everyone will leave
with a prize. The program is for
children aged 8-11. Those wishing
to attend must RSVP to Ilene or
Susan at (908) 233-6991.

Holy TWnity seniors
to hold first fall meeting

WESTFIELD — The Holy
Trinity Senior Social Club will
hold its first fall meeting in the
Holy Trinity Interparochial School
gyni on First St. at 1 p.m. Monday.

Kenneth DiPaoli, associate
director of planned giving for the
Archdiocese on Newark, will sjx.>ak
to the group.

There are openings for the
Octoberfest trip to the Platzl Brau
Haus in Pomona, N.Y. on Oct. 5. A
trip to the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse for the Christmas show
is planned for Dec, 6. Future trips
are on the planning board.
Refreshments will be served after
the meeting*

Rosary Altar Societies
to meet next week

The St. Bartholomew's Rosary
Altar Society will hold its first
meeting on Monday following the
7:30 p.m. Mass and Novena.

Tickets for the annual
Communion Breakfast to be held
Oct. 2 at the West wood in
Garwood will be available at the
meeting. The meeting is open to all
women of the parish.
Refreshments will be served.

Also, Holy Trinity and St.
Helen's Catholic Church Rosary
AJtar Society will hold a meeting
at 12:30 p.ni. Thursday. Sept. 15 at
St. Helen's Parish Center on
Lamberts Mill Road. A bag lunch
and refreshments will be served,
and the $5 membership dues will
be collected.

All are welcome to cume and
pray the new Illuminous Mystery
of the Holy Rosary, simultaneously
with a film taken in the Holy
Land, depicting this Rosarian
mystery.

Frank Muggeo, a representa-
tive of Raphael's Life House, a
haven for unwed mothers and
their newborn babies, will be pres-
ent. A donation for this charity
will be appreciated.

Tickets for the annual com-
munion breakfast Oct. 9 at the
Westwood in Garwood, will Ix-
available for a donation of $20.

Westfield Glee Club
will resume rehearsals

WESTFIKLI) — The Westfield
Area Glee Club will resume
rehearsals at 8 p.m. Monday at
the choir room of the Presbyterian
Church in West Held. Male and
female, adult and student singers
an? invited.

At the first rehearsal. Director
Thomas Booth will introduce the
winter program music, which will
be performed at local area church-
es on Dec. 3 and 4. Chora! sections
of the program will include a vari-
ety of seasonal, classical, tradition-
al, and popular songs. Two artist
sections will !«.• performed by
invited special artists. (Jenrge
Lachenauer will be the choral
accompanist.

At Monday's rehearsal, a fel-
lowship time with coffee and
donuts will follow the singing. For
additional information, please call
Dale Juntilla at I908I 232-0673.

Community Life
Get to know the JCC at 'Experience Expo'

SCOTCH PLAINS — From 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 18, the JCC of
Central NJ is opening the doors to give
members, their fru-nds and the commu-
nity a chance to ex plore the facility,
located at 1391 MartineAve.

"This free event is as important for
our members as tht' community. People
utilizing the JCC, whether to come for
preschool. Kid Zone after school care,
fitness and aquatics classes, or to see a
guest speaker, often have not had the
chance to explore another program. Thi?
JCC Experience Expo will allow both
members and community participants
alike to sample what, we have to offer
in a fun and dynamic: atmosphere."
says Richard Corman. JCC executive
director.

Area residents are invited to go for
an hour or stay for the whole event.
Free class samplers will run continu-

ously from 11 a.m.-3 p.m., with activi-
ties for all ages and interests. New
classes like Adult Self-Defense nnd
those back by popular demand such as
Kids Tennis will be running throughout
the day.

Also, kid cooks can decorate cookies
and stop by the Abrakndoodle class
sampler, the imaginative art education
experience that will have classes at the
JCC beginning this fall. And the gym
will be bustling with martial arts, Pilo
Polo, basketball, tennis. Hovers soccer
and t-ball.

In addition, the pool will have swim
class samplers for nil ages as well as
open swim. The fitness department
will have non-stop lo-minute fitness
classes so you can explore spin, Pilates.
yoga, and body sculpting. Persona!
trainers will be on hand in the fitness
room for orientations and will be avail-

able for questions about personal train-
ing. After working out, visitors can
wind down with a chair massage or
join in a bridge game.

Also, the JCC Teen Lounge will be
the spot for a foosball tournament and
a "Dance, Dance Revolution" dance-off.

Special events will be happening
throughout the day. John Starks, the
former Knieks All-Star, will be on hand
at 2 p.m. to discuss his rise in the NBA
and sign his book, John Starks: My
Lift'. Children's book illustrator
Katherine Kahn will engage kids at 1
p.m. with an interactive workshop that
lets the children become "illustrators."
Also, the Lizard Guy will entertain
throughout the day.

Matthew Goodman, food editor of
the Forward and author of Jewish
Food: T/ic World at Tublv will be cook-
ing up a discussion of traditional and

contemporary recipes from around the
world at noon, and Salo Enis will lec-
ture on Yiddish literature at 11:30.

Also, the newly-installed JCC play-
ground is open for business. The rib-
bon-cutting will take place at 11 a.m.
— all are invited to attend. Kids are
invited to give the new playground a
workout throughout the day,

Finally, free brunch will be spon-
sored by the Jerusalem West Cafe, and
the Shabbatones, Camp Yachad's own
rock band, will be making a special
appearance to perform on this day.

Certificates for $20 off fall program
registration (excluding tuition pro-
grams and programs provided by out-
side vendors> and gift certificates for a
massage or personal training session
will be given away hourly. For more
information, contact Maria Itzkin at
(908) 889-8800, ext.

Pictured from left are Fmnk and Sofia Little; Linda and Erin Miklancic; Kar«n and Lillian W«bb; Maria. Alana, and Sofia B«ard«l«y;
Mary and Caitlyn Schaefor, Jen, Dylan and Jeatica Mooney; and Lori and GabrMI* Menxo.

Making motherhood a walk in the park
Want to get the kids and yourself out

of the house, but need some motivation?
Some area parents,'members of the
Union County chapter of Alothers &
More, have solved this problem by form-
ing a walking club, which meets in
Tamaques Park in Westfield and
Nomabegan Park in Cranfurd.

For some, walking with Mothers &
More is about exercise. "Wtilking in the
park is the only exercise I IMH fit in my
day.'" said Cran ford resident Linda
Miklencic. mother of a boy .and a girl,
ages 5 and 2. "We love boiiiff outside and
the kids look forward to going to the
playground afterwards."

For others, it is about support. "Since
I am home full-time, some days if it
weren't.for walking with Mothers &
More. I wouldn't have any au'ult conver-
sation at all,'' said Karen Webb, a
Westfield resident and mother of a 2-
year-old daughter.

Members meet at different times to
accommodate kids' naps and moms'

work schedules. Mary Schaefer of Clark,
walking club coordinator and mother of
a 1-year-old, keeps track of it all via
email. Says Schaefer, "I walk a lot
longer if I have someone else to taik to.
Also, my daughter is entertained by

"Walking in the park is the only
exercise I can fit in my day. We
love being outside, and the kids
look forward to going to the play-
ground afterwards."

— Linda Miklencic

watching the other children in their
strollers."

In addition to the walking club, the
Union County chapter of Mothers &
More offers evening meetings on topics
of interest to mothers, mom and tot out-
ings, playgroups, a book club and a craft

club. Members also have the opportunity
to participate in national email support
networks and to volunteer in a variety
of areas including chapter coordination,
membership, online services, publica-
tions, media relations, marketing, and
advocacy.

Mothers & Mori* holds regular meet-
ings on the first and third Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Fan wood
Recreation Center, located just off
Midway Avenue in Forest Road Park in
Fanwood. All.meetings are open to the
public.

Mothers & More will also be hosting
a special open house highlighting its
activities for prospective members at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 19 at the Fanwood
Recreation Center. For more information
about attending a meeting or the open
house, or about becoming a part of
Mothers & More, call Marilyn Federico
at (908) 568-2633 or Stacy Grohol at
(9081 928-9841. Interested moms can
also log onto www.mothersandmore.org.

Local legislators offer praise for interns
Honorees include
many Westfielders

Senator Tom Kenn, Jr..
Assemblyman Erit Munoz, MD.
and Assemblyman Jon M.
Bramnick. nil legislators of the
21st District, recently honored
interns who volunteered in
their West field and Summit
offices this past year (luring a
luncheon held nt Ferraro's
Restaurant in West field. All
participants received u citation
signed by the legislators
acknowledging their hard work
and dedication on behalf of the
constituents of District 21.

"Each and every year we are
fortunate to have a number of
well-informed and highly-moti-
vated students volunteer their
lime to work in our busy leg-
islative offices," said Kenn.
"Their eagerness, enthusiasm,
and familiarity with various
issues facing our state is a
direct reflection of the high
quality education students arc
receiving in our schools.'

Munoz noted thnt the intern-
ship program is intended to
help students gain a better
understanding' of the legislative
process while helping to culti-

Pictured from left are Assemblyman Eric Munoz, Senator Tom Kean
Jr., Ryan Gundrum of Westfield and Assemblyman Jon M.
Brnmnick,

vatt their interest in govern-
mental service. "We make every
effort to tailor the internship
experience to the .student's
interests in conjunction with
the needs of our district offices.
Hopefully, by interning in our
office, a student gains a better
understanding ind appreciation
for trie relationship between
legislator and constituent."

Said Brnmnick. "Not only
were they eager to take on the
responsibility, they were more
than capable of doing the work.
I was wry impressed with their
positive attitudes and profes-
sional demeanor."

To learn more about intern-
ship opportunities, contact the
Westfield office at 1908• 232-
3G73 or the Summit office at

(908)918-0414.
The interns for the past year

included the following Westfield
residents:

Garrett Cockren, a recent
graduate of Westfield High
School;

Katelin Conroy, a student at
St. Eliznbeth College

Kevin Devanev, a student at
Westfield High School;

Allie Fleder, a student nt
Westfield High School

Ryan Gundrum, a student at
Wostfielcl High School;

Ed Kramkowski, a recent
graduate of Westfield High
School who will be attending
the University of Michigan:

Michelle Kuppersinitli. a
recent graduate of West Held
High School who will be attend-
ing Brown University:

Jim McCain1, a recent gradu-
ate of Wt'Htlield High School:

James Morton, a recent
graduate of Westfield High
School;

Dina Regah, a recent gradu-
ate of Westfield High School
who will be attending
Northeastern University;

Hope Skibilskv. a student at
West field High School: and

Ssitya Tagat, a student at
Westfield High School.

LDA will
host tea,
open house

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains
Fanwood, which provides sup-
port and resources to families
that have children with special
needs and learning differences,
will host several events next
week for interested parents and
volunteers.

Last year LDA SPF, with the
help of the CHILD
Organization, planned and
hosted one of the most success-
ful special educational confer-
ences in New Jersev to date.
LDA-SPF, working 'with
Resolve, helped to bring to
fruition the Eighth Grade
Transition Program while pro-
viding for increased student
participation in the existing
Transition to Middle School
Program for fourth graders

Equally aucceftrful WM the
end of the year recognition
night in June that was filled
with last-minute surprises for
all. With more than 400 atten-
dees, children and their fami-
lies enjoyed live jazz music by
the Moonglowors and feasted
on dozens of entrees and treats,
only to then work it all off at
karate1 demonstrations and
activities.

Throughout the entire year,
LDA Sl'F has worked to bring
in qualified speakers for
monthly educational workshops
for teachers, parents and relat-
ed specialists. Many topics are
covered in these programs,
including ADD/ADHD, bullying,
nutrition, sensory integration,
dyslexia, Asperger's. and more.
Special guests have included
doctors, specialists, therapists,
clinicians, learning consultants,
attorneys and other profession-
als who work with children or
provide services to I hem or
their families. The workshops
have also been redesigned to
provide Continuing (Education
Units for member professionals
nnd teachers.

LDA SPF is an independent,
non-profit, all-volunteer organi-
zation thai works in coopera-
tion with, but is not limited to,
the school district and its
departments, parent and
teacher associations. Resolve
and the Municipal Alliance
Committee.

Later this year LDA SPF
will be inviting residents to its
Taste of the Town Ciala
Fundraiser. That event, along
with membership, donations
and helping at the Fanwood
Recycling Center, allows the
organization to maintain opera-
tions, pay in)- professional serv-
ices and speakers, grow addi-
tional support, promote advoca-
cy and awareness and provide
new programs and activities.

More volunteers and com-
mittee persons are needed to
help with the programs,
interested residents or parents
with questions should attend
LDA SPF's Parent Tea at !3 a.m.
Tuesday at Kvergreen School
ami/or the open house at 7 p.m.
Thursday at Park Middle
School. To register, call (908)
322.4020, ext. 5. This year Lisa
Zimmerman is 1 lie incoming
president of LDA SPF.

In addition. LDA SPF will be
modifying its name and Web
site. Announcements will fol-
low when the name change is
finalized. For all the latest
updates and workshops topics,
go to www.ldaspf.org.
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Club hosts talk on Olmsted's influence
Landscape architect played role in development of state's parks

WESTFIELD — The Garden
Club of Westfleld will host a pres-
entation on Tuesday dealing
with the background and history
of Frederick Law Oimstt'd Sr
and his influence on New
Jersey's park system.

Well-known as the premier
landscape architect and designer
of Central Park, Olmsted and the
Olnisted Brothers Firm also had
a significant impact on the devel-
opment of New Jersey's parks,
particularly in Union County.

The program will be held at 1
p.m. at the Presbyterian Church
in WeMtfield, 140 Mountain Ave.
The event is free, open to the

public and offered through the
Horizon Speakers Bureau of the
New Jersey Council for the
Humanities, a state partner of
the National Endowment for the
Humanities.

The program will be present-
ed by Kathleen 1*. Galop, an
expert in cultural and historic
landscapes and their preserva-
tion and restoration.

An attorney with extensive
experience and ii national repu-
tation in historic preservation
projects, Galop is the recipient of
a John F. Kennedy Library
Foundation Research Grant and
a White House Historical

Association Grant.
She is principal of

Preservation Possibilities, an his-
toric preservation consulting
firm based in Summit.

Galop is also the author of
Branch Brook Park: An
Historical Perspective, published
by the National Association for
Olmsted Parks and the Branch
Brook Park Alliance.

She is also a contributing
author to the Encyclopedia of
New Jersey, published by
Rutgers University Press, and an
adjunct professor in the Historic
Preservation Proj^ram at Drew
University in Madison. KATHLEEN P. GALOP

Get tips on dealing
with bipolar disorder

WESTF1EI.D — From 6:30-
8:30 p.m. Tue.-.eday at the Family
Support Organization of Union
County, located at 137 Elmer St.,
Bob Morris will share the ups
and downs of his personal experi-
ence as nn nr lolescent and young
man dealing with bipolar disor-
der and depression — and even
more importantly, contribute the
insights, skil Is and tips he discov-
ered along the way.

In addressing his mental
health challenges, Morris learned
how to apply a combination of
traditional and holistic skills,
and is able to live with minimal
effect from :he disorders.

Morris is an Episcopal priest
and the founder and director of

Interweave, a community learn-
ing center based in Summit that
for the past 25 years has taught
skills for holistic living and per-
sonal transition in a changing
world.

The public is invited to this
informative evening, the first of
the fall series of events offered by
the Familv Support Organization
of Union County. The FSO offers
support, education and advocacy
for parents and caregivers of chil-
dren with special mental health
needs.

To reserve a place, be placed
on the mailing list for future
events, or for more information,
call (908) 789-7625 during busi-
ness hours. The event is free.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Fusion Dance Centre in Kenilworth offers fun for the family
KENILWORTH — It has

almost been one year since
Fusion Dance Centre opened in
Kenilworth last September. In
preparing for season two, Fusion
has made a commitment to fun
for the whole family.

"There truly is something for
everyone," said Sharon Rauber,
co-director. "From the adult
Pilates program to our Jazz
Babies class for 5-year-olds, we
have considered ever member of
the family."

The littlest family members
begin at age 3 in Fusion's
Kinder Program. Through games

that incorporate imagination
and fun, Kinder dancers learn
actual steps and vocabulary in a
light hearted and playful envi-
ronment.

Older students have a wide
variety of exciting courses to
choose from including tap, bal-
let, jazz, lyrical, hip hop, mod-
ern, and Pointe. And don't forget
about the adults — with adult
hip hop, jazz, bullet, and two lev-
els of tap on the fall schedule,
even Mom and Dad can be danc-
ing at Fusion,

Fusion also is keeping the
guys dancing, With more than

Jsu/HIp Hop •
Potato' Lyrical -
> Musical Comody

rMthrt Dane* Kinder Combo
MMCO COHW0

Morning
Hmiurm'my

CLAS$K$
FOR ADULTS!

REGISTER
HOW!!!

(Kara Vallone & Jorge Cortes, Directors)

123 N. I NIC N AVFNI f - CE4Nf CGD

fus ion centre

Dancers off all ages can enjoy the classes at Fusion Dance Centre, nov.' about to start its second year.

15 guys enrolled, dancing isn't
only for the girls.

"We don't want this to be the
dance studio where little brother
waits in the enr, afraid to walk

into a world uf pink tutus,",says
Jarrod Harden, co-director.
"Don't fjet me wrong, we have
our share of tutus at the studio,
but we are so much marc than

SOCIAL SKILLS
FOR CHILDREN |

Do you feel that your child may need help recognizing '*~m)

the skills necessary to participate in social situations? K A

Indhrtdual and Croup Seldom available.
For more information, call 908-301-0900 Ift

SUSAN MENDELSON, MSW, LSW

just that."
Fusion's fall schedule in full of

classes that arc just for the guys
it) the family. Starting as young
ns 3, Fusion offers boys specific
classes from jump, tumble and
tup to boys hip-hop.

In keeping with the commit-
ment to family fun, Fusion has

also added family hip-hop. On
Friday nights, the whole family
can come on down to the studio
for a fun and funky time togeth-
er.

For more, visit Fusion Dance
Centre at 753 Boulevard in
Kenilworth or call (908) 620-
1000.

New Jersey
School of

Ballet
Ballet-Jazz-Tap

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS

Open Classes & Intensive Program
Somerville

Morristown * Livingston |

973-597-9600 or 908-526-2248

Eastern Gymnastics Academy
W*MSH.Wl*iM!.V..,..

100' I• M IWr.tyn -,;»

Cnnitini NJ

m
l%\

Pre School Dance Programs, Ballet, Tap,
Jazz, lyrical, Hip Hop, Modern, Boys

Classes. Adult Program. Competitive Teams

Awesome Birthday Parties
Cheerleading
(Tumbling Classes & Team Programs)

EASTERN DANCE ACADEMY
(Disney Princess, Tiny TuTu, Tap, Jazz, Ballet,
Hip Hop)

STATE CERTIFIED
A CHILD CARE
^ H (2yrs to Kindergarten)

y ^ T Snack Pack Program
L I 9 to 11am

After School Care Program

753 Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
(908) 620 -1000

„ Registration going on NOWIM

One Commerce Dr., CRANFORD • 908-272-2560
www.eastBrngjymnastics.com

565 Rahway Ave., UMION • 908-810-1300
www.sunburstnj.com

Gold Medal Cafe
Now Open!
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Knights will host
charity golf outing

KENILWORTH - The Rev.
Sylvester P. McVeigh Council
4186 Knights of Columbus,
Kenilworth will hold its first
charity golf outing on Sept. 19.

The outing will be held at the
Apple Mountain Golf and
Country Club in Belvidejv. There
are many sponsorships and di.--
i-ount golf packages available.

All funds raised will benefit
the Jack Murphy Knights of
Columbus Council -4186
Scholarship Fund. The event
starts at 11 a.m. with registra-
tion, lunch, putting green and
complimentary range balls. At
noon is the shotgun start in a
scramble format. At 5:30 p.m.
will be the buffet dinner with

awards, 50/50 and prizes.
The cost is $150 per golfer.

Dinner only will be $45.
Participants
growing li.«t
includes
Community
Kenilworth
Hale Insurance
Kenilworth Inn.

may also join the
of sponsors, which

Independence
Hank. the

Fire Department,
Brokerage,
University

Diner. All County Dispensers,
A+A Landscaping. Capri Pizza.
Wachovia Bank and KM Signs &
Graphics. Many other sponsor-
ships are available, such as hole
sponsorships for .SI00.

For registration or more infor-
mation contact .Joe Marnteo at
'908! 687-2901 or Kevin Murphy
at 190S) N2O-O7M.

Realtors collecting
towels for homeless

Daniel Dante of Union and Oliver Surriga of Kenilworth. winners of
the Jack Murphy Knights of Columbus Kenilworth Scholarship
award.

WESTFIELD — Towels, toi-
letries and linens are being collect-
ed by the Greater Union County
Association of Realtors for distri-
bution to local shelters for abused
women and tlir lumn-kss. The
11th annual drive will conclude
Sept. 22.

In thf drive, sjvinsoretl by tin-
Realtor Community .Si'rvirt-
Cimimittet'. tht- public i.̂  invited to
donate towels and linens that are
still serviceable but perhaps no
longer suitable lur guests or may
not match the current decor. Also
sought are tin- unused toiletries
from hotels collected in trawling
'shampoo, conditioner, soaps,
lotion, shoutT caps. etc. >

Included also mav be donation*

of makeup and cosmetics, hygiene
items and the hospitality pack-
ages given by airlines in first class
overseas flights. For the seventh
year, the committee has expanded
the collection to include bod linens
such as spreads. <|uilts and blan-
kets, either for adults or children.

The cumniitn-e asks that all
donated towels or linens be laun-
dered and that toiletries be
unowned,

Items may bo brought to the
Greater I'nion County Association
of Realtors at 7(>7 Central Ave.,
West field, lx'twcvn 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.. Monday through Friday.
If Lin.iblf to do so, contact the
Gl.TAK office at '90S) 232-9000 to
make alternative arrangements.

2 new programs at
Eastern Gymnastics

CRANFORD — Eastern Gymnastics Academy & Discovery
Child Care Center, located in the Cranford business park, have
teamed up to offer a well-rounded curriculum including state
required academics, language development, math readiness,
reading skills, science activities, arts and crafts, music appreci-
ation, dance movement, and also gymnastics, all under one
roof. Child care hours are offered on a part-time. school day. or
full-time basis, Monday through Fridav

This unique blend of services offers students the opportuni-
ty to develop all the necessary skills they will need to enter
kindergarten. Placing students in a positive, ,-elf-csteem build-
ing environment not only fosters a good academic foundmion.
it also toaches the basics behind îxui healthy living.

Eastern Gymnastics Academy offers gymnastics classes lur
students V.-i to 18 years of age. The prc-school program, one of
the largest in the state of New Jersey, is headed by adult pro-
fessional, certified staff members. Its mission is to develop a
child's self-confidence, self-esteem, and coordination in a fun.
safe environment. All classes, whether for a beginner, novice or
advanced team member, are handled with the child's safety
first and foremost. The facility at 1 Commerce Drive in the
Cranford business park offers the most up-to-date state of the
art equipment to enhance the learning process

Eastern Gymnastics Academy will kick off the 2005-2006
season by offering two new programs. "EGA Kid Fit Program"
is for students ages 6 through 12 who an interested in
increasing their flexibility, strength, and all-around fitness.
Students will use gymnastics equipment such as climbing
ropes, cargo nets, trampolines, and tumble tracks to spark
their interest. Class will be offered a Her school Monday
through Friday.

EGA Snack Pack Program is lor students ages 3 : - through
6, Monday through Friday from 9 to 11 am The curriculum
includes gymnastics, arts and crafts, snack time and storvtime.
This is a good program for those who want to introduce their
child to a school environment or are looking to do something
fun before the afternoon kindergarten program.

For more information on how to enroll a child, call Eastern
Gymnastics Academy/Discovery Child Care Center at <908i
272-2560.

SP::C4LAC\E»I;S'\.:-Server , . .

NJWA offers art programs for young kids
WESTFIELD — For par- the Rainbow Rug. where the lor'.- degree in art education Ted Schlohberg. founder

ents of pre-schoolers wlm children are welcomed from College M isericordia. ,1ml executive director of
WESTFIELD — For par-

ents of pre-schoolers who
are looking for a uniqtu
experience for their chil-
dren, the New Jersey
Workshop for the An*= ha>
begun enrollment for its
Kids *n" Arts program This
innovative exposure to
music, art and drama intro-
duce? ;. ouiiLfstei> to a world
of creative expression.

Intended for children ages
.'3. 4 and 5. Kids "n Arts
meet.-' weekly for a two-huui
session. Parents can JIUD-I
a Tuesday. Wednesday or
Thursday class, either from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. oi 12:.'JO
to 2:.'S0 p.m. The lo-week
fall session begins on Sept.
27 and runs until Jan. 2t>.
'there will also be ses.-ions
in the winter and the
spring.

During the two-hour
class, the children are intro-
duced to the arts. The cias^
begins with a meeting on

t h e R a i n b o w R u g . w h e r e t i n
c h i l d r e n a r e w e l c o m e d

• S t u d e n t s t h e n r o t a t e t o
( h e cirt a r e a . H e r e , i h t - y c r i -
a t e a r t s a n d c r a f t s u s i n g a
v a r i e t y o f m e d i u m s , w h i l e
l i s t c n i n i ? t o M n / . i r t in t h e
b a c k g r o u n d .

T h e u ' r o u p t hi. is ci>nl in ue . -
to i h e nu i s i c a r t : . t . w l u r e
t h e y ti.-e t i a i r \ o i c e - [u
l e a r n a b o u t r h v l i n n a n d
pit e h . D u r i n g m u s i c , t h e y
a r e :sl>'i i n t r o d u c e d !n p e r -
lU . - . -mn ; u u ! t u n a I i n -t r u -
in i ' i i t s. T h e fa l l ,i m l wr l i t e r
M ' ^ - i o n . - i n c l u d e | > l . t \ i n i ; ? lie
r e c o r d e r , w h i l e t h e s p r i n g
M . - m e s t e r i n c l u d i - - i n t r o d u c -
t o r y v i o l i n ! e - - u n . - .

I n t h e ; i t e r e r af t s, eh i ld r e n
« ill l e a r n t o e x p r e s s l l i c n i -
s e l v e . - t h r m m h a c l i n g , t In -
i i t i - r y a n i e s . e r e : i t i v e m m e-
i n e n t . d u n c e , p u p p e t r y a n d
pantomi me

The instructors for Kids
'n Arts include Diane
Burkam, who holds a bache-

Follow these A-B-Cs
of backpack safety

any o(
<wr fun-filled
parry themes:

123 N, Union Ave
CRANFORD

908-272-0877

• Arts S C'i'-'.s

• Sinri Art
• Hiir Nails- & I

S Cv

The Best Party
Your Child Could

Have...

* Stuff a-Pet

#Te<i Pi't,

* * • » • *

?' t

Over 100 Costume Characters » We Supply Everything
www.sanaydeckpanws.Gom

The following information
Was provided by Dr. Michelle
Naber, who has offices in
Summit and Linden. She can hi'
reached at (908/ 486-1414 in
Linden and (90S) 59H-WSX in
Summit.

School has just begun.and so
has the everyday journey of car-
rying a backpack full of school
supplies. It is estimated that
the average child's backpack
weighs an astonishing 20 lbs.
When you take into considera-
tion the size and weight of the
child, that's a lot of additional
stress being put on the child's
spine and muscles, leading t»
poor posture and even pain.

Here are some simple steps to
take to ensure that your child
will be standing straight and
tall throughout the school year.

A) Make sure the backpack is
designed for the child's frame.
Most backpacks are "one size fits
all" and are made for adults and
children alike. A backpack that
is too big for a child is uncom-
fortable and difficult to carry.
Ask your local retailer if they
carry backpacks in different
sizes. Samsonite and Airpacks
System have designed backpacks
for different-sized frames. If you
can't find one locally, contact our
office and we will order one for
you.

Bi Make sure the backpack is
well-padded on the straps and
on the backside and that the
straps fit snugly, but not tight
around the shoulders Ideally
the backpack should alr-o have a
strap around the waist: this
helps to distribute the weight of
the pack more evenly. Loose fit-
ting backpacks lead to slouching.

Ci Weigh the backpack. It
should not weigh more than 10
percent of the child's body
weight. If it does, remove non-
essential items. If it still weighs
too much, talk to the child's

teacher and see if a set of books
might be available to keep at
home.

Hackpncks :md school loads
should not be a burden to your
child. Following these simple
guidelines should make life easi-
er lor your child and gentler on
their spine, If your child still
complains of hack pain, take
them to your local chiropractor
and have their spines checked.
Not onlv will they check for scol-
iusis. but they will access any
muscle and spinal imbalances .
your child might have and give
you guidelines for correcting
them. You will be glad you did!

The New Jersey
^Workshop for the

K c f e ' n "
Art Music D

Xow With Beginner Recorder

3-5 AM & PM Classes
Register Now! 908-789-9696

teO-152 East Brood Street WestfeW. NJ 07090

CELEBRATING OUR 51ST YEAR

YOU DESERVE THE BEST!
CHILDREN • TEENS • ADULTS

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ • POIMTE • MODERN
E « r FRE-DAnCE FOR 5 YR, OLDS

NAD HOT BALLROOM FOR KIDS • HIP HOP JAZZ
r N 0 PRESSURE END OF YEAR DEMONSTRATION"

REGISTER NOW
for Classes

Voted
uburtwn fteus

Readers
Choice

2004
FOR INFORMATION CALL: ( 9 0 8 ) 2 7 6 - 3 5 3 9

The YVETTE DANCE & FITNESS STUDIO
1 18 WALNUT AVENUE • CRANFORD

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 8th

or'.- degree in art education
from College Misrricordia.
An :irt teacher and practic-
ing art ist. Bu rkam ha.-
Uiught in I he art depart-
ment of tin- Wesifield
Summer Workshop and has
taught creative arts at the
New Jcr^ev Workshop fur
the Art?-.

Burkam is aci'uinpanied
by Valerie fined;! A gradu-
ate (if t hi- Manhattan School
of Music with a harhclor's m
musical performance. I'ineda
has been thf musical direc-
tor of various productions at
the West field Summer
Workshop. She is also direc-
tor of The Kitt le Opera
Company <>} NVw Jersey and
advisor to Tin? Light Bulb
I'lavers.

Ted Schlohberg. founder
,1ml executive director of
N'JWA, brings his many
years of musical expertise to
the program. He holds a
bachelor's and a master's
from Tienton State College
and a doctorate in creative
arts from Rutgers
l'ni\ ersity. Srhlosberg is
proficient in teaching and
peHiirniinti on most band
and orchestral instruments.

For more information on
enrollment in the Kids 'n"
Arts program, call i 908)
7S94IG96 or visit tlu- office
at ir>O-l.r,2 Kast Hroad St. in
West field. Additional infor-
mation on all .NMWA pro-
grams can be found on the
Web at www.njworkshopfort-
henrts.com.

r. r-.«

CAMEO DANCF
FITNESS WEAR

Complete line of:
dancevvear * dance shoes
fitness wear * yoga wear

accessories * Gifts
jewelry <St much more!

k BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

,v\ 1O% Discount
i*' ' •*? if with this ad

" "•"- ̂  (f,xp. 9/3O/O5)

> *

105B Walnut Ave.
Cranford

908-276-9100

; FREE GIFT
: With ni'1

. ' *

••>

£
":<*

Gun 61&t
Experience & Trust You Can Count on

REGCTRADON O N G O I N G . . .
REGGIER DY PHONE

in House Registration
Sept6&7
6pm-8pm

• HIP HOP/

STREET FUNK

• BALLET

• TAP

• JAZZ

• PRE-SCHOOL

• ACTING

• POINTE

• MODERN

Classes Start
SeptlOth

Educational & Fun For The

Whole Family! All Ages-Children,
Teensjots, Adults!

Cindy Smith Dance Studios
98 North Ave • Carwood

. Introducing
Musical Theatre
r Classes '

Si South 2lst * Kenilworth
9M47HHS

1145 Orange Are ' Cranford
908-17^5053

Ask About Our
Birthday Parties

T-Shirt For
New Students
While Supplies last
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Innovative string quartet to play in Scotch Plains
All Saints' Episcopal Church, located

at 559 Park Ave. in Scotch Plains, will
host a concert by the Project One
Ensemble, a airing quartet, at 8 p.m.
Sept. 24. Tickets are $12, and refresh-
ments will be available. For more infor-
mation, call the church office at i9O8>
322-8047.

Formed at Project One's first event,
"Composition, Interpretation,
Improvisation" in 2004, the Project One
Ensemble is committed to interpreting
important recent and new music, as
well as the masterworks of the Western
tradition, performing the work of young
composers, and constructing and pre-
senting provocative programs. The
ensemble is a collective of some of the
most committed and active young
chamber musicians in New York City
today.

By converging contemporary impro-
vised and new music. Project One pres-

ents programs that explore the vitality
and philosophical and culturalicontexts
of music through performance and dis-
cussion. Brief biographies of the mem-
bers follow,

Yves Dharamraj is a dynamic cellist
who blends a strong command of the
instrument with deep musical under-
standing to express his fresh interpre-
tations. The young Franco-American
enjoys a career that takes him to major
vi'nues across the United States,
Canada and abroad. In 1998, following
.studies with Mussie Eidelman and
Scott Kluksdahl. Dharamraj matriculat-
ed at Yale University, where he gradu-
ated cum laude with a bachelor of arts
degree in history, a master of music
degree, and an artist diploma under the
renowned pedagogue Aldo Parisot. He
now pursues graduate and doctoral
studies in Joel Krosnick's studio at the
Juilliard School as the recipient of the

2004 Victory Herbert Scholarship,
Violinist Ariana Kim has made

extensive solo appearances with orches-
tras throughout the United States,
including the Saint Paul Chamber
Orchestra, Orchestra Camarata,
Northeast Symphony, Austin
Symphony, and the Bemidji Symphony
Orchestrn. Kim gave the San Francisco
premiere of Andrew Imbrie's Violin
Concerto and has been a featured
soloist on the Schubert Club's
International Young Artist Recital
Series. As a committed chamber musi-
cian, Kim was a member of the Young
Artists String Quartet, has appeared
with the Chamber Music Society of
Minnesota, most recently with Loon
Fleisher and Robert Mann, and has
participated in numerous music festi-
vals. Kim is pursuing graduate studies
at The Juilliard School, where she stud-
ies with Robert Mann.

Violinist Yuri Namkung has per-
formed widely in the major cultural
centers in the U.S. and Europe. In 2002,
she made her European debut with the
Tonhalle Orchestra in Zurich,
Switzerland under the direction of
David Zinman. Namkung has appeared
as soloist with such orchestras as the
Seattle Symphony and the
Metamorphosen Chamber Orchestra.
She has performed in recital and as a
chamber musician at the Gardner
Museum, the 92nd Street Y, the Kaplan
Penthouse, the Kennedy Center, Merkin
Hall, Miller Theater, among others. Her
festival appearances include perform-
ances at the Aspen, Ravinia, Verbier
and Salzburg music festivals. She stud-
ied with Dorothy DeLay, completed her
undergraduate studies at Columbia
University, and is pursuing graduate
studies at Juiiliard where she studies
with Cho-Liang Lin and Donald

Spanish dance at Crossroads
The passion of Spanish dance

comes to Union County at 5 p.m.
Sunday when Flamenco Si .stops
at the Crossroads, located at 78
North Ave., Garwood. Doors
open at 4 p.m.

This authentic and passionate
monthly Spanish dance perform-
ance .series, presented by Teat ro
Si, a leading Hispanic theater
arts company, hns been a hit ar^l
promises to continue to bring
audiences the best of the spirit
of Spain every second Sunday of
the month.

The host, renowned singer
and guitarist David Castollano,
brings together the best dancers
and musicians to celebrate
Iberian dance and music at this
intimate setting.

Castellano was born to an
Andalusian family from
Granada in Spain and has
gained a reputation as a talent-
ed and accomplished singer and
guitarist. He studied guitar
with Juan do la Mata and is
self-taught as a singer.

Castellnnn has toured the
world, singing and playing with
many artists including Roberto
Caste-lion, Oniayra Amaya,
Flamenco legendary Queen of
Spanish and Flamenco Dance
Piliir Rioja. Cariota Santana's
Flamenco Vivo, European [Hip
singer lshtar from the group
Alabina. the Alborada Spanish
Dance Theatre Company and
many more.

He has appeared on radio and

Vioxx • Bextra • Celebrex -Zyprexa

CLAIMS
1 800-882-2525

frmm C«a* Review

Miller and Associates

Trust Your C*mm
To A Doctor/Lawyer

Heart attacks, strokes, cioiling.

even death have been cause il
Dy these drugs You may be

entitled to a cash settlement1

www.vioxx-bextra-celebrex-clainis-center.com
\ Qi Bufloti DoLlOf A t Bwyc

Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

"Summer Specials"
l o i n us for Dinner Sunday t h r u I r i d i i v . .
SuniLiv, * ''pin. \ lutxl.i \ ih i (i I i iilm I I : .*O:mi I Opm

<*> OFF
Entire Bill

<V special offers pfomoh
M,»« m people p*r hilt • c. |" ip ; , 9/2,1/0
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17OOW. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden
(908) 862-OO2O

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 11:30-10pm • Sundays 2-9pm
www.amlclrlstorante.com

J a p a n e s e R e s t a u r a n t

— ONLY AT...

"ALL YOU CAN EAT"
Everyday Sushi & Rolls L Cnchi a

FEATURING:
Sushi Bar Entrees
Sushi & Sashimi

Special Roll & Hand Roll
Lunch Specials

Sushi Bar Bento Box and more!

COUPON \ , f 1 C O U P O N

15% OFF DINNER; 15% OFF DINNER
S10 uM PuHxtn No? m >i co»fio • »» ' ] i?C *)«>*:» PVHIASI. Hoi 10 ti ca*S'»io wir»
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278 NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD
(in Drug Fair Shopping Center across Irom Westfield Diner)

TEL: 908-389-1131 • 908-389-1132 • FAX: 908-389-1133

television performing flamenco
as well as flamenco rock with a
fusion group called Manue,
which was recently featured in
Tcatro Si's Amor Flamenco pro-
duction. Castellano is currently
working on his second album
and works regularly in the tri-
stnte area. Castellano and his
special guest artists will present
a flamenco "tnblao" performance
designed awaken emotions and
longings for the essence- of
Spain.

Tickets arc $20 and can be
reserved bv calling the
Crossroads at (908) 232-5666 or
Teatro Si at (908) 301-9496. For
more information, visit them
online at www.teatrosi.com and
www.xxroads.com.

Shih to
sing at
library

The Kenilworth Public Library
will host a Grandparents and
Special Friends celebration with
singer/songwriter Patricia Shih at
11 a.m. Sept. 17 the main room of
the children's department, located
on the library's lower level.

This program is free and open
to all members of the general pub-
lic. However, because space is lim-
ited, priority registration will
begin Sept. 10 for families with
children or grandparents/special
friends who reside in Kenilworth.
If additional space is available,
registration for families from other
communities will open Sept. 15.

Back at the library by popular
demand, Patricia Shih signed her
first record contract at age 15 and
has been performing ever since.
She has made numerous appear-
ances over the years, including tel-
evision, radio, clubs, and major
music festivals. She has appeared
in concert with such luminaries as
Pete Soeger. Bonnie Kaitt. Richie
Havens, David Brumberg, Tom
Chapin, Livingston Taylor, Odetta,
Billy Bragg, Janis Ian, and Peter
Yarrow. Her songs have been
recorded by numerous artists
throughout the United States.
Shih received the Parents Choice
Approval Award, American
Library Association Notable
Children's Recording Award.
NAAPA Cold Medal, and the LA.
Tuiwti "Best of 1993" list.

Those requiring wheelchair
accessibility to the library's lower
level are encouraged to call the
library to arrange for entry
through the library's side door at
22nd Street. For more information
or to register for the program, call
the library at (908) 276-2451 or
visit the library at 548 Boulevard
in Kenilworth.

WHEN YOU BUY

WITH COUPON

A Bensi Gift Certificate is a
great gift lor any occasion.
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Peter Mayer will perform Sept. 17 at the First United Methodist
Church.

Spiritual songwriter
headed to Westfield

The Coffee with Conscience concert series of Westfield
begins its sixth season by presenting Peter Mayer in concert at
the First United Methodist Church of Westfield, 1 East Broad
St. at the corner of North Avenue, on Sept. 17.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., and the concert begins at 8.
Admission is $15. All net proceeds will be donated to the
Interfaith Council for the Homeless.

Reservations are encouraged and can be made by calling the
Concert Hotline at (908) 412-9105, or e-mailing concerts4caus-
es@aol.com.

Mayer writes songs for a small planet — songs about inter-
connectedness and the human journey, about the beauty and
the mystery of the world. A native of Minnesota with a back-
ground in theology, Mayer is not big on love songs, but prefers
delving into science, nature and things spiritual.

Mayer started touring full-time in the "90s and has gradual-
ly amassed a dedicated, word-of-mouth following, selling out
shows from Minnesotn to Texas, New England to Colorado. He
has six CD.s to his credit and has sold more than 40,000 of
them independently.

Mayer's latest album is titled Earth Town Square and fea-
tures 13 original songs. He is currently working on a collection
of songs for winter solstice, as well as a new songbook. Peter is
an artist of relevance and insight whose music is not to be
missed.

For more information about Mayer, visit
www.peterniayer.net.

The Coffee with Conscience series is a 10-show series run-
ning from September through June at the First United
Methodist Church. This season, the concerts are being recorded
for broadcast by WVstfield's TV-36. Resident of Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fan wood and Mountainside can catch each
month's concert on Fridays at 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. and on
Sundays at 7 p.m.

The series supports the following chanties: The Eric
Johnson Huuse in Morristown. the fnterfaith Council for the
Homeless, the Names Project (more commonly known as the
AIDS Quilt). Habitat for Humanity and the Community Food
Bank of NJ. Ench-concert benefits one of these charities,

The scries is made possible in part by a grant form the
Westfield Service league and other private donations. A
Season Sampler CD is available for $13,

For more information, visit www.coffeewithconscience.com.

RISTORANTE & Pizzeria
COCKTAILS SERVED

FEATURING... FRESH SEAFOOD • VEAL • CHICKEN
plus... Soup, Salads, Pastas, Gourmet Ravioli/ Meal Entrees and much more!!!

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL
Monday & Tuesday 4 to 6pm September Only

MfWXF tlMmkmm Grary & tiathed P*taim

Weilerstein.
Violist Eric Nowlin has performed

extensively throughout the United
States and abroad, most recently as a
soloist with the Springfield Symphony,
the Santa Cruz Symphony, and the
Kuniamoto Symphony in Japan, as well
as recitals in Mexico and San Francisco.
In 20O3, ho won first prize in the Irving
M. Klein International String
Competition. Previous awards include
first prize at the 2002 Hellam
Competition and grand prize at the
2001 Naftzger Competition. Nowlin is
an active chamber musician and has
participated in many festivals including
the Marlboro Music Festival and the
Steans Institute at the Ravinia
Festival. He toured with the musicians,
from the Steans Institute in 2004.
Nowlin received his bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees from The Juilliard School;'
where he studied with Samuel Rhodes.

Submit
photos to
juried
exhibit

Local photographers are invited
to submit two photographs to be
considered for exhibition at the
II™1 annual Juried Photography
Exhibit for the New Jersey
Photography Forum.

The exhibit is open to any pho-
tographer able to hand deliver ̂
work to the Watchung Arts Center
on Oct. 29 from 1-4 p.m. The costt
for entry is $25. Entries are limit-
ed in size to no larger than a 30 x
40 inch piece and should be profes-
sionally presented and wired for '
hanging. Any entry over 16 x 20
inches must be framed with
Plexiglas.

The New Jersey Photography
Forum's annual show will be on
display from Nov. 1-29 at the
Watchung Arts Center in
Watchung, after which it will trav-j
el to the Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside for two •
months. The show will be curated.
by Nancy J. Ori of Berkeley
Heights and Michael Creem of
Summit.

The three judges will be Martin
Zlotkin, Ellen Denuto and Eric ,
Pryor. Zlotkin has been involved in
art since early childhood. He start-
ed as a painter with a strong ait
history education, eventually find-
ing expression through the manip-
ulation of photographic images.
Denuto is a professional photogra-
pher exhibiting fine art photo-
graphs and guest lecturer often
representing ASMP, the American
Society of Media Photographers.
Pryor is a fine artist and president
of the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts in Summit.

The public is invited to attend
the opening reception from 1-4
p.m. Nov. 6, at which time awards
will be presented and visitors will
have an opportunity to meet the
artists.

The New Jersey Photography
Forum is dedicated to furthering
the interests of professional and
serious photographers living or
working in the New Jersey area.
The group is now in its 11th year
and has become the largest and
most recognized group of fine art
exhibiting photographers in the
state.

The monthly meetings at the
Watchung Arts Center encourage '.
attendees to share expertise and
advance their skills. The meetings
provide access to a wide variety of
creative and technical information
as well as access to many success-
ful exhibiting fine art photogra- .
phers from the state.

Informal presentations and
demonstrations by manufacturers
and photographic artists are given
periodically. Regularly, photogra-
phers have an opportunity to dis-
play their work for critique by oth-
ers. Exlu'bition possibilities within
the fine art community are con-
stantly explored, which has
become a valuable resource for
photographers interested in
becoming exhibiting photogra-
phers.

To learn more, visit
www.njphotoforum.coni or call
Nancy Ori at (908) 790-8820 or
Michael Creem at (9081273-1672.

hidudt'-: Small House Salad
w/our "Famous House
Dressing and Brick-Oven Bread
Coffee/Tea or Fountain Soda * i
(no itfilbl (no tifctiirioml

$J9S latin Only
Ho Plrte Sharing

Plus Tu

1199 Raritan Road •Clark
ICorner of Central Ave. & Rjrilan Rd.)

Fax: 732-396-3703 732-396-3700
Take-Out 732-396-3701

Vi*H u% on our w rb i i t r at w*»*v, | j f j r t l r t l I's.com

Send us
your news!
We want to include news of

your arts and entertainment
event into the Prime Time sec-
tion of the Cranford Chronicle
and Record-Press.

There are numerous ways to
gut your information to us: mail
it to 301 Central Ave, Clark, NJ
07066: fax it to <732) 574-2613;
or email it to uiiion<<?7ijiipublisrT.
ing.com. Items should arrive by
Friday for the following week's'
edition. "
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The good,
the bad and
the mediocre

I am going to admit it. I've
played on some really bad teams.
I have played on the 1-8 football
squad, suffered through a winless
soccer season and ended up on
the barely .500 basketball team. I
also played on championship ball
clubs and teams that excelled
beyond anyone's expectations. In
my limited sports career I dealt
with a wide variety of experi-
ences. From playing every game
to only playing a few minutes,
from being a captain to being a
water boy. And the truth is?
Every single one of those teams
taught me invaluable lessons that
I wouldn't trade for anything.

Sometimes, it is hard to take a
step back and appreciate the situ-
ation you are in, especially if your
team isn't doing well or you aren't
playing much. But you can learn
just as much from a bad team, as
you can from a good team. Each
sports experience is only as pre-
cious as you make it. As the fall
sports season begins this week,
everyone has a clean slate. But
that will change. Soon, wins and
losses will pile up. A lot of times,
the focus on the record becomes
prominent that it sours the expe-
rience for those involved. Believe
me, I am not saying it doesn't
matter at all. Sports are competi-
tion, and you are there to com-
pete. But the temptation to get
down is one that is mighty hard
to resist.

Coaches, players and parents
need to be aware of this. I am an
unapologetic Yankee fan (some-
thing new at this sports desk)
and for an entire decade, they
were one of the worst teams in
baseball. But, I still supported
them. When everybody and their
mother became Mets fans in
1986,1 stuck by the flatting
Yanks. Sports are cyclical, and by
the middle nineties, the Yankees
were back on an upswing. I
learned back then that you don't
abandon your team because they
are struggling. If anything, that is
when they need you the most.
When playing on or watching a
losing team, you thrill when they
succeed and push them to do bet-
ter when they fail.

One of the most important
things you can have on your team
is pride. Pride in taking the field
and pride in playing your heart
out. No matter what your record
shows at the end of the season, no
one can take away your pride.
Some programs have young
teams, having graduated a major-
ity of their starters. Others might
be playing in very difficult divi-
sions. Anyone can go out and beat
anyone on any given day. You all
practice the same, you all work
hard. Some just have numbers
and size on their side.

Players on winning teams get
to learn about winning with grace
and pushing themselves as far as
their talent and effort can take
them. Those on mediocre teams
experience winning and losing
and are able to get a clear sense
of what direction they need to go.
Losing teams, for obvious reasons,
have it tougher than most. But
the sense of satisfaction you can
get from leaving everything on
the field is more rewarding in the
Jong run. Players who don't get to
play much may feel that their
time is being wasted by warming
the bench all season, when in fact
nothing can be further from the
truth. Without a full roster, who
would the starters practice with?
And what happens if an injury
leaves a hole to be filled?

My advice to players for this
fall season is to play every game,
every practice, like it might be
their last. You never know when
an injury could end n season, or a
career. Appreciate your team-
mates for being there with you,
your coaches for caring enough to
push you and your families for
going out there and supporting
you. No matter what the results
are this season, end it knowing
you gave your all. Be proud of
who you are and who you play for.
The only person who can take
that away from you, is you.

Russ Crespolhii can be reached
at 732-396-4202 or at rcivspoli-
ni@njnpublisfiing.com.

Sports
Russ's

Ravings

The Blue Devils defense swarmed the Livingston Lancers in a game scrimmage September 2.

Blue Devils try to spark rebirth
with mixture of old and new
SPORTS EDITOR

The night was clear and cool
and the blue and white uniforms
of Westfield seemed to glow
underneath the Friday night
lights. The concession stands
were open, and fans filled the
home and away bleachers in
Livingston for a game scrimmage
between the Lancers and
Westfield's visiting Blue Devils.
The promise of a clean slate in
this new season made the air
along the Weatfield sideline
crackle with excitement as every-
one seemed anxious to get out on
the field and prove their worth.

After a disappointing grid iron
season in 2004, the Westfield
Blue Devils are looking forward
to making strides in 2005.
Posting an unremarkable 1-9
record last year, with their only
win coming against Edison late
in the season, players and coach-
es are ready to get that bad taste
out of their mouths.

"We had a miserable year last
year," said head coach Ed
Tranchina. "We had the worst
year we have had in a long time
here."

In an attempt to give the 2005
season some new spark,
Westfield is looking to provide it
with a new offense. Tranchina
has switched his team over to a
spread offense, getting away from
the Wing "T they have used
since 1996. "We can't run it any-
more," Tranchina said. "Our per-
sonnel best fits this. With the
defenses the way they are you
need something to spread every-
thing out. Get them out of your
face."

Powering his new offense are
senior captains Nick DeRosa,
Cowles Stewart, and Andrew

Senior captain Nick DeRosa scrambles out of the pocket while run-
ning Westfield's new spread offense.

Schaefer. Tranchina has no hesi-
tations when it comes to praising
his players. "They have a done a
real nice job,™ Tranchina said. "So
has Terron Rogers. He is a great
receiver and does a good job on
kick return."

With a young team filled with
returning underclassmen and a
large crop of sophomores,
Westfield is looking to build up
more game experience this year.
"We are looking to be competi-
tive," Tranchina said. "We are not

looking to win a state champi-
onship this year."

Having his players work hard
will make Tranchina's job easier.
"The kids have shown a great
commitment," Tranchina snid.
"Wo had a good turnout for the
summer program. You never get
everyone at every practice
because kids are so busy. But we
keep going working to got in bet-
ter shape."

The offense may be new, but
the man calling the shots is not.
Having run the football program
for the better part of two decades,
Tranchina is quick to point out
what keeps him coming back for
each new season. "I love the
game. I love the kids," Tranchina
said. "It really is enjoyable. It
keeps; me going, keeps me young."

Not to say being the head
conch and athletic director makes
for an easy balance to strike. "It's
hard. But I have good people
helping me." Tranchina said.
"The rest of the year I am just the
AD. So I can focus on a million
other things then."

But being n coach himself
allows Tranchina a unique per-
spective. "The other coaches
know 1 understand what they are
going through," Tranchina said.
"Because I go through it myself."

Although a seemingly perma-
nent fixture in Westfie-ld football,
Tranchina does see fewer seasons
in front of him than behind. "I
will bv looking to hand it over at
some point. That is why I keep
bringing young guys in,"
Tranchina said. "Coaching is a
younger mans pnnu». They need
someone who can go in and lift
with the kids. I don't do that any-
more. "*

Buss Crespolini ran be
reached at 732-M6-4202 or at
rcrespolin iQPnjnpu blish ing. com.

Westfield Girls Soccer looks
to make 2005 season a kick
ByRUSSCRESFOUM

Blue Devil Ariell Zlering cuts off an oppo-
nent in the girls junior varsity scrimmage
at Randolph High School.

SPORTS EDITOR

With the summer sun set high in the sky,
the Westfield Girls Soccer team set out to
sharpen their skills in a series of scrim-
mnges leading up to labor day. Riding out
the tail end of a brutal heat wave, Westfield
squared off agninst Union Catholic in
preparation for the 2005 season. After a
hard fought contest the previous week at
Randolph, the team hosted Union on their
home field at the Roosevelt Avenue School.
The girls swarmed the field like literal Blue
Devils, out hustling their opponent by a
wide margin. The team knows they are
going to need their hustle to stay competi-
tive this .season as Westfield is a team
recovering from the loss of 12 seniors from
last year, leaving only six in the new senior
class.

"And one of them we lost to season end-
ing injuries," coach Katie Egan said, "Alison
Bridgemnn tore her ACL before we even
started. She had torn one last year and they
say once you tear one you arc prone to tear-
ing the other."

Egan's starting keeper is also nursing a

sore quad. "That is why she is throwing and
not punting the ball because she can't right
now,1* Egan said, "But she will bo fine."

Egan is beginning her second year as
Westfield Girls head conch, Egan previous-
ly she spent two seasons coaching at Gil St.
Bernards. It isn't hard for the coach to pin-
point a reason for coming to Westfield. "This
is mv hometown," Egan said. "This is where
I live."

In her sophomore season nt Westfield,
Egan ciin see clear differences between this
year and last year. "Wo are n much smaller
tenm this year," Egnn said. "Wo also are a
lot younger."

But, Egan is quick to point out that a
smaller team does have its advantages. "We
have a lot of speed. We are very fast," Egan
siiid. "But the girls know we have to play
our game to win."

Their game plan is a simple one the
coach believes will make her tenm competi-
tive. "We need to avoid the middle," Egan
said, "Piny to our strengths in order to win."

The most difficult part of her job, Egan
acknowledges, trying to put a team togeth-

(Continued on page C-3)

SPORTSCENE
F K M M C I M M « at WMtHaM Y

Tho Westfield Area YMCA is offering a
variety of new fitness classes this fall at
the main facility on Clark Street. New
classes are available foi exercisers of all
fitness levels, and range from dance to
aerobics to a last-paced boxing-style
workout

Free Flow Dance & Siretch: This
movement based stretch class aims to
increase mobility through the release ol
tension in muscles. Class includes a free
flowing dance warm up, followed by deep
stretching utilizing breathing techniques to
increase flexibility

Jazz Dance: Workout, exercise, and
dance to an upbeat selection ol music
including dance, theater, pop. and hip-
hop, Dance experience is not required.

Step into Step: Ever thought about try-
ing a step class but didn't know the
moves? Then this class is for you! In Step
into Step, the moves are broken down and
explained so you will feel comfortable in a
regular step class. No experience neces-
sary.

Powerbox Circuit: This is a no-frills,
hardcore workout. You'll punch and kick
targets as well as jump rope, sculpt and
sweat. Hand wraps are required and per-
sonal gloves are recommended.

Powercut: This is a new fitness routine
designed to sculpt and define your body
using a weighted bar and adjustable
plates

For more information on fitness class-
es at the YMCA, call Jean White at (908)
233-2700, ext. 246 Financial assistance
is available (or programs and member-
ships if you qualify. For an application,
please call the Y or ask al the Iron) desk.

Active Older Adult
ExerclM Programs

The Westfield Area Y is proud to
announce a variety of new acliva older
adult exercise programs and seminars this
fall.

Tat Chi Arthritis/Osteoporosis Will be
offered in collaboration with the Arthritis
Foundation. This program is particularly
effective for people with arthritis and
includes agile steps and exercises to
improve balance, mobility, breathing, and
relaxation. The program will bo offered at
both the Main Facility on Clark Street and
the New East Broad Street Family Branch.

Early Bird Fitness will be ofiered at the
East Broad Street Family Branch at 7 a.m.
on Wednesdays and Fridays. This class
invites participants to greet the day in a
new way, by enjoying the fresh morning
air with a brisk walk or an upbeat indoor
aerobics class lhal includes strengthening,
stretching, and balance exercises. Then,
throughout Ihe month of September, you
participants are invited to relax al the new
branch and enjoy coffee and fellowship
from 8:30-9:30 a.m

Other exercise programs geared to
active older adults are senior exercise,
senior strength training. PACE (People
with Arthritis can Exercise), Active Older
Adults Water ExerciM and Arthritis
Aquatic ExcrciM. A varMy ol lecture* M
well as ha*Nh acr—ntnga ar* available
throughout trio fall, as are social programs
ranging from Ihe Literature Club and
Bridge Class to Knitting for Others and
day trips.

For more inlormation on any ol these
classes, call MaryAnn McCormick,
Westfield Area Y Active Older Adult/Arts
Coordinator al (908) 966-9344. To regis-
ter, visit the Y online at
www.weslfieldynj.org or call 908-233-
2700.

UCEDC Golf Cliaslc
The 21st annual UCEDC Golf Classic

and hosted by Elizabethtown Gas Is
planned for Oct. 5 at Ihe Galloping Hill
Golf Course in Kenilworth.

The day will begin with a buffet lunch
followed by a shot-gun start at noon.
Golfers will be tested on the coufso with
several contests, including Hole-in-One,
Longest Drive and Closest lo the Pin.
Prizes will be given to all the contest win-
ners.

The day will conclude with a cocktail
reception beginning at 5:30 p.m., an
awards and recognition dinner, an auction
o) over 50 donated prizes, including a
special live auction, and fun entertain-
ment.

The last several years were sell-outs,
so don'l delay. Gather a foursome and
register early to insure a spot. If not a
golfer, join (or cocktails and dinner
instead.

Call now (or information regarding golf
sponsorship, corporate loursomes. or just
cocktails and dinner Contact Doreen
lossa at (908) 527-1166 or email dios-
sa@ucedc.com

Instructional T-Ball/Track
Back-to-school time also means back-

to-instructional sports time The Westfield
Area Y is currently registering for its
Instructional T-Ball League and Cross
Country Track Club. The Indoor
Instructional T-Ball League is lor boys and
girls ages 4-6 Practices will be held on
Thursday evenings Games will bo
played on Sunday aliernoons. Practices
begin September 8, A coaches meeting
and training will be held on September 7,
Volunteer coaches are needed. The
Cross Country Track Club is open to boys
and girts in 3rd through 6th grades.
Practices will be held on Wednesdays and
Fridays from 6:00-7:00pm in Tamaques
Park Moots will bo scheduled on week-
ends throughout the lall. The first prac-
tice will be held on September 9th. II you
are interested in becoming a volunteer
coach or want rnore information on either
of those youth sports programs, ploase
contact Jennifer Hessberger, Sports
Director at 908-233-2700 x258.

International Youth Sport*
The Westfiold Area Y, together with

BRUSA is proud lo offer Futsal Clinics this
fall. BRUSA is an organization with an
educational mission to teach the simple,
exciting and winning Brazilian soccer style
in a way that moots North American soc-
cer needs Futsal is Ihe internationally
known form ol indoor soccer. It is a great
skill developer and requires quick reflexes,
last thinking and pin-point passing.
Clinics will be laugh! by Brazilian soccer
play and coach Eduardo Paulo. Eduardo
holds Ihree BRUSA licenses to coach soc-
cer and has won numerous champi-
onships both in the United States and
Brazil Clinics aro available for children
and teens ages 4 and up and will be
offered at both tho Wosttield Area Y Main
Facility on Clark Siroot and tho now East
Broad Street Family Branch. For more
information, contact Jennifer Hessberger,
Spoils Director al 908-233-2700 x258.
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Deadline is Noon on Wednesday prior to publication

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • 8SMTS • DECKS

PORCHES • WOODWORK • DOORS • TILE
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• RENOVATIONS • FREE ESTIMATES

I - 908-687-0704

\T\VO0I)\V()RKI,\(. I.\(
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN 4

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN'
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

908-289-0991

ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION
Additions Specialist

Start to Finish
Best Quality, Personal Touch

Design/Idea Help
: 908-542-9352

ADDITIONS

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS •
ADD-A-LEVELS

From Start To Finish
Painting • Roofing • Siding

Carpentry • Gutter Cleaning
Remodeling

Replacement Windows
NEAT CLEAN PROFESSIONAL HTORK

908-232-7308

ADDITIONS

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

construction and design specialist

$1,000 Off on Finished

Basements & Vinyl Siding

, Additions, Add Levels,
Dormers, New Construction

1 -800-446-47 1 4

ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
AOMTIONS • DORMERS • SI0IK6 & ROOf ING

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

ADDITIONS

CONSTRUCTION CO., LLC
Additions • Remodeling
Restorations • Roofing

Plaster • Drywall
painting • Faux Finishes

Wood Finishing • Tile
Free Estimates

! 908-370-4928
ALTERATIONS

ABSOLUTE
4 ^ ^ RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

Additions * Siding * Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Attics

Basements • Cement Work
,V Also Specializing In A

Tile & Stone Work • Drywall
Windows (New Construction -Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Bows
Doors (Interior A Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured
(Office) 908-322*3727
Toll Free) 866-294-7555

I (Cell) 732-921-2383

BATHROOM KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen. Bathroom and
Basement Remodeling Company

•SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVER 20 YEARS
'•FAST, RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVELY PRICED
•ALL WORK GUARANTEED t FULLY INSURED

CALL(908)-359-1766

BATHROOMS

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

Tile Foyers • Kitchens • Caulking • Marble Wort
Fully Ins. Fres E»t.

Call Randy

908-322-1361
732-715-5526 (cmi

BATHS' KITCHENS

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT
NJ PLUMB LlCfl W0e

NJLIC8162-RBELEINC

732-340-1220
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE

BUILDING • REMODELING

There is no substitute for experience

• Addrtiims • Kitchens • Renovatiora
• Dormers * Painting • Decks * Batfe * Wine Cfl l i is

Over 40 ywra of Top Quality Work i (
Mordabls Prices

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
908-245-5280
L i e * 13V80D24540O

Fret Estimates«Full) Insured • FimnciM AniliMf
.- WWWHElOCOilRACTORSUM

BUILDING 4 REMODELING

LIBERTY BUILDERS?
Custom Decks •Additions ' •

Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms
90 i n of PenoraNzed Service

100% Financing Avail. Free Estimates
848-467-0497

CABLE INSTALLATION

Wire Man
Computer, Home Theater

Stereo, TV
Wire Hiding Specialists
908-762-4020

THE WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING

Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels
Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & Miilwork

"In Business Since 1985"
Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-232-1089

CARPENTRY

R O T T f N J O B CARPENTRY
Structural Damage Specialist

• •M<- 908-810-5228
Sills «, Hcmi',

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad
B

908.351-6000 • 800-888.0929

CLEANUP/REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cellars * Garagas • Attics • Estatn

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
LOWEST PR CES!

Fully Insured • Reliable Service
732-2384111 or 908-221-11231

$25 Off With AD!

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"tVe Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

D. Banks
Disposal Company

Wis ts Removal A Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
** 908-447-7117 Cell

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

OUHPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

,-,., 908486-5229

BBBBBBBBBBEliUUQJKIJga.lIjmt^BBBBBBBBI

Fully Insured Free Estimates

D.M.F. SEFVtCE Cd.
"TtwServk* PntHttontii"

Commercial • Residential
POWER WASHING:

Houses, Office Buildings, Decks,
Trucks, Patios, Steps, Swing Sets

and much more.
DRIVEWAY SEALING & REPAIR:
Driveway Seal Application, Crack

Repair and Maintenance

Phone: 908-456-0525
\ Faxs 908454-1492
i dmenlco2>6yahoo.cofli

For All Your Electrical Needs!
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yn Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates • Fully Insured • Uc#14011

„ 908-272-7909

• • A :

nvenience Electrical
Contractors, Inc.

Quality Workmanship * Owner Operated
W.R. Glampino, Pres.

.̂  908-276-3342

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential«Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

LICH124
FREE ESTIMATE

ftESKNTUi
MUlLNMCSS

HinM'NMf unsncton'4/lntfon)

flwssed lighting I Desjn < Empty Aepirs

STATEWIDE FENCE CO.
Residential - Commercial-Industrial

Installation • Sales - Service - Rentals
PVOlftUClSKW WOOD.CWIM.ISk, 0HN4MBW. fOJI k MIL
; "ALL WORK GUARANTEED"

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Phone; 908.272-7577
FAX: 908-272-7554

AAA Floor Sanding
Dustless Method

All Types of Finishes
Ask For Ed

Free Eat. Full ns.

K2 FLOORS
Hardwood Floors

Installation • Sanding Finishing
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

908-889-2195

To place your
ad call:
Christine
(908) 894-1082

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding * Staining • Refinlshing

Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed - Fret Estimate-fully Int.

' 908-862-2658 '

SALEM FLOORS
"77» Very Beat In Hirxtwood Flooring"

Installation of UnflnWMd ft Pre Finished Floors
Sanding, Rtflnliliingfc Rtpafrlng of Wood Floor*

Watiftomc A Pory FinlthM, Staining, Wiring
* Free Ettimites, Locally Owned

: 973-868-8450

Hardwooi Floor Specialists
Insttlltd * Ritinlthad' Siniti

Cirpl, tMiditfry * ttn Slti Ons«iy Cirt
Orlmtal I Am Rigs Clunnf« Rttiond

MNr*307-4494«M8-464<2853

Serving Scotch Plains • Westfield
Fanwood • Cranford • EXCLUSIVE
Fine Carpentry • Sun Decks w/Wans

Tola) Renovations • Add A Level • Additions
, Kitchens • Bathrooms

L * 908-347-4063

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR
Handyman Service

caiiArt 908-232-1501
lEiperieMed • Honest • Reliable
m m m i a CH»<NoJobTooSmU

COUNGELOMUNTEIUUICE
• * S i 2 S i

•Home Repairs*
FrMest. Avail. 7 Day« Fully Ins.

908-604-0165
™« wolangelogpitrTwdla.rwt

B^B^B^B^BBBIBHB^HBJB^B^B^U|^Ul^aaU^^WB^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B|

JB HONE IMPROVEMENT LLC
Alt Small OeMtonaf

Homm Rmpmlrm
Sheetroclc

Free Est Fully Ins.
g 9O8-276-71B7
i 9O8-419-1855 (CELL)

CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 8t DOORS

DECKS

vn flumn ATRSLJM

908 296 '698 908-486-8741

PM
HOME IMPROVEMENT

eneral Contractors
interior/Exterior

AH Cement/ Brick Work
Remodeling & Hew Construction

Roofing* Siding*Windows
Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors

Ceramic Tile • Marble & Granite Installed

LJC 4 im. 908-7204)174 Free e*t.

Home Remodeling
Carpentry

Additions • Alterations

Free Est. Westfiek) 9Q8-591-19O4

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GENERAL CONTRACTING
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Country • Cuilom MouUtnf*
BMMMfl i l Artie R«iovitiofu> Piloting •
AprtnwttReriwitiofM •ShMtrock j
GMbtgeHtuHng • Concratt SMtmlki

973-564-9148*908482-6571

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements

Decks/Brick Patio
All Types of Carpentry

I Free Estimates
I 908-789-8418

11 HHN Itftir

(732)910-7343

B^B^B^BJB^QgJjIBQt^uEBs^BaaBBBaal

Flooring & Decorating Center
Floor Refinishing & Installations
Kitchen & Bathroom Renovations

Painting & Carpeting
Free Est. Est 37 Yrs Fully Ins.

Family Owned & Operated

00853FLOORS
HOWE IMPROVE Mf

UlORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

• DECKS*
> GUTTERS 4 ROOFS • MASONRY- WALKS 1 STEPS • TILE
• BATHS • Rf STORATJONS • REMODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS/ DOORS / REWIRS

908489-2M6

I MOT'S HOME II
EUROPEAN CRAFTSMAMSHi

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS * BASEMENTS
ALL YOUR CARPENTRY NEEDS

Attention To Detail & Wortanamhip

908-889-1652

HOME IMPROVE Mt NT

Short Hills Contractors, LLC
Additions • Renovations • Remodeling
Roofing • Siding • Windows • Kitchens

Baths, and more-

Free Est. Fully Ins. i

M6487-M06{Ce>l l ) 90B-2S5-22S5

MASONRY
U S B B f T MTEWWOnta • FMNCH DMN

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

„ 908-522-1544

PERFECT KITCHENS
Where The Quality Makes The Difference

nWM.PMMKKIOK.COM
Fully Insured

I Call Paul (646)322-3447

LANDSCAPE

WHITING
0 L T D O O R L I C H T I N G

Call For Your FREE Nlghtime
Demonstration at Your House

(614)403-2874

LANDSCAPE

MOONLIGHTING
LANDSCAPE LIGHTING SPECIALISTS
Custom Lighting tor Homes of Distinction

Certified Installation and Design
Call us for an on site consultation

908-233-5533

LANDSCAPE

TORO ASPHALT PAVING
& LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Asphalt Driveways • Layovers
Retaining Walls & Steps

Belgium Block • Interlocking Pavers
Drainage System • Shrub Pruning

Spring & Fall Cleanups
Mulch «Top Soil* Fencing

Tree & Stump Removal
Weekly Lawn Service

(908)889-1783
1(908)625-0968

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK • STEPS • CONCRETE

PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
BELGIUM BLOCK 4 REPAIRS

SNOW PLOWING
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241
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Westfield Girls Soccer
(Continued from page C-l)

er at the beginning of the sea-
son. Even with the help of assis-
tant coach Joe Paradise and J.V.
coach Brennan Coughlin, it is
still a daunting task. "We had
84 girls come out, nnd can only
make two teams," Egan said.
"Making cuts are difficult."

Despite the challenges, Egan
believes her team has a chance
to do well and the coach has a
clear sense of where her team
needs to be. "We have a lot of
potential here," Egan said. "So
far, things are going pretty
good."

With the start of a fresh sea-
son, a young group of talented
players are enough to get any
coach pumped up, but it is her
team's work ethic that really
impresses Egan. "The girls arc
very hard workers," Egan said.
"I am very excited and very
pleased by what I .see."

The coach also has a clear
goal for 2005, coining off of a
season which saw the lady Blue
Devils go 13-6-3. "I want to be
at least as competitive as last
year," Egan said. "At least."

Russ Cri'spolini can be
reached at 732-396-4202 or
rcrt'spolini@njn pub!tailing, com.

SEASON SCHEDULE

The Blue Devils defend their home turf in a scrimmage against Union Catholic on September 1. Westfield is relying on their speed to keep
their young team competitive for the 2005 season.

Friday, Sept. 9
Saturday, Sept. 10
Monday, Sept. 12
Wednesday, Sept. 14
Saturday, Sept. 17
Tuesday, Sept. 20
Thursday, Sept. 22
Saturday, Sept. 24
Wednesday, Sept. 28
Friday, Sept. 30
Monday, Oct. 3
Friday, Oct. 7
Tuesday, Oct. 11
Friday, Oct. 14
Saturday, Oct. 15
Monday, Oct. 17
Wednesday, Oct. 19
Saturday, Oct. 22
Monday, Oct. 24
Wednesday, Oct. 26
Saturday, Oct. 29
Monday, Oct. 31
Saturday, Nov. 5

Westfield vs. Scotch Plains, 4 PM.
Westfield at East Brunswick, 10 AM.
Westfield vs. Linden, 4 PM.
Westfield at Cranford, 4 PM.
Westfield at Peddie, 1 PM.
Westfield vs. Morris Catholic, 4 PM.
Westfield vs. Newark Academy, 4 PM.
Westfield at Ridge, 11 AM.
Westfield vs. Elizabeth, 4 PM.
Westfield at Oak Knoll, 4 PM.
Westfield vs. East Side, 4 PM.
Westfield at Kearny. 4 PM.
Westfield at Union, 4 PM
Westfield at Plainfield, 4 PM.
Westfield and UCT, TBA
Westfield vs. Montclair, 4 PM.
Westfield vs. Linden, 4 PM.
Westfield and UCT, TBA
Westfield vs. Cranford, 4 PM.
Westfield vs. Scotch Plains, 4 PM.
Westfield and UCT. TBA
Westfield at Sumerville, 3:45 PM.
Westfield and UCT, TBA

INDEPENDENT PRESS Suburban News

To place your ad caliFjacquieW8) 89
jwashington@express-times.coin adline is Noon on Wednseday prior to publication

Angelo's Masonry
Pavers • Driveways • Steps
Patios- Walls • Sidewalks
Drainage • Fence • Mulch
Top Soil - Waterproofing

* 908-756-8345

BELLO PAINTING
"VOW? mVESWEHT OUR REPUTATION"
INTERIOR • CXTaYfHOff
Light Carpentry • Sheetrock

Wallpaper Removal
Hepa / Vac /Sanding Equipment

,- Free Est. Fully Ins.

nting
ft Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywalt • Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
. Small Projects Always Welcome
\ OLIVER NOLTE (908 ) 2 5 1 - 1 1 3 8

- l i p PEST CONTROL, INC.
T i l l ..For Dynamite Service
1 M 1 ..Call 908490-1491 .

Family Owned & Operated I
All Insects S Rodents Treated *

Free (nspection/Esl. *Fast & Professional Serv^a

TILE Installation Blowout111

flooalir Tiles From 0B)> J5.55 > Sqtuur foal I I M I I W :
lisa Mima n u n mart WUMM tm • s ̂ r u » pntrnf

All Work Guaranteed!

•Fan Reliable' Fully Inauml

|ACELTIC MASONRY*
1 SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK

PATIOS • BRICKWORK
ALL MASONRY REPAIR1

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
CALL JAMES

908-884-7179

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTINGilonalWonV

Interior/Exterior
1 Speckling • C

908-604-8688

a f M M T N G OU) ALUM.SOMGTO LOOK NEW
A 732-382-2554
NORMILE PAINTING

Fret Estimators years

HJ. STATE I L
Retidenliil • Cmmertlil * Industrial

No Job Too Smi l l ' Wt Return Ml Calls
Free Est. Bonded d Insurtd

Witer Hnttrt Installed
StMm I Hot Wiltr Hut Boilon Inttilltd

908^64-8233

l o w w f M s i at Ma MfeAMf Ow##t>"
Crane Service Available

Firewood • Pruning & Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Esl. • Fully Ins.
erws? 732-S18-3299

DREW MASONRY
I' Ul.tHIN(. S Hf AUNG

Steps
Concrete Work

• Sidewalks
'Brickwork

• Custom Paver Design • Walkways
• Retaining Walls • Snow Removal

All Repairs & Small Jobs
"Very Reasonable Rales"

(908) 289-4024

Vincent Ctprigione Futty InwretMFiw Estimate

CAPRIGLIONE MINTING
Complete Painting Service

RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
Specializing in Refinishing Aluminum Skiing

1732-396-0344

IHONE CONSTRUCTION
"ALL TYPES OF MASONRY"
Residential • Commercial

Brick Pavers • Belgium Block
Patios 'Walkways • Steps • Retaining Walls

Free Estimates Fully Insured

. , 732-283-0658

PAINTING-WALLPAPER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTERIM/EXTERIOR
° PAPERHANGING 4 WALLPAPER REMOVAL

POWEHMSH mm

OIL TANKS
SERVICES

Tanks Sartdfilled or Removed
TANK LOCATION / SOIL TESTING

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UC#US01134

908-518-0732

1SVEARS EXf. • REF. AVAILABLE.• R E E EST. • FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

Mark L. Di Francesco
Ing • Masonry

Driveways • Parking Lots • Curbs
Concrete Pavers • Steps • Sidewalks

Patios • Retaining Walls

908-668-8434

DOUGHERTY PAVING
iveways • Parking Lots
Concrete A Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing
^ Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

Rykoff Quality Paving Inc.
Super Saving Sale

Residential & Commercial Driveways
^Belgian Blocks, Interlocking Pavers
[' Steps & Sidewalks

i-889-6097 201-401-2515

Right One v
Plumbing A M a t i n g LLC Yfo,

$25"OrTFIRSTTlllllECLIENTS*j|
Boiler Replacement Specialists J i b

906-27&773 973-763-8100Jeff Wright
HJ Sttt* Lie. #10371

Dennl* J. O'Neill
NJ SW> Lie, #7458

STOMP GRINDING
Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468

"The Service Professionals"
Commercial • Residential

POWERWASHING:
H O U S H , Office Buildings, Decks,
Trucks, Patios, Steps, Swing Sets

and much more.
DRIVEWAY SEALING & REPAIR:
Driveway Seal Application, Crack

Repair and Maintenance
Phone: 908-456-0525
Fax: 908-654-1492

dmanlco2Beyahoo.com

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Insured • Free Estimates

Safety Cutbacks • Pruning
Tree & Stump Removal

I40 Ft. Cane and Bucket Truck Service
Marine, oimed and operated

Mwsafairpnce

908-241-4195 9
• Military

Rain
Senior
( 'Mms
Diununt

TREE SERVICE

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

PEST CONTROL HEFIMISHING

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED 06YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
vmw.protanKservlces.com

LOUIE'S PAINTING
SPRING SPECIAL

POWEMVASHING HOUSES ft PAINTING
flEFINISH DECKS

i NEW CUTTER ft LEADERS
j 30 Vr* Exp. Fully Ins.

908-964-7359 732-574-0875

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Family Owiwl/ Oftrtted • "we art t Local Concern"

TERMITE CONTROL
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • BEES LICENSE Ho 933S4

*.w; (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION

HARDWOOD FLOORS
.STRII ' I 'KD/RKH.MMIKI) AND INSTALLED

ISTIMHi DECORATISG & WITH IP SERVICES

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

» 908-276-5752

PAINTING

Absolute Best Painting
Wallpaper & Fauxs Finishes

Wood Moldings /Sheetrncki Plaster Repair
Light farnenln / Interiors Only

Free Est. • 15 \tnTi Experience • Full) Ins.
Neat Quality Work -Great References Ins

908-688-8965'

INTERIOR * EXTERIOR
* POWEflWASHING *

•MINOR CARPENTRY*
NO JOB TOO SMALL

"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"
Free Est. Since 1953 Fully Ins.

„„. 732-424-0396

9i. mm vmm
Complete Painting Service
Wood Molding Installations

Owner Present on Every Job
I call Mike 908-862-2764

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE NEATEST PANTER AROUND

Expert Pnptratton i Cleanup
Hepa Vacuum Sanding - Interior A Exterior

Decki & Driveway* • FBU« Finishes
Paperhanglng I Wallpaper Removal

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

To Advertise
Call Jacquie
908-894-1072

WATERPROOFING

BDI CONTRACTING
$300 Off Any Job Over $2,000.00

iidii

908-964-4M6K

POWELLS ROOFING
Residential Roofing Specialists

"NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL"
\ INSTALLING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

* m SENIOR DISCOUNT M

908-928-0362 %f

L Del Maun A Sons, Ine
Zt t95f

* Basement Waterproofing •
Outside Drain Work

French Drains • Sump Pumps Installed

973-564-6094

CONNOLLY BROTHERS
Professional

Window Cleanii
RESIDENTIAL

Bill 908-276-6556
Mike 908-276-5867
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ERA
ERA Meeker Realty Co.

CRANFORD • Create your cwi bit of heaven n thisquainl 7

rm.3BR 1-12 Bath English Colonial Entrance Foyer opens

to LR w-fpl Ffench docs to Family Room FDR Newe' EIK

w/skyfights leads lo deck wbcflub overlooking rear grounds

Second floor offers Master BR w/dressing area, 2 BRs aixj

lufl bath Natural VioaUork. new roof corr.'enienl to IOATI &

trams Call fc» appointment today! $599,000

KENILWORTH • New construction, approx. 3,000

square feet, 4 BR. 2-1/2 Bath Country Colonial.

Exquisite design, Gambrel Roof, Custom

Cabinetry and State-of-the-Art appliances. All the

amenities for today's living. Get in on the Ground

Level1 Asking $649,000

CRANFORD - New On Market! Adorable 9 Rms, 5 Br,

2 Bath Cape Lw/tpl, FDR, newer EIK, 2 Brs, full bath,

2nd floor includes 3 brs, full bath and office. Won't

last! Call to see today1 Asking $419,900

CRANFORD • Let charm surround yoj in this Elegant 8

'oom 4 BR, 2 Bath Center Hall Colonial Spacious LR

w,fp', FDR. newer EiK & Great RTI with vaulted ceiling,

1st fl laundry rrn Fin bsrr:t & wrap around deck. Older

amenities include Elliptical & leaded glass windows, nat-

ural woodwork and skylights. Call Today! Asking $630,000

Real Estate
Coldwell asks kids: What's in a home?

Be it ever so humble, there's no place
like home. A man's home is his castle.
People are usually happiest at home.

We have all heard these maxims so
many times, but do we ever really stop to
think about what they mean, about what

makes a house a home? Tb celebrate the
100th anniversary of the Coldwell Banker
brand, Coldwell Banker Real Estate
Corporation is asking kids across the coun-
try just that: What makea your house a
home?

(908) 272-2570
124 SOUTH AVE. E., CRANFORD, N.J. 07016

Award-winning

Kit \ SluttMuir llrjlij hat I.r>ii rrr'npnizn! at ihr Ij'iilrr'i Cirrlr

i>.-1 Tor tlir jia-l 12 ir«rr. I'm niir lulenl ami mar ltd

n> mirk fur ym! Call in Kxlav fur mnrr information.

CREAM PUFF!!
This 4 bedroom, 2 bath custom Cape
boasts all newly painted rooms, wood
burning fireplace, florida room, alarm
system, 2 car detached garage and
much more! Offered at only $279,000.
See it today!!

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
IHREE COWEMEfiJ IOC*HONS TO SERVE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

ERA

Cranlo-ii
F77WJ..,.,! S.i'
1908)709 8400

<53H ROJII-20S
1868) 407 • ? » •

6«1ran
SC06 Route 130
(56-B24-00M

"Highest Overall Saiufaciimi far Fin* Tinw
Hume Buters Among National Full Sen-ice
Meal Ijjtjie Firms."

VISIT US ONLINE AT: WWW.ERASTATEWIDE.COM JstuJ* tiwiJ
iWcr *rtd

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
<>qr<im Hdle plb °dn ho APR | | Program Hnle pis .dn Progism Rale pis dn lip APH I I Progra

Abwfulc Mort|>us«Co. 877-606-RATK

3U-yr. l-iu 'd S.5OO O.IK) ?'} M) .V5W

15 yr Ftvi-d 5.125 O<Hl 5 ' ; .<() 5 AW

.1<)-\r. Jumho 5.7M) (MS f(»'.; .10 5J'X)

.VI ARM S.(JO<| (),(K) y , Mi 5. [(XI

3/1 ARM 5.00O ().(Ht V , Mi 5.I0O

l.S-yr. J i i m b n 5..175 O.IHI | O ' J Mi 5.-HX)

Lowest Rates! Free Float Downs!
Fees ;iro only $399.

Y r t Call Now!

.Wyr.F<xed 5.125 2.00 5 r

1S-vr.Fm.-il
.'()->r. Juiiilxi
15-vr Juniho

4.750 2.CHI
5J75 .2.00
5.0(Kl 2.00

• u ; s . I I K I " ,

80O-.144-27.W

1(1 5 4W)

.1(1 5.21.1

. 1W; un*>

Kwk-nil MortR. X8K-J21-4687
30->r FivtJ

30->r. Jtimhn
5/1 AKM

.Mlr.iio

n I

5 . 7 5 1 1 I I IKI

iir; . 1 ( 1

3 0 \ I 25
5,75(1

5.lK»ti ( K K I l ( ! r ; 3() 5. MX)

dilt'ch.cnin
3d->r. l i v e d

?()-\r. Jumho

I 5-vr. Jumho

Sc h.iM,

4.H75
5..MX)
5,251)

APpl>

84MI-6I6-820H
MX) 2fl'} « ) S.d77
:.(K) 20'.; W) 5 1S1
2.(KI 20'', m 5 747
:.(H) 2 0 ' , Ml S.«>7

800-784-1331
30 yr, 1I\L-J

15-yr. Im-J
20-u. Fiifd
30-vr. Jumbo
5/1 AKM

5.625
.V25O
5.51X)
5.H75
5.250

0.00
IKK)
O.(H)
O.OO
0.00

v,

3d
30
30
45

5.71.1
5.33X
55KS
5.937
5.338

loan Search 800-591 -327V
.'(>->r. FixL-d 5.750 O.OQ 5<'( 45 5.677
l:->r. Fixed 5.125 O.OO 10'J 9(1 5.270
Id/1 A R M Jho 5.250 O.OO 1 0 * 90 5.575
5/IARMIho 4.750 O.OO 1O'> S»() 5.910

ww l.canScari:h com NJ's -̂ i Juinhc

I'unlhvr \alk'v Mortgage
30-\r l7i\i'd
I 5-;. i. l : i \al
3()_\r. Jtinibo
15-\r. Jiimtxi

5.750
5.375
5.S75
5.50(1

O.(X)
o.ix)
0.IX)
0.00

908-684-4134
5'."r 30 5.832
5'"r 3 0 5.511
IO'"r 3 0 5.903
lO/'r 30 5.552

- ynur IIMII bvl willi j LCUMI Mnrtgairi- Pro!

30->r. Fi\i 'd

15-> r. fixed

30->r. Jumho
15-} r. Jumtxi
A-m Pis. /LTD I

4.K75
4.375
5.250
4.75(1

888-RATKS.ALE
2.(H) 5':; 60 4.920

2.00 5'."f 60 4.410

2.(X) y:i f>0 5.290

2.(X) yr, 60 4.790

Loans A\aihMe. KKV
ol.iom Habl:iinus

Peapa«,k-<j|ud>lont Runk
'30-vr. Hived 6.000 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 6.125 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00
15/30 balloon 5.625 O.OO
J I litx-ftnt onK 5.125 O.fK)

908-719-6555
45
45
90
90
90

6,113
6.201
5.501
5.718
6.248

Call l:»r Low IXH.- Liuns.

L e n d e r s v \ i s h i n ^ l o p ; » r t i c i p a t e t a l l

P«nn I'cdenl Savings Bank
mud \K

3l)-\r ]hobi-«k
15-yr. Jumbo
7/1 JboARM
5/1 JN) ARM

5.625
5.750
5.250
5.375
4.875

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

908-719-2468
r 60 5.630
-i 60 5.770

IO','f 60
60
60

5.280
5.999
5.9.50

12-iniimh rjic livks yvailahlc. 7 1 K lowest jumbo rales!

Summit Federal Savings
30-\r. Fixed 6.125 O.OO
15-yr. Fived 5.125 0.00
10 yr. Fived 4.875 0.00

|IO-yr.Fi\ed 4.250 2.00

732-968-0665
20% 60 6.174
1W, 60 5.191
20^ 60 4.965
20* 60 4.764

ARM I/.10 3.000 0.00 2C 60 5.751
10->r, \S-\t and I-JT. ARM lo S5(X).«X)dfpeDdinf rai

iJi>MitpjjiiK-m, HJdi> cuminimttni. Uitk-in ai application

Check mortgage rates daily at:

Everything

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday

Information provided by The Naiinnal f-innnciul Nous Sen ices. Rales are valid as of Aupus! 26, 2005. Contact lenders directly for APR's, additional fees and services.
Conforming quotes based on S i 3().0(K) loan u ill) 21)̂  down with no PM!: Jumbo quotes based on S36O.WX) all applicable loan fees included. Loan amounts may affeel rates.

Lock-in period in da> s. Borrowers should compare the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at www.nj.com. © 2003 NFNS.

In conjunction with Scholastic Custom
Media, the Coldwell Banker "My Home:
The American Dream Contest" asks stu-
dents in grades K-8 to explain, through
images or words, how they make their
houses homes; for example, enjoying fami-
ly togetherness, enhancing their learning
or creating their own special sanctuaries.
Entries may be submitted in the form of a
short film on DVD or VHS; a storyboard,
comic book or series of photographs with
text; or an essay accompanied by illustra-
tions.

Teachers and students will be encour-
aged to participate in the contest through
advertisements in Scholastic Custom
Media's Instructor and After School maga-
zines.

Tor so many people, owning a home
means they truly have achieved the
American dream," says Jim GUlespie, pres-
ident and chief executive officer of Coldwell
Banker. "That home then becomes the cor-
nerstone of family life and helps contribute
to the stability and growth of a family. In
fact, when the Coldwell Banker organiza-
tion was founded shortly after the 1906
San Francisco earthquake, our mission
was to help rebuild the city and get people
who were devastated by the tragedy back
on their feet.

"With this contest, we really wanted to
inspire children to think about what makes
their house a home, and what it means for
a family to own its own home. Whether it is
a place for their family to come together or
a house that has been handed down
through the generations, we want to hear
directly from kids about what makes their
homes special. We are hoping that the feed-
back from the children will give us the
most honest, wholesome insight into the
home's place in the American family. And
we certainly are looking forward to serving
these children through our next 100 years
as they become the future generation of
homebuyers," Gillespic continues.

Three grand prize-winning students
will receive $2,000 cash prizes awarded for
excellence in creativity and innovation.
Thirty finalists, 10 in each age category,
will be awarded $100 prizes. Teachers of
the grand prize-winning students each will
receive a new digital camera for their class-
rooms. All entries must be postmarked by
Dec. 1, 2005.

"We are honored to work with Coldwell
Banker on a contest that challenges chil-
dren to test the limits of their creativity,"
says Dick Robinson, chairman, president
and chief executive officer of Scholastic.
Through one exercise, children will be
developing real world skills in organiza-
tion, critical thinking, writing, creativity
and multimedia presentation. This is also
an excellent project for educators to help
students express themselves by combining
visuals with language. We can't wait to see
the results."

Full contest details will be published in
the September issue of Instructor, the
October issue of After School, and on
www.scholastic.com/instructor and
www.coldwellbanJter.com/AmericanDream
. The contest is open to residents of the
United States who currently attend grades
K-8, as well as children in those age ranges
who are home schooled.

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKIRAGI:

COLDWELL BANKER
R I - S I D I N I I \I B R O K E R A G E

COMMUTERS' DREAM

WESTF1ELD... Thoughtfully designed, this 3 Bedroom home boasts an open and airy floor plan.
Graced with an entry foyer, this unique layout features a brand new eat-in kitchen with granite coun-
teriops and cherry cabinetry. The grade level family room opens to an updated powder room and
laundry room. Sunlight streams into the Living and Dining Rooms adding warmth and light to the
more formal areas of the home. The updated main bath is directly accessible from both the Master
Bedroom and hall, making everyday living easy and carefree. Situated on a large lot, this home is
ideally located within walking distance to the elementary, middle, and high schools. In addition,
Tamaques Park with all its recreational facilities and walking trails is just a stone's throw away,

Well designed with the perfect location...this home won't last long
at... $599,900

Visit my website at wnwNJTooHomes.com for a Virtual Tour.

Faith A. Maricic
BANKER a

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

(908) 301-2029 (Direct Line)
Visit my Website:

wvvw.NJTopHomes.com
for a Virtual Tour and Property Brochure

CRANFORD... Located within minutes of NYC transportation, this mint condition home offers the
best of all possible worlds to commuters. Whether it's getting into the city to work, or enjoying the
convenience of dining and shopping in downtown Cranford, this home has it all. Lovingly main-
tained, this home has many updates including the eat-in kitchen and baths. It also has many unseen
improvements to the electrical, plumbing, and mechanical systems further easing everyday life. A
finished basement with rec room, bedroom, full bath, and separate entrance make an ideal arrange-
ment for guest suite.

Don7 let this golden opportunity get away...this home is truly
a commuter's dream at $519,900!

Call Faith today at 908-301-2029 for your private appointment

Faith A. Maricic
(908) 301-2029 (Direct Line)

Visit my Website:
www.NJTopHotnes.com

for a Virtual Tour and Property Brochure
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Countlassi
(11 1 Q

Essex/Moms/Union County

From meross thm str—t to mcross
stmtm, thm ImUprnmUM Prmss.
Summit HfcrwM * Dispmtch 4
iO.com hms wmn you're looking fort

We're powered by New Jersey's largest

web site for local news & information -

nj.coml

• • H S Everything J«ra«y

wwwMj.com/placmad

Merchandise Classification 550

Ottcl*(m»r
The Suburban News. Cran

ford Chronicle & The Rec
ord Press reserves the
rigm to edit, reclassify or
reject any classified adver-
tising at any time anct will
not be responsible for er
rors after ttie first day of
publication. The Subu^an
News, Cranford Chronicle
& The Record Press habit
i!y shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
Uie space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
lor failure to publish an ad.

CASHIER &
STOCK PERSON

Ft. Pi. Cashier able to
work weekends.

1 mwnimMi IN j—awi

PPly.J.n.Be:son
Clark Circle Llquori

732-49»O099

CHEFS/CULINARY
Must have culinary exp.

EXC. PAY. Sat position avail.
90*436-78«9

'TAROT CARD*
ft PSYCHIC READINGS

+BVSUZAN*
Worried? Confused? Broken

Call
Hearted?

tor 1 Fra* QtMi
908.272.9791

tlon

tmtmm
CHILDCARE

Westfield. Tues. Wed & Fri
36pm. Own transporta
tian, salary negotiable,
Call 9M-233403S

CHILDCARE
WCHK oi norr̂ o coring for

one or more children,
Somerset or NMidclesexCry

908-524-4884
Union County

908-668-4884

HANDVPERS0NS(6)ll REAL ESTATE
BIC S No Am;i.t>,il«.n I 1

•vance to the nevt level...
Looking for experienced,
full-time agents for our
WesMieia Office. Confi
dential interview. Pruden-
tial NJ Propertto* (Margie!
908-232-5664 Ext 103

HELP WANTED
Deli. Experienced Person.

Full Time or Part Time.
Call 90&322 6897

NANNIES- After school $12
15/hr. Westfield area. Exp
& car req'd. 900-232 2273

tnmr.NannyUrw.com

NANNY
WANTED!

Seeking exp'd nanny for
M,W,F (or 3.5yr old girt &
8mo old boy in our West
field home. Musi speak
English & have refs, must
have car. 90*4544255
before 8:30pm.

DRIVERS COL "A"
HOME EVERY NIQHT

AND WEEKEND
LOCAL DRIVERS

Excellent Pay & Benefits
OTR Positions Also Availabfe

800-444-4473
www.deckertran sport,com

DRIVERS - FT & PT Split
shifts avail. Clean driving
record & knowledge of NJ
a must. Call Donna &

973-2425126

DRIVERS-Tandem dump
truck. Exp'd. only. FT/PT.
Call Mark 908-4821968

26 OPENINGS
...In customer sales/svc.
$18 Base/Appointment.
Flexible around class/
family/other job. No Exp.
necessary conditions ap-
ply Call: 90*375-1007

«O,0O0 FREE CASH
GRANTS*****-2005! Meier
repay! For personal bills,
schooJ, new business. $49
BtlUON Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Operators!
1-800-7S&-6360 Ext #115

CLERK/
FILE CLERK

PER DIEM
Trie Cerebral Palsy League
is seeking a per diem File
Clerk for its Early Interven-
tion program :n UNION.
Flexible schedule. HS d
ploma or equivotertt requred.

Fax/send resume to:
Cerebral Palsy League

61 Myrtle Street
Cranford. NJ 07016

Fax: 908-709-1334 or
Email as a WORD attachment

to cpl.humanresources®
verrzon.net EOE

COOK PT
MF 3:30 6:30. cook &
seat? dinner 5 nights a
week and prepare din-
ner for Saturdays. Do
necessary shopping.
Daily cleaning of kitchen
and dining room re-
quired. 90*464-7600

LEGAL
SECRETARY

rt lor busy Insurance De-
fense Firm. E«penence a
must. Word Perfect 8
Windows & Dictaphone
All benefits pd. Salary
commensurate w/exp.
Call Gabby 9M46S-1166

RECEPTIONIST
FT position avail, in Dus>
Short Hills salon & bpa.
Call 97321&0828 for appt.

Walt Staff/
Counter Holp

For deli in Urvon. Mon -Fn.
5:45 am 3:00pm. Exp.
pref. Can before 5 pm

908*88*884

LITTLE SCOOPS
Party Coordinator*, M e n .

PT: Reubie hours, conipetj
tive pay. 9OM97-7O80

*M0VC EXTRAS*
Earn $150-$300.'Day. All

Looks/Types Needed. No
experience Necessary. TV.
Music Videos. Commercials.
Fikn. PrinL Call Toll Free 7
days! ittDaBDSMB Ext 3904

Online Jobs
eBay Workers Needed.

Work with us online.
*$$$$ WEEKLY Use your
own computer or laptop
No experience necessary.
Call Online Supptiei 1B00-
693 9398 Ext. 1889

COUNTER PERSON
SHRTPRESSER

For Dry Cleaner in Scotch
Plains'Westfield. Exp. pre
ferred. Mlr» 90B-403-2002

DEMONSTRATORS
Need extia Caih?7?

REH Marketing is looking for
Mature. Responsible indi-
viduals to" stand in Local
Supermarkets. 1-4 days
per week. 6 hrs. per day,
preparing and serving
samples to the custom-
ers. You must have reli-
able transportation and a
card taDle. interested???

Call: 1-8004994852
Ext. 113

The Ben Khan Fur Salon
lofd A Taylor is currently
seeking full time associates
for our Westfield location.
Trie ideal candidate wilt
have retail experience and
be available to work a flexi
ble schedule. We offer sal-
ary plus commission. If you
desire to work in an industry
full of growth and opportu
nity. please fax your resume
908-2321M5 Of call Mlu
at 908-23&66O0 e«t 426

DENTAL
ASSIST. RPA

& DENTAL
HYGIENIST

2 Futl time positions
created in new ortno
dontic office in
Chatham, Hours: Mon.
Tues. Thurs, 8am 6pm,
Weds 9-7pm. Enjoy
three day weekends!
Great Benefit package.

Fa< Resume:
973435-2578

Or call for Interview
973-635-2105

PAINT
DEPARTMENT
Benjamin Moore retailer
needs to fill counter po-
sition in Paint/ Decorat-
ing Department. Knowl-
edge of Painl and color
matching preferred.
Benefits. friendly at
mosphere.

Apply In person to:
Wettfleld Lumber
ft Home Center

700 North Ave. Eatt
Wettfleld, NJ
906-2324855

PREPRESS
PRODUCTION

Graphic Artist
Flexible hours. Mac ex-

perience. Adobe, Quark.
Freehand. Pharm. eip. a

plus. Fax resume to:
9O8-27&6566

RECEPTIONIST
Full time: Large veteri-
nary group seeks pro
fesstona! individual to
work front office Must

have good customer
service abilities and be
J team player. Excel
lent working environ
nient and benefits.
Fax: 9O&497-O0O3

RETAIL MGR.
FT In New Providence-
specialty toy store.
Strong customer serv
ice, merchandising S.
training skills necessary.

Call Toys That Teach
908-4644240

RETAIL SALES
PT. Specialty toy store
in New Providonce.
AM/PM & Weekend hrs
avail. Friendly pleasant
environment. Call Toys
That Teach 9C6464O240

WAITSTAFF
0is*m*4sftei Country Cu
Immediate enpenenced

FT positions with Benefit*.
973-379-3100

WAIT STAFF &
HOST STAFF

No e»penence neces
sar,, FT P. PT. Benefits,
41:1K. Apply In person:
Papa Rant The Mall at
Short Hills.

WAREHOUSE
YARD POSITION
Available tar Major Con-
struction material distnbu-
tor. Seeks individual for
shipping, receiving, general
maintenance and general
product delivery. Must have
a clear license and speak
English. 7:3O4:30. MF.
Benefits. Apply to 308 N.
14" St. Kenflworth. Nj

Lumber / Home Center
needs Yard Person for
customer loading & de-
liveries. General knowl-
edge of lumber & Mill-
work preferred. Valid DL.
benefits.

Apply In parson:
700 North Ave. Cast

Westfield. NJ
908-23248SS

Dental
Hygfonist

For occasional fill-in
at Berkeley Heights
General Practice.
•O8.44M.8393

HIALTHCAftt far
• • * . • ! > —wait H! NEW
LOW PRICE! For erMIra
Family! Prescriptions,
Denial. Vision, HoapMali-
zatton. mora< Pre-existing
Conations OK! Call P.5.
Family Healthcare!

NURSE
PPFT. for Pleasant

Plastic Surgery office in
the Summit Area.

Mt«>140

Medical
Receptionist

Front office Ft. Expen
ence a must. Busy Car-
diology Office. NO
Weekends. Full bene
fits. W. Orange location.

Fax resume to:
973467-MM

BILLING
PT, MonThurs. 58:30
pm. & occasional Sats.
8-5. We are seeking an
eiceptfonal team mem
ber for a tastpaced chi
ropractic center. Must be
muHMasked. outgoing,
high energy, motivated
person to handle billing
dept. Ejp. necessary.
Knowledge of Eclipse
Software a +. Call

IT7D or fax re
sume to I

Itvcolumn daadllw: Friday at S p.m.

CHILD CARE PT
Seeking Asst. Teachers &
Counselors. MF 2:00/
3:0O6:00pm. V member
ship & child care disc.
elig. Apply Westfield Area
V. Ann: HR Dcpl., 220
ClarV St.. Westfietd. NJ
07090. fa* 90&2323306
rcaslelloneSWestfieldni org

DRIVERS
PT. Excellent pay. Must
have ovwn car or van, Sen
iofs/ Retirees welcome

t0eV«2ft-3VO9

CAFETERIA
CUSTODIAN

At Mountainside School
District. 3Vj hours a clay.

Call Joan
90C-232-M2S .227

SECRETARY
For hearing center in
Watchung. Salary and
benefits. Fas resume
to: 732424 1751

REAL EStATt ADVERTISING SALES

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations, Get
Paid To Shop. Local
Stores, ReslauranI5 &
Theaters, Training Pro-
vided, Flexible Hours.
Email Required.

l-MaSU-9024 eat. 6262

OPPORTUNITY^

EYE DOCTORS
ASSISTANT

PI. Wed l l -8pm, Thurs.
9:OO-5pm. Fn. 8:30-12:30.
ResponstDie team player
wanted for Westfield Of
fice. Paid training. Optical
experience helpful. Good
salary and benefits. Fa»
resume to: 9M-709-7431

FRONT DESK
OB/GYN CrWce PT. 27 hrs.
Wkly. Exp. required. Fan
resume to 732 388-9O40

LEGAL
SECRETARY
Excellent opportunity
with established law

firm fof secretary with
litigation experience.
Proficiency in new ver
sion of WordPerfect a

must. Knowledge of P.C.
Law a plus. Salary

commensurate with e*
penence. Send res. to:

McCreedy * Con
6 Commerce Or.

CrantMd NJ 07016 or tax
resume to 9M-7OM4OS

WESTFIELD
PUBLIC

SCHOOLS
LUNCHROOM AIDCft
hnmediate Openings

11:3012:30pm sttxxK days
$13.50 per hour

Come in and complete
application at

Human Resources Office
302 Elm Street

Westteld. MJ 07090
EOE

InTtie ClassifiBds

SALES
PT for lighting showroorfi,i r t

Thuis. Fn, & Sat Salesrm

ouperiencc helpful but will
ing to train the right per
son. Apply to:

Cranwood Electrical
Supply. 49 South Aventte

Garwood, NJ 07027
C«H 908-789-1102 or

fax 908-789-4213

TEACHER ASST. I
Immed openings for child |

care center/pre school In
Cranford. 2-6pm. MF. Exp.
a must. Year round work.
Call 908-276-8689

Legal Secretary^
Flexible hours. Union
Law Firm. Experienced.
Returnees welcome;
computer literate, orga-
nized, conscientious,
diligent. Available
Immediately.
Fax resume to:
908-245-4512

sijiui .v I .jif v« '5«

Send fou r t » M ta

li-nnijhrt "iJ i^\

>nr DO
KILSULI

COMPUTER T E C H N I C I A I M K I
Tht ExprMt-Times has an Immediate opening for a reliable L A

Computer Technict'an to provide desktop and general office > ^ \

equipment support. As a Technician, in a fast paced environment,

you will be supporting our users both in-house and at our remote

offices in PA and NJ.

Primary responsibilities Include:

• Install and configure PC & Mac workstations and printers.

• Project Deployments.

• Printer installation and repair.

• Provide telephone and in-person technical support.

• Provide good organizational feedback, including documenting support and

repairs.

OutlrHcatlonr

• Previously hired for 2+ years in a computer technical support services role.

• Excellent problem solving, resolution, and customer service skills.

• Self-starter with strong initiative and a strong work ethic.

• Proficient in Microsoft Windows and Windows XR

• Sttone PC D«Woprt-aptopff»rirt«r hardware tottatatian, troul*s«too1lng,
and repair skis.

• Hsjpful to have one 01 the following certifications: A+, Network*, or MCP.

(Not required)

• Experience in cabling, phone installation.

• MAC/Linux experience are a plus.

• Good Typing and Communication skills.

• Valid Driver's License and reliable transportation.

The ideal candidate is a team player with excellent interpersonal relationship

skids. Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills, the ability

to prioritize a multitude of tasks, pay extreme attention to detail, possess

technical and professional competence, and be quick to adapt to changes.

This opening is in our Easton, PA office.

Please send your resume with salary requirements to:

Attn: Box M-1213 •The Express-Times I NJN Publishing
171 Route 173 • Suite 300 • Asbury, NJ 06802

or email: rTMgr0PennJerseyAdvance.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

Food Service
Worker MARANO & SONS

BANQUET WATT STAFF

OR BARTENDERS
EXCEU4NTPAY. SaL posrtxxis

avail/ 900486-7889

CAREGIVER/
TEACHER ASST
PT 4PM-7PM. located in

Westfield. Ejp pref. Call
Chtryl/Ut 9O8-51&O9O0

Garden Center
F / . , taborer,
Sales. Williams Nursery
524 Springfield Ave, West
field. NJ 908-2324076.

QET PAID TO

LOSE WEIGHT
Safe 4 natural program, per-
sonal support. To lose 5-100
lbs Call 888-2324643

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.maranosonsauto, com

HAIR STYLIST
with a following
9OS-272-63O8

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

AUTO SALES INC

lUtyintj cV- SCIIITU) I sal tars <K /'racks
Since 1955

2003 ACURA
3.2 TL S-TYPE

14 dr, autu, air, p's, p/h, fVw,
ryiocks. fVseats. leather, heated

I seals, tilt, cruise, ni, alloy
wheels, 43,000 miles'.

| VIX#3A055413

$20,995
2004 LEXUS RX-330

I 4 dr, 4x-l, auto, air, p/s. rib,
pAv, ryiocks, pleats, leather,
heated seals, navigation,
rnrxinrwif, nnly 19,000 miles.

i

CHEVROUT
ROYAL CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

(732) 356-246O

SIT & Trucks

SO" I i South Ave.
(,anv<HKl, \ | l)"i)2

1>OK "K9- IS5 1

Cars & Specialty
Vehicles

ISO South Avi-.
(.anvoocl, NJ (HOi"

$36,995

lax 90K--rH9-l~r<)2

DODGE
CLAYTON AMIRMAN DODOE

"85 Years Of Sales & Service-

Main Street, Peapack

(90S) 234-0143

2003 NISSAN
PATHFINDER SE

I 4 dr, 4x4. auto. air. p/s, [Vb, pAv,
plucks, till, cruise. « i , moon-
roof, allaj1 wheels. 41.00(1 milts.

I MN#3N796K2

$17,995

GMC

2002 CHRYSLER
SEBUNCCTC

2 dr, comvrtibtt. auifi, air. rvrs, [

ryw, f>1i<ks, pkaLs ti lt. o u

CD. ailny wheels, imly 19,<*0fl

miles. YIS«.Y}16i!< 14

$14,995
2001 FORD

RANGER XLT
. aulu, \'-6. air, p s. p t .

p . p locks, lilt, cruise, oi, alloy
wheels, 4{i,ln.tii mil

$10,995
2003 FORD

ESCAPE UNITED
4 dr, 4.(4, V-6. aulu. air, p i pti, pv.
piocks, p'seals. lealhir. lilt, criuse.

$19,595

2001 TOYOTA
COROLLA LE

4 dr, auto, air, p's. p/h, p.y.
(viccks. tilt, cruise, cass, onfy
28.OH0 miles. \!XftlC422l«i

$10,995
2003 CHEW

TAHOE LT
4 dr. 4<4. aulo, air, p's. ph. p V
p-'locks. n'stab. lejlher. heated
seals, tilt, cram, ce&. cd. T \ - fAl l

$23,995
2003 DODGE

DURANGO SXT
4 Jr. 4x4. auto, air, [v's. p-l>, p.v.
f>Irxks, p'seals, 3 seals, dual air.
l i l t , cruise, cd changer. a!lny
wheels. 27.0'in milts'.

2 TO CHOOSE FRONttlt

$16,995

2002 DODCE GRAND
CARAVAN SPORT

4 dr. auln, air, p/s. p'h, rVw,
p'locSts. p'door. captain
stats, tift. cruist. cass, cd.
dual air. only J5.1MJ0 milfs.
\"IN'«2r>5l495fi

$14,995
2004 CHEW

TAHOE LS
4 Jr. 4i4. auto, air. ps. p K pV
plocks, p.se.it. t i l l , cruise, c i . 3
SSJL*. dual air. (inly 'Zl.Wi miles.

$24,995
2005 TOYOTA

MATRIX
h Jr. wafi •n.auto, air. p's. p h p>V,

p. livks. t i l l , cruise, cd, only

i

$15,995

2003 JEEP
LIBERTY SPORT

4 Jr, 4x4. atitu, air, ps. ph, p
pKls . hit must, cd, iillny winds.
:H.<H"i mili-s VINsSHOm

$16,495
2004 JEEP
WRANGLER

2 Jr. 5 spJ, air, p's. [\\>. suft tup.

i>' whivls, only 1 J.WW m i l o .

$15,495
2003 MITSUBISHI

LANCER OZ
dr. Jiitfi. air, ps. pb, p'w.

plucks, ti l l , cruise, cd, m««in-
i<*jf, vvinfi. •''liny wheels, utily

•n nnK's.

$13,495

GREAT SELECTION OF HHJHLINE SUV'S AVAILABLE!I

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1 -800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Doalership

in AUTOSOURCC
Call Barbara Morgan
at 19O8) 575-6719

2 0 0 4 MAZDA 6
4 dr. 5 spd. air, p's, ph. pAv, plucks, lilt,

cruise, l i t . alloy wheels, hatch hack, nnlv

ll.WHi miles. viS«4SKfi6;i56

$15,995
2005 DODGE

GRAND CARAVAN SXT
4 dr. auto, air. p's, ph. pV. piocks.
rvstati. p d'.ws. lilt, cruise, cd, dual
air, alloy wheels, 17.0HO miles.
V1N5U74Rfi

$20,295

200S BUCK CENTURY
i Jr. autn. air. ps. ph. p x pincks.
pstab, till, cruise, cass, Cli. 'mly ln.m«i
miles. UN«5liri:«i7

$15,995
2002 FORDF-150XL

V-ti. aulit, air. ps. ph. till, iruisi. cass. ,I!!<A-
whetk. hedliner. K.IKlfl miles.

$11,295

2004 CHEW
MAL1BULS

1 dr. v-i>, autn. air. ps, fill, p,V. plixks. tilt,
cruise, cd. p-pciblj. .illm's, only 2,0W
milts. VINMK]~Ji>W

$14,995
2002 TOYOTA RAV-L

4 dr. jiifn, air, p.'s, pb. pw, p/iocks. tilt,
cruise. I'll, moonroof, alloy wheels, only
,̂11110 miles. VlS»2«i652H2'

2 TO CHOOSE FROMttI!

$17,995

2004 VOLVO S40
4 dr. auto. air. ps. ph. p v p ink* , pseats,
leather, heated seats, tilt, cruise. c;iss. cd.
alloy wheels, moonroof, 19,IK«) miles.
\1N#413781«

$26,995
2005 NISSAN

ALTMA 3.S SER
4 dr, auto, air. p.'s, p.b, p v pincb. p seals.
leather, tilt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels, moon-
roof, only 4.8M miles, VIN*5C:HS1M

$25,995

2005 FORD ESCAPE XLT
4 dr, 4\4. aulu. VS. air. ps. ph . pV,
f>iock.v pseaLs. t i l ! , cmae. cd dimmer,
allny wheels. 15,000 miles.
\1N*fiKC9062"t

2 TO CHOOSE FROMIllt

$19,995
2004 VOLVO S-60 2.5T

4 dr, auto, air, p's. pt>. pV. piocks.
p/seats. leather. Sift, cruise, c i v . cd.
neated staLv nv«>nrix>f, only 7.WKI
milts. UNn4^i.H4L«)5

$25,995

Price{() tncludcfsj all uittt to be paid ty the ctntinier
ucepl lor iicmlng, registntlffl 1 b i n .
Not rnpofttible for typograptaical erron.



C-6 Record-Press

- ADVERTISING
' SALES
PROFESSIONAL

lOuUJda * • ! • • )

KIN PuWishing's Union Dtvh
itoo. wtiich includes ttie
Suburban fVe..3, Inae
pendent Press. Cranford
Chronicle, Record Press,
and Hefald Dispatch, is
seeking an organized, mo-
tivated, self starts; to torn
t)>e outside sales team.

We are looking for a lal
ented professional *itri
nemrspaper advertising
sales enpenence who 15
eager to develop "<•>•» rela-
tionships, demonstrate
the ability to be creative in
developing nc», ideas for
customers, loves a thai
ienge, ano 15 goal ori
ented.

We offer a competitive ta l
ary, commission and o<
cellen! benefits

ing for fall & winter sea-
son. We are looking fo( an
energetic outgoing person
to worts in sales, selling
Skis. Snowboards arid
winter sports equipment.
Tfiis )Ott can be Full or Pan
time depending on Ihe
fiours you are available lo
worv,. Retail experiences a
plus but not necessary if
)ou have the desire to
tvorti in a fun Busy store
and enjoy dealing with
people. Please cad Paul &
9M-2T3-M67 wttn mter-
est or questions.

irmtiw

lyoui raiumt to:
fHa«n Blckvl, PubHstwr

Suburban Newt
3O1 Cantral Avanu*

Ctartt. Maw Janey 07O«6

FOREMAN
SUPERVISOR

Residential
Construction Company.
Must nave Finish Carpen
tr> bkills (or sonic- handi
on v.o<k. Professional im-
age and good people
ikills. Good Salary . ProM
Sharing and Benefits. Will
train if necessary.

C..H 908 23 J 2225 <»
jtnt ii»'Ti5 7 7 f AOi t o rn

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)

fJJN Publishing's Un»n Di
SIOD. Vitiicli include;, the
Suburban f-Je*s, Incle-
pendent Press, Cranfor
Chronicle, Record Pw\,<-.
and Herald Dispatcn. ;
seeking an organized, mo
tJvated, self starter lo JON
the outside sales ttjani

JVe are looking for a la
ented professional witn
newspaper advertising
sales experience nho
eager to develop new rela-
tionships, demonstrate
the ability to be creative in
developing new ideas lo
customers, loves a chat-

' lenge. and is goal ori
ented.

We offer a competitive sal
• ary, commission and en

cellent benefits package.

. Sand your reaum« to:
Ellaan Blchel, PubJIther

Suburban Newt
301 Carrtial Avenue

CMMti. Htm jtra«y 07066

See how a
border can

make your ad
stand out?

HVAC PLUMBING
TECHS &

"HELPERS"
Tired of the same old BS1

Are you -REALLY" paid
rthat your wortn? iAre you
sure?) Make a "GREAT"
Change in yixjr lile. Come
join a local company
wtiere it's Fun to work and
>0uf appreciated! Yes, At
have all the benefits ,0
see m every add "PLL'S
Our Team earns al the top
end of the Aagi; sui
Come see what we le
about, wwvi.stashiuk.com,
bo6-5-slashluk.co'n. re-
sume's accepted <S 908
2rV01H8 (taxi. 9OS277
6200 x.l 7 ask, for Bob.
Summit. W

n or out poEJOon to case ki
eklei% or fnrr# tounC . Ca,' &
(els. 9063377462 OR 732
521-7961

HOUSECLEANIMG
wiI do the dealing H .on
set the price. E«p., iffs.

& o*n car. 908-469-5416

HOUSE CLEANING
Polish lady. e<o rels. nv»n

trans, Ma'ga'e:
908/-125 2095

HOUSEKEEPERS.
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

AJi riationa'ilies/LtC. Bondtd
AURORA AGENCY

170 Mcris Ave 1.. I3r. r>J
732 222 3369

(Mlit ftTmbuni
121

WESTF1ELD—WYCHVVOOO
GARDENS CO-OP

1BR 2nd ftr, t. Laundry Rm
in Bsml Move in Cond
poo! 5169,000 90U-709-
0909 « 2U a 90S3C82490

FAUUN F1NANCUL

Alpha. N) Juil renovated,
'arge 3 stor). 2 3 Oft. 1 V..
BA duplex. '<•, 1 car ga-
faee. ashmg 1189.000
90S-25&O999

•WHHHlllHl

iMMNftMl fTHWtl
F i rs* its

UNION- Bar & Building for
sale. Corner prop, in Tt.o
Burr.et sec* of Ijnioii
High unffic firjv. £ visibil-
ity, Beautifully reno^atea
msifle Doth apt fr bar. Big
money maker.

Row AgmcHranbound. U.C.
(973)5897850

HOME SELLER ALERIt
DV.in'I sell your 1-orre Without

?.' is iinrx>1d' i me ey
wnngs mfo FREE 1*88-

! 82S4692 »110 Tiee 24
j 'i',)Ur rccorOi.'O -nc -Haffi.

»HOUSEF0RSAL?*
Scotch Plain* ! i . O.-,ni.r.

Spac Cope. 4ER. 2 -.BA
fat In Kit, ON. Nt:A Cpr
AC Heiit. Mu,i Sec To
» ; p ' M ! i - 908-889-7438

LINDEN -I Fdrr-i, B ~
Htuse, t«f.eiit'iit Hcr-tals.
r«C. Cond , Good Location
Call 908-76^6586

CNUt iTtwMHIII

III

Pen Argyl T»1n - 3 BR. 2
B-V On. HW hcdt •!• eitrii
DO ^ 115 f i . iot.

mmiuAHontoM* COMPANIONS
**A«ciKy SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 90»«S4-SS69

Eam Money to Wash Vou
Hair! Women 1865 needed
to test safe hair products
locally. Call 908-2766300
for more information.

ELDERLY CAHE - Gleefc La*,'
Look.no To Take Care Of Eld
effy 4 Do Housekeepig FT 20
Yrs Exp. Call Vicki

9O8-943-61B3/90J-353-«48

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

• Housekeeping • Child Care
Live in/out. Reliable

Bonded - 973-7770J26
WWW.LEKOM.NET

HOUSE CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

EXCELLENT SERVICE
9OS-27&45S7

AI real estate odvertii
this nov<*pap«i n

I«SCT <o thft Federal Fair
Housing Afnt'ndrnonts

Act a r i d the- U t w Jor io ,
Civil Pi'.^hfs I O.v ,vr,-.. î

moke (f illegal TO a-;.v-r-
ii'>e ar-.yprofoft-n-Lo

ticJri l..asc"'J <",n ra'"."f
ioior roiiyiori tu- nrj

ti''.?r!,T' crK)iri ncjruir _.']f)

ancestry ir'.orital st J ' U J

cr or; ir !t.?ritnjri to
i.̂  -'Jr.,- ;,JCI i.tre-fi'-r-
e. Hrr«tatiOr, or '1,5

c u d i r
r.v age cf 16 ii,
i pa ' t -nt i OJ ir_-<jrj'

t

curing cu',i;*J, cl cN
<jien i.Tidftr 13

This rnawsf: af.'far .-.in no!
knoy-'infjlv o';cc-|.i! ar..
advertibir-C) for rerji es-
tate -.vtuch I'J in ,'i'jlcjfion
of trie lav/ hj re-port
rj(scrinnrno1ion. c<;li Ihe
Office of Fair Houjm-jj
and Equal Oppsvlunii;
of the U.5 Defxirtrrif.'.t
of Housinrj and U'txjn
Development (HUD) at
1-800-«iV 97T/1 fh«; HUO
TTV lo-lvt-'-iono n.jrr,t.-e'
fof Iho hc-unncj nn
pairerj h 21?-706- U55

RosellB. NJ
3 Fi'i Home tor Solfr

*3S0 OOO
Call Rul 201-349-5853

SUMMIT • FSBO. ou 'Ours

property, !OA $9tX*-.
,-i'oto 908-27 3 528-1

0»HWtti311

JL
^5_PJ^J^^^^552^S5^^^I^^J

FANWOOP- 2BH, $1,150/
mo. irwl. water ft garb.
Nico area mw NYC
tramp. S08-322-7006

FANWOOO- 4 rins. 2BR. in
center of '.o*r. Sept 1''
occupancj. $1.200/mo -
u! I Call 9O&S89-1799

Gaowood • 1 BR. n a > i ^ <i,s.
frcwri t/rj:ii station. 10 iivss.

Crantord £ V.tst
, rto Dets/s;iic»-£.
rtecit incl.. Avao 10 1.

$920.
Garwood 2 fl. 2 Fam.. 2

QR. LR. DR. EiK. VV-'D
nookup, off bt parl-if,,
$1J5O • jti ls 908-78*
2649

Carwood • J Aie.. 2
ram.. •; ;ri ;, S13L-0.
v.fdt iHC.I., 1 - : ir-o

| BywrWBB^w^ ^^P

We»tfl«ld 2BR. 1BA
»1350/Mo. + Utils. Mo,
V. Security, Available Iffl
med. C* l 9O»-78»O625

WESTFIELO 2 BR apt. wa!
lo train. Ho pets. 1 '« m
sec-, S1400 rno - utils
732 739-5605

Wettfleld 2 GR Victorian
2 A 3 . ft.. 2 blks. t
Iram. off st parking, heal
intl $1200./mo. no pets,
A»au 10 /1 . 570-9927525

WESTFIELD 2' fir.. 2 BR
Carpeting, all appl.. park
ing. close to trans.,
pets smoking S13CO. riic
+ u'ris.. I 1 : nao sec. Ava
'•!•-.-,.] 908-654-5210

KENfLWORTH 3 Rir, st .do

_:ti s. S t 908-317-9150

• Ut.is NO PETS, r̂ f y o s
561 5085 EM;

WestfleM 3 BR & 2 Effl apts
Pi--.-. Of. $1495. & $1295.
* L.MS., Priv. tlnve. v.ylking
CJ star-re to downtown &
tru'">.. 908-591 5633

North Plainfleld 1 BR. LR,
Mt & tjath. Renovated. For
dlr A view 90*322 7034

HAHWA¥>jn. stulo. pnv EW. A C.
KT. f iS . 1 »;rson $170.'rM.
:nc:sutii5. 732-381-6487

ROSf LIE- ibr. garden apt.
laundry. (XI si. pkg., mil
inct. oxcepi elec. $S25> 1
Vi mo. soc. 908-272-8037

HOSELLE PARK- 2 f;in-,--,
IIU--JI-P. La'ce 1 f'oo' J
BP. 5;-0U - - I . 1 - 1 all <:>>
Of-ta i 90B-243. 8688

K»i..:Atirt*i Sat Supl 10 i
Sur-., Set)! 11. lCMr;i
•Jivr, .1 BR, .1- . |)A. t,1o-.i'-

(jr. Oil (live] iCra'-.'cir

ILARK 2 'ir upgr.ided B<a.
kit. new H,ac. new ther
mal windows, much more.
$259,900 908-917-7550

ALL CASH PAID!!!

ERA SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY.

906-322-4434

Ml Mill HfiHl i

Inrtetitms 1
Cranfoid 2 Bcv.. 2 'i o' 2

tarn ly rSd'l-- t̂ [ tr.j n rJo
Pfts Awiil 10 1. $1.1 (.XI
mo. 90*276-3473.

CRAM"0RD 2 OR dpt.. 2n<!
fir, 2 D!fX^S Iru-l1,, i \ D.
C A . Off St. D.1IV. Ci-'. 1st
OCCCjpjrJcy $ 1. 3C<S run *
UXb. 9C1S

CRANFORD vv.s'k v,j Irjm.
spacoi/s l ' floor Vcwr.an
housiri'BR.e.it in tiid>t'n,
pijrl-irif',. J100C' mo. >• c.:
huat. Aia i 10 f/1.908-
432-3191

SCOTCH PLAINS
1631 E. 2 " ST.

:*m«,<-iil BR SK^Xi/nvj •a'j1

906 889-7313 Avail Immed
SCOTCH PLAINS- 1DK a&t.

C = r)-..- tc, ' i ' lC trans, Avd'i
1'i 1 $1 ,200 ' - -on ' i i r -

r 1.1 ,t > Call OiFrancesco
Realty 908-889-0200

SCOTCH PLAINS- 2BR.
lin. bsmt.. yard., garg.,
wl<i. ale. S150O/mo. Incl.
gas/heal.,

*Weit f ie ld A Cranford*
Di'auitfJ (.-!*.. 1 & 2 BR

SS95 i up. f<o Fees'
908-5UB-0004 w 812 3000

Westfleld- Lrg. clean, 3BR
rear to,vr», EIK. A/C. Ofi
St. Fd'Hrif £1550'ino
908-232-7072

WESTFIELD. North Stck>
Lmf.'l> 2BR lOAnhouse

Wrtlk to tovm A NVC trans
CAC. W, D. DW. $1600mu,
• util 908-322-1238 No'ee.

WESTFIELD WYCHWO0D
QARDENS2 BR. 2' fir
HT-'HWirnx pooi, Avail 9, 15
$1400 mo. 90S-7094909
x 211 or 908-868-2490

CtMttftill PfHWt|

Hi MM 111
Berkeley Height* 1000 SF.

•'nan. 9 15. Cml Landlord
'or Bnpt. at 908 507 6980

SCOTCH PLAINS- 2 ' Fl.
1 BR, Kit., BA, SilOOJmo.
Avail, Immed , credit ck,
908-689-1938

CRANFORD- Cranford Pro
f>?sioria, BuiWing 118
Ncnh A>e W. Quality
11G0SF office, dayi 908
272-5595 for call back
fax 908-272-5587

Scotch Plains- H ,cn J w-n
'ou"\ I tiiitn. u|ipri"
"•ait j iW. i ia^aro ft->rr.

cl i j 'L 1 0 1 S1-J50-MIC. •
L'.-it.c-s 908-370-2627

UNION- 2 :a',ie 3-r AR.irt-
pier Is cc.ir transportatif 'H
.• n-J rjt-A >u-l-.Sir>50 ir 1.
•••v;,ii v C l . 90B-964-29B8
or 718«01-2720,

WESTFIELD • 1 BR, ] fl. 2
' • • I , « i s+ lo ! r , im f. ! t v , - i .
'ii P'.'ls $ 1 0 5 0 - i o • - , ' : l
Call 908-377-3538

WESTFIELD 1 BP o.T. in 2
(HII>II> nuj<i!>. wait to pu.'i
!:(.. iMns., Off St. P'Kf,,.
rt-'d M^uD.. no pe'.s, ijv£i- .
10/1b. $950 •» LitiiS. 908-
889-6862 eves.

CRANFORD- Small office in
r-rest^^iuus offxe building
Rd'.iijn Rd . Lots of park
inp. S410'n-o inctudea an
,,t•••i 908-272-«698

Fanwood - South Ave., 550
so. ft.. S600./mo.. Avail
r-cm. no fee. can owner,
Pegg-, flt 908 2-J1 0838

MM 419
Oversized 2 car gang

S250/mo. 908-389-15&

Union- 1 Car Garage for
R'jnt. $100, month. For
more details, calt 908-
9644907

0ANW00O- Remodeled
family: 2 M EIK. LR. DR
office. D/W. micro, Perg
firs, tiled kit/6a carpetet
br, 4 ceiling fans. yard. 0
street pkg, H400.+ util
1BH- EIK w/fridge, LR, o
ftce. 4 ceiling fans, hdvw:
firs, tiled foyer. Kit & Btr
yd.$1100 + util. Seo w/
tik/up in bsmt. 1 blk t
tratn & shopping No pet
credit check 1.5 mo sec
1 yr lease. 732-221-41U

ROSEUE PARK 3 BR cape,
1.5 BA. EIK, DR. IB. base
ment. sunroom. Ig yard and
dnvtway. Walking distance
to train, $1650 mo + utils.

P1«lrrf1«ltf- Sleepy Hollow
section. $1000/ mo. incl
utils 90S-222-W00 w
90S-92S-MT*

SUMMIT:
Room for rent

$160 per week.
Call 908 598O522

CMNFORO- Town house, 2 f l .
ZJxlr, 1 Vjbat/is. Itgyard.
N'S. N/P Parkway Village

$1495/mon 90M123275

LINDEN- IBr Condo. fee
from train station, watef.
A,'C. Heat Incl. $1,000.

732-25*9 72t

VINTAGE Papal Cola Slide
Top Icebox, original paint
job. water chilling com-
pressor still works. Calt
fordatalla 9O0-2T2-282O

S3LJ
cdlectore Ham - I 960
Frigidaire refnclgerator. in
working condition - call
97537&6711

BARTELL-S FAflM * GMBEN
SUPPLY Firewood 1/2 or full

cords 908-654-1566
7323881581

1960 triple dresser, mirror,
2 night tables, pecan.

$350 Good Condition Va[
BMfrttMOM

TWIN BED SETVcomp!ete
w/mattress, boxspring.
head board and foot
boards. All items good
cond.. Union Co. $325 for
all 3 908-217-6600

Bdrm Set- King size hdbd.
dresser + mirror, 2 night-
stands, triple dresser, exc
cond. $500 906-233-7120

__^ a full sue mattress set
ORTHO piusri, still In plas-
tic sell $110 call

732 2SW990

Bedroom Furniture- daybed
w/ mattresses, dressefs
w/ mirrors, end tables.
Cheap! 908-689-9990

SET Cherry wood
sleigh bed. dresser, mirrof
& 2 nrte stands New in box.
Value S4300 sacrifice $1475
can deliver 732-299-66M

BEM0OM SET dresser +
mirror, desk, comer unit,
& storage unit w/drawers.
Grey Formica Mauve trim
Eic cond. $650. 906-

BCmOOM SET (
almond w/ go'd accents.
Twin bed. triple dresser.
mirror, desk bookcases
cliair nt stand. $400 obo
906489-55M

• m O O M SET- Kng Size bed.
co-nptete v,. 2 (x*jrms on
eacii side, v»/ bndge and (git.
minor, dresser w 6 dra«e<s. 2
mjjit tables

BEOflOOM SET - Queen
size, natural oak color,
armoire, dresser. butH in
end table. $24O0/best.
Call 908-377-5230

China CaMnat 2 pc. hand
crafted, teak. $.275.
732362 3*18

C0NTEMP0MRT FURNITURE
SET- black leather couch,
white mirrored coffee ta-
ble, glasstop dining table
w/ black base & matching
leather chairs. Unique wall
print. 2 matching lamps.
$850 201-264-7216

DINETTE SET-6 Whitewash
chairs with country designs,
Rectangular Table 62x38.
Oak top w/ whitewashed
legs. Asking $400 or BO.

73266&1826

Dinette- Vermont Maple
Col.. Table. 6 chairs, buf-
fet, china cab. 65 y/o
Rare.neg 906467-7302

DINING RM SET- 3 PC Tho
masvilte solid fruit wood
table w/6 chairs, table
patfs w/leaves, breakfront
4 side board $750 OBO

Dining Rm Set 4 act Clas
sic 1950's solid cherry
wood, exc cond. $750
/obo. 90&35J5636

DINING RM SET- French
provincial, table. 6 chairs,
buffet, china cab. Like
new $1500 90*667-7302

DM« Rm WEI- John vVttftxmb.
cherry wood & steel table,
6 blk. Ithr & chrome chairs.
$750 OBO S06-233-22S6

Mnlng Rm Set - Oval Oak
table w/leaf & pads, 4
cushion chairs, lighted
hutch, $700. 9 0 8 W 6 7 6

DWM0 RM SET W/MATCHN0
U f T - Modem 54" Rourtc
Maple Table w/4 chairs &
buffet $750 obo Can e-mail
pics. * Jen 732-381-9698

3>:vi 3 D-: END YOUR 1CASE UP TO 6 MONTHS EARLY!

'00 CHEVROLET
BLAZER LT 4X4
V6. Auto. PA ABS, A/C. Dud Ai Bra,

P/Wmrk/Uks/1> Sf, AM/FM/Cass/fo,
6Ti5k, ,Sfk#7;iU,

27, 55,945rrt.
S10,995

'04 PONT1AC
GRAND AM GT2
«yl, \jto. PA ABS. Dunl At Bap,

fVWnt/Ua/Mm. Sec Sys.
AM/FM//CD. Uie, Sfk#7S9P,

VffW4MA99861, 2?497rri
S13.495
'03 CHEVROLET

S10XTREME PICK-UP
fended Cati, «y(, PA/A6S, P/VWtfc/Uta,
Ihfi, T*. OiEe, KdAt Bu$, AM/TM Stereo

*AD. S« Sft Ifevtea Entry. S»J»745P
VW#38!855Z62B582

NEW'05
MAUBULS

4Dr, « y t Auto, P/S/B, VC. Dual Ai Bogs, / ,
Ciuise, AMAVCD, VIM#Sf224590, ftSRt 524,205
(dice hdudes S5C0 DBafe Ostount, $2000 Factory Rebate,
$1000 Otis Layatty. $$00 Mltay Reboie t OurJ.)

BUY FOR

$ 16316.13

NEW'05
COLORADO LS

Auto, P/S/B, A/C, Cruise. AM/FM/CD,
\r1N#582<11885, MSRP:22,170, (Price hciutks SSOO
Dedcf feouif, $1000 factory Rebate, SI OOO Okh
loyally, $SO0 /.yilrjry febute if Oud.)

BUY FOR:

18289.48

NEW'05
IMPALALS

4Dr, 'K'^, Auto, P/S/'B. A/C, Clcl Air Boos Cruise
AM/WCD, VIN--59I9O??2, /ASRP: S2933O (Price
includes S3856 Date Decani, S2000 Fcxtoy
51000 CHds MfV . SS500 Millcry Behate if OurJ)

BUY FOR:

$21974
SAVE 7356 SSMSRP!

'04 CHEVROLET

BLAZER XTREME
Hy*. ttm, A/C, rVVB. Dlri * Barjs,

AJbys, Ut, R/lW. T/Bs, AM/TM Stereo
w/CD, 5lW731f '/1N*4K!O2562

16.977rti

S17,495
'03 CHEVROLET

1500 AVALANCHE 4X4
K y i Auto w/00. P A ABS, A A On*

MVTM/CD, OUBB, T/Gfc, Slk#764U,
~tf3G75O429.33,917rn.

'99 BUICK

PARK AVE.
bCi A*. P/5/ABS, P/Wifylria,jynrSl,

Certified
USED VEHICLES

THE RIGHT WAY. THE RIGHT CAR.

Employe®
Discount
Everyone

$39 059
NEW 05 TRAILBLAZER LT

ALL MAKES AND MODELS AVAILABLE!

'00 CHEVROLET

TRACKER 4X4
m, 4* w/00A/C. t*Jf>. Umi k Bugs, 5« Sys. AM/FM/CD.

16565 '"fii br 4. 'V i " : 1 : f$\j , 'i!(iw.:.'51iB>,

'00 CHEVROLET

S 10 BLAZER LTNEW 05 COBALT IS W, W. toe. P,VABS,P/W«k/lds, P/ftS.
P/Sfl ft tkfi. ft. Q U K JW/TW SWdo Cdss

w.<D, Sec ^•ft, m, 7 ?l Hi *JD »vDO. tfi/i. Vt.
W, ta*.

/«P3. VII
. , (Pta rAria

5WC FtCm «

Any r>ew vaiide purdnse OVER AND ABOVE ail factory incentives!

VN«46l8645,53,5i0rri

'05 CHEVROLET

CAVALIER COUPE
J **>• * /C P/SA ArV^AH Slereo

AD, B/S AWns, T/Qt, S« Sys, Q *
Int. SiM683RVW#57U95!7,

12,076rri

M 0,995
'02 CHEVROLET

VENTURE IS EXT
«V. Amo. PA ABS. A/C, OurJ/Sife Ar
Barf, P/Win*Alci/N»is. AM/f M/CD.

A l O i S M 7 6 1 l l
VIN#2D111965,31.951ni

'13,435
'04 CHEVROLET

MALIBU
S*«r, -Kyi AulD, rVS/B, A/C. °"

.. P/VTndsAte/Mm. R/W.

•14,995
'01 CHEVROLET

SUBURBAN 1500 LT
&CytAmD.P/5/ABS,F,

P/l> Sf. Alms, 1», Ciuee, 1
Sterao w/CD, Sec Sys, Keyte Erilry,

SHyC79OU, V»tf 1G108621,60,mnt

'16,995
'05 CHEVROLET

G2S00 EXPRESS CARGO
8<V(. Auto, P/S/B, Dud Ajr

Bags, AAA/TM Stereo,
StMTOl P. WI#5X119891,

t5,123n».

'19,995
'04 CHEVROLET

CORVETTE
Kyi «pd Mm W P A/B, A/C, Durf

A* B m P/Wnk/ite/Mm, Cnis.
R/M. t*i. Keyfas, AM/f M/CD,

"4,3,578(11.

SERVING UNION COUNTY'S AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS FOR 75 YEARS WITH L O W PRICES & EXCELLENT SERVICE

Z , AN AMBUGAN REVOLUTION

CHEVROLET

Se
Habla

espanol 433 NORTH AVE.WESTFIELD, NJ 07091

908.233.0220
tAvoil to quol huyen on sefeti models, «e Dealer (w details. Prices) indudcts) all <«r5 lo be pold by a consumer except for Ik, reg fees end foxes. Nat tesp for typos. Pkfc are illustrativeoniy. Offer supercedes oil previous offer* and cannot be combined

r̂  wilh any other offer fjtp 9/30/05.
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Safety = Savings: Save Money on Your Car Insurance
How Smarter Cars and Drivers Can Lead to More Money in Your Pocket

(ARA) - The number of auto
accidents is decreasing — and
that's a trend both drivers and
auto insurance companies are
happy about. As a result, many
consumers could see a decrease in
their auto insurance premiums
this year.

During the iafet year, r.uto
claims at Genera! Casualty and
Unigard Insurance Companies
have dropped more than 10 per-
cent, a trend occurring across the
property and casualty insurance
industry. In addition, almost !M)
percent of Genera! Casualty cus-
tomers ha%*e been accident-free
during the last three years.

Fewer accidents lead t;o
sayings

The Insurance Information
Institute predicts auto insurance
rates will rise only 1.5 percent in
20O5, just one half the inflation
rate and the smallest increase in
five years. Auto owners with good
driving records and safer eatv
could notice a decrease in their
auto insurance premiums. How
much savings will vary by state,
insurance company and individ-
ual driver. In 2005. General
Casualty auto insurance rates
could decrease up to 8 percent.
Unigard policyholders could save
even more, thanks to decreased
claims and a new policy pricing
system available later this year.

John Blodnick of Unigard and
Charles Valinotti of General
Casualty explain several factors
contributing to this decrease,
including safer and smarter vehi-
cles and drivers.

"Driving safely protects not
only you and your passengers, but
others out on the road. A clean
driving record can al.so affect your
insurance rates," Valinutti said.

Driving safer vehicles
Valinotti recommends con-

sumers purchase safer automo-
biles to help prevent accidents
and protect their pocketbooks.
"Airbags and anti-lock brakes are
two auto features that insurance

companies consider when pricing
auto coverage. They're virtually
standard on all new vehicles,"
said Vaiinotti.

He notes that upcoming safety
innovations could lead to even
fewer accidents while saving con-
sumers money on their auto
insurance:

s Smart cars: Auto manufac-
turers are upgrading new vehicle
models with safety devices such
as radar, digital cameras and nav-
igational systems to detect
objects in drivers' blind spots and
avoid heavy traffic or collisions.
While some models already con-
tain sensors that warn drivers
when they're too close to objects,
Toyota, Lexus. Honda and Nissan
will begin incorporating other
advanced technology soon.

• Smart highways: Future
highway technology could help
better manage traffic flow and
improve safety. Controlled steer-
ing, electronic brakes and other
devices would help maneuver
smart cars on specially engi-
neered highways, helping avoid
collisions.

r; Breakaway engines: Some
vehicles include engines designed
to drop down under the vehicles
finor instead of being pushed into
the front passenger area during a
frontal collision, helping reduce
leg injuries.

:: Redesigned vehicles: Auto
manufacturer? are continually
building safer cars. GM's
Uplander minivan model was
rated "good" in recent frontal
crash tests by the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety
i IIHSJ. The rating is a vast
improvement over its predeces-
Hor, GM's Chevrolet Venture nnd
P:>n tiac Transport/Montana,
rc-.ted one of the worst performing
vehicles in the history of UHS's
frontal crash tests. Small pickup
trucks including the Toyota
Tacoma, Chevrolet Colorado and
Dodge Dakota also scored better
in the tests.

Driving wisely
"Safer, smarter cars only offer

so much protection." said
Blodnick. "Safety starts with
being an intelligent driver. Pay
attention to others on the road
and drive appropriately for the
weather and traffic conditions."

To encourage safe driving,
Unigard policyholders can accu-
mulate up to 16 percent in sav-
ings credits for l>eing accident-
free. This credit is reduced if
they're involved in any "'at fault"
auto accidents, but they may con-
tinue receiving a savings for hav-

Sell you? car, furniture, or no longer m m Items
4

* **!*I
4 Line Ad. Additional lines W '?Q. Private party only. For up to six months, Selier responsible for renewing od

ing a safe driving history.
Later this year, General

Casualty will also begin reward-
ing good drivers with a new auto
accident forgiveness program. If a
policyholder who hasn't been "at
fault" in any auto accidents dur-
ing the past five years is in a col-
lision and has been insured with
the company during that same
time period, his or her insurance
rates will not include any acci-
dent surcharges. This could pre-
vent rates from increasing any-
where from 20 to 50 percent,
depending on where the policy-

holder lives.
Other factors
In addition, Blodnick points to

the increase in states with gradu-
ated driver licensing programs.
As more states implement the
program to gradually phase new
drivers to full driving privileges,
the number of teen driving acci-
dents is decreasing. According to
the IIHS, since states began
enacting graduated licensing
laws in the 1990s, the fatal crash
rate for 16-year old drivers has
dropped 26 percent (from 1993 to
2003).

Valinotti notes families may
have more vehicles than drivers,
meaning an insured vehicle
spends more time .silting in the
driveway or garage and is less
likely to be involved in an acci-
dent. Rising gas price? could also
lead to fewer curs on the road,
especially larger, less fuel effi-
cient vehicles.

For more information about
safer vehicles and driving and
how they can lead to insurance
savings, contact your indepen-
dent insurance agent,

Courtesy of ARA Content

SPRINGFIELDACURA.COM ®ACURA SPRINQnELOACURA.COM

100s OF NEW, CERTIFIED & PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK ...WE'RE YOUR LOCAL LUXURY
IMPORT DEALER AND WE WANT TO PROVE TO YOU THAT YOU CAN AFFORD A LUXURY VEHICLE.
WE'RE JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM YOU. Call ahead for easy directions: 1-877-503-1082.

LUXURY SEDAN

270hp

05 TL
New 4-dr. 6-cyi eng., auto trans, ps, pb,
cruise, leath inter, moon roof, AM/FM/Ste-
reo/CD. Model #UA662. Vin #5A024651.
MSRP: 533,470.

ASKING

$339

265hp
SUV

3rd Seat!

Per Mo. Lease

05MDX
New 4-dr. 6-cyl eng., auto trans, ps, pb,
cruise, leath inter, moon roof, AM/FM/Ste-
reo/CD. Mode! #YD182, Vin «5H535527.
MSRP: $37,470.

_ ASKING

$379

3Mhp

i NAVIGATION!
ALL WHEEL

DRIVE

Per Mo. Lease

05 RL
New 4-dr, VG-cyl fuel m|. eng., auto trans,
ps, pb, cruise, lealh inter, moon roof, AM/
FM/Stereo/CD. Model #KB165, Vin
#5CO11916, MSRP: S49.470.

_ ASKING

$577
Per Mo. Lease

®ACURA

Prc-Owncd Vehicles

•O2 M X - * Type ACURA :• .11 i
cyi. 0-spO ntan trans. AC p slevr
brakeE.seats cu i te leatfi inter. &u'i
roof buckew ram res trdl'sl. AM'FM
Slereo CDCorrpaci dsc Pia,i>r
31 790 nil. Vui »?COM1B{>

Ashing $18,495
2002 RL NAVIQATION ACUHA •••.:
6 cy! . auto UiiUh, AC. p f-tifVi.brflKes
cruise, sun roo' ieath inigrio'. t/gis'.
tHK>{>ls AM FM S1I"TO.CD CorniMd
DiiC Player 43 SB3 mi. Vin
2C01?201

$25,995Asking

2OO2 MDK ACURA SUV 4-dr. C-cyt
auto Irans. Air Gond. rjow steerrt>n<s/
windows mirrs.suii ?ool. lealh inlpi
cruise, ijllvitieef AM FM*Sten?o'C<i55.
CO-Compuc! Disc Piayei 45 ICO w<

in #2H504046.

Asking $25,495

Prices include freight & dealer prep, exclude taxes, feg & he. lees. Ac) prices reflect atl iactcy 'ebatos and
incentives lo Dealer, not to De combined wilh any other of'e's 12.000 mis oe'year.' 5c PTIO thereafter Closed
end lease terms. MSRP/purchase option/cap cosl reduction.bar.* fee'security deposit Tcfai cf payre^ts "otai
cosVmos '05 RL: $49,470'S2'!,735.1S3.675fr595.'S600 S28.752 S55.5B24B '05MDX: S37.470 523 606 $1,895.
S595/$400;S14,364i'S39,554/36. '05TL: S33.470 S"7.070S5 148S595S350316.272.S33035-^3.

100$ OF CERTIFIED AND PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
2004 SEBRING LTD

CHRYSLEH ?-dr 6-cyl. auln nans
AC [-U*1 ttrX'fkS. T defrsl CTLJibP
t i r iv j ql;r>s ipath ir.i buckot seals
AM FW Stareo CD-Compact Disc
Piwrt 10'123 mi Vi'i *AN3VJ-tfi

Asking $19,795
2004 ACCORD LX

HO^DA-1-CJI, J-cyi e^g:fK? liul.. )r,Ti-,
AC p^»vef StC r̂ f.rks Jr iOCk(. vvn-
i.] jAi cr.j.'je control ff dy''Si AM FM
ttivl,-'). CO-C: rnpr'iTjf D,s:_ PL.'iy'M
1 B %72 n,i. V.n ^lACH29-i.J

Asking$15,995
2002 RSX

ACUHAZ-dr.-1-cyle-ng. aiito!'a"5Ti.s-
. AC part stet-r/brks (JF lockb.

crtur.? fp.ith inior, buckcR. AM FW
t u Cissetle. CO-ComfMcl Disc

Pl.wci 3? JSt m Vin»?C0On611

Asking $17,495

1»»8 EXPLORER
FOrttJ..i-()i. R-rylcficj ,-mtf. V.TIS AT
Corn) |. sl?cr 1)rk&.or !«:>.'••,(!': •ri!f
n:i' H;i< hi-l st'iil^ AW TM S I T . ™
Ca',s. CD Comno:! O.i-.- Plnycr
!0i.1?6 T.I. V,n P

$5,995
2O03 CIVIC EX

HONDA 4-ac^.r, 4-cyi c-n:|. aurwiutc
t'd-isri) y. iy i AC f j 'V ' " s^'**f l ! l^ 'J '-
fj.or leck?, rfjiSf- rotlroi ::ur. r ,'J
AM FM SStif'-n C[> C'i int ' i-I t>i5C
Pwyor p f i r i ^ m Vi'i iYl.. l1':'.'4

Asking $7,495
ON-THE-SPOT

DELIVERY ON ALL
CARS•TRUCKS
• RVs and SUVs

IN STOCK!

2002 MDX-NAVIG.
ACUF'A -1 do ,' '• _yi nuLr f M r - ^ . A i '
C. . " : l . : > I ; A < " '•!'•••! 1PM». ' " . . v 'T l sun
r>j! -iMi'l: irr<-ii,r A'JrMSIPf -XU-

Asking $28,995
2004 RX 330

J- i l fJ •,• cyl c-ncj'rie ,-ju!c
K r im .AC J- ••>-.•'' ' Mx* 1 . 'rn1 / .h : -Jry
;oa!M !!•!•-• : : ^ s " si,n ••• i A .̂< j y
S| iTPoC. i ! . ' i - i ! i ' C [ J C '11(1.1 t U'c
f ' l n v i " I 4 « i n i r i Vin • • 1 C 0 ; i t > , 3

Asking $35,500
2000 AVALON

TOVOTA-t •Joi.r -Icy: efiq-"e.

AM FV ;,!e>t-o C na. CD Coin
D'!-' F'l.-iyt" 47.6(1(1 rrn.

Ashing$11-995

Call 8(XX472Jbll9<o place your ad
We Speak English, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic S other languages
Prices exclude taxes, reg. & lie. fees. This ad is a coupon and must be presented
at time of deposit & within 3 days of this ad's dale to qualify for ad prices & offers.

WE PUT THE FUNTBACK IN CAR BUYING!
WE Wm CUSTOMERSTNWIJFETIUE FRIENDSll!

SPRINGFIELDwmmmmxc u R A
RT.22E- SPRINGFIELD, NJ • 1-877-503-1082
W S k E l i h S i h R P t H b A b i S th l

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

Call Mr, Newmark TOLL FREE:
WANTED! • Good People with Bad
or No Credit. We're here to help!
• S10W P*r IS OK' • • FORECLOSURES ARE OK'
• JUDGEMENTS ARE OKI • BANKRUPTCIES ARE
OK1 • COLLECTION CASES ARE OK' COME SEE
US IF YOU H/WE A DfltVERS LICENSE, HlXl
PUT YOU BEHWD THE WHEEL OF A CARI

1st TIME BUYERS WELCOMED!
NEW GRADUATES WELCOMED!
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YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

^ Essex/Morris/Union ^m maard sales
800.472.0119

Get a I column x 2 inch ad in one county for ottty
$2Ot Get the word out to a second county for only
SlOmorml
Affordable online options start at $41 Plus you can
take advantage of our $2.50 Rain Guarantee.
Call or click: www.nj.com/placeaa for more imformatfoni

MULTI FAMILY
GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY

9 AM • 4PM
RAIN DATE 9 / 1 1

176 HORSESHOE RO
(Off PlainlWd Aw.)

Home & Office equip.
Wedding Gown 4 House

hold Hems,

CLARK
MOV1NO/OARA0I SALE

Sat. September 10'
9am 4pm

RAIN OR SHINE!

326 Oah Ridge Road

Furniture: new crib, LR.
diningroom breakfront,

tablecloths, linens.
dishes, silverware,

tools, patio set. trea*
mHl, and more,

NO EARLY BIRDS!
CASH ONLY!

CRANFORD, NJ

Estate Sale
September 9.10,11
9 3 (No Early Birds)
120 Beach Street

Dishes, Kitchen Seis.
Routers, Tools, Beef

room Sets, TVs, Com-
puters, Pool Table.
Much Much Morel1

EVERYTHING MUST
COf!

" R a i n Of SMna"

CiARK

GARAGE SALE

Saturday, September 10

9 am 5 pm

70 Bartell Place
(Off of Westfield Avenue)

Something For Everyone!!!

Must Come And See!!

Rain Data: Saturday,
vVPtf (II Dfff 1 f^

CLARK, NJ
•Neighborhood Gtrage

Salt*
Sat, September IO*

9 am • 4 pm
(No Early Wrdi)
119 Schwln Or
45 Conger Way

326 Oak Ridge Rd

1 We Have It Aim
Records, Household

Items, Kldt Stuff

-Cash Only-
Dlrecilont: All HOUMS
off of Lake Avt.

CRANFORD
YARD SALE

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 10T H

9AM -3PM

38 CLARK STREET
Uncoln Ava to Denman

St to Clark St.

House hold lttm»,
Dishes, China. lewelry.
electronics, and much

more..,

FANWOOD
MULTI FAMILY YARD

SALE!

SATURDAY, SEPT, 10"

9 AM 3 PM

127 RUSSELL ROAD

Furniture. Antique*.
Patto tot. Lamp*, UMIa
Tykes, CO Player. Boom

Boxes, Book*,
Household Item*

FANWOOD
YARD SALE!

SATURDAY. SEPT. 10"

ONE OAY ONLY!

• A M - 3 PM

17CHETW0O0
TERRACE

(Off Terrill Road)

Women s clothing,
leather and accessaries,
household items, furni-

ture, linens, books, CDs
and More!

LINDEN, NJ

Multi-Family
Yard Sale

Sat & Sun Sept 10&11

9anv3[>m

1807 Crescent Pkwy

IDir; off of Valley &
Stiles Street)

Something for everyone!

MOUNTIANSIOE

GARAGE SALE
S*pt. 10
S*pt. 11

9 am - 4 pm
938 Mountain Ave,

Clothes, kitchen Item*,
books, small appff-

ancei * mlac itemi.

FANWOOD, NJ

Moving Sale
Sept. 9 " 4 1 0 *

9am- 5pm

M Wllloughby Rd.

Word processor, girls
Bedroom tat, House-

hold Ittnw * yard
Items.

GARWOOD, NJ

HOUSE SALE
Fit. Sept. 9"

Sat. Sopt 10"

10 am - 3pm

337 Haul Avo.
(off Csnter Street)

Content* of home, attic
to batament, furniture,

kitchertware, glass-
ware, clothes, tools.

Something for
Everyone!

CLARK
HU0E M0VIN0 SALE

•apt. 9*. 10" * 1 1 *
9am-4 pm

RAIN OR SHINE!

7 Crescent Parkway
(Off Valley Rd A

Stiles St, behind St.
John's Church)

Furniture 4 Lamps
Decorations, household

items, clothing,
collectibles

NO EARLY BIRDS!

CRANFORD
FURNITURE SALE!

FRIDAY, SEPT. 9'"

SATURDAY, SEPT. IO™

9 AM • 3 PM

14 BROAD STREET

Refinished and Hand-
painted Furniture, Ta-

bles, Chairs, Cabinets,
Headboards, Etc.
Nothing over $50

(Rain Date. Sept. 16)

EDISON
MOVING SALE
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 9 r * 10™
9 AM- 4 PM

K SHERYl DRIVE
Dlr: Featherbed Lane.
Indiana Rd to Sheryl Dr.

Across from Oakrldge
Golf Course

Furniture. Miscellaneous
House hold items,

clothes, tools and much
more..

FANWOOD
SAT* SUN

9/10*9/11
9 AM

227 Midway Avs

Estate Sale!
Entire contents.

Furniture, appliances,
toys, collectibles, house-

hold, tractor/mower,
brass bad, sofas, much
more, vintage to newer

KENILWORTH'S
FIRST COMMUNITY
WIDE OARAGE SALE

170* RESIDENTS
PARTICIPATING!

SATURDAY * SUNDAY
SEPT 10 A l l

9AM-4PM RAIN/SHINE

FREE MAPS/LISTINGS
of Participating ad-

dresses to be available
at Kenllworth A * P *
other sites. Sponsored

by Kenllworth Historical
Society.

Call 90S-709O434
90*276-0546

LINDEN

SAT SEPT 10''

8AM-4PM

816 Maple Ave
Corner of Cleveland &
Maple, off St George

Mutll-Famlly Yard Snle

Something
For Everyonel

RAHWAY, NJ

YARD SALE
Sat. Sept. 10, 2005

9 a m • 4 pm
309 West Uncoln Ave.
Between fllzsbeth Ave

*Whlt lerSt.

Baby furniture *
Stroller, toddler

clothes, toys, house-
hold Items, books,

women ft mens
clothes, electrical

tools, truck site tool
boxes.

ROSELLE PARK
GARAGE SALE!

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10'"

' 9 AM • 3 PM

(NO EARLY BIRDS)

624 * 626 HEMLOCK
STREET

Household Goods. Knic*
Knacks. Children's To>s.

Videos. Clothing and
Lois More1

Rain Date
Saturday, Sept. 24"

SPRINGI'IELD
Sunday Sept l.'..10-2PM

IMO EARL> [IIRDS

SO Ronald Terrace

MOVINC SALE
Household itiinis. TV's.

appliances, knick-
knacks. pic1, jres, end
tables, minors, suit

c<iie«. rocking chair.
ccti-rig fight futures,

electric ci)5N registers.
VCR. sleeping bqgs.
trunks. o;ickpack.

Much '7iore!
Dir: off Mt. /.veto Edge
wood to 50 Donald Terr.

ROSELLE PARK, NJ

Sun. Sept 1 1 "

9 am - 3pm

614 Roosevelt Street
Off Colfax Ave.

MOVINC

Household good*,
clothing, toys. Some-
thing for Everyonel!

LINDEN

SATURDAY. SEPT. 10"

{Rain Date Sun.. 9/11 i

9 AM TO 3 PM

1122 FOREST DRIVE

Gunk Bed, And OtPiB/
Misc. Furniture,

Household Items

RAHWAY
SAT 9 /10
9AM-SPM

RAIN OR SHINE

2265 LUDLOW ST
Off Linden Ave

House Contenti Sale!

Kitchen, bvdroom,
household, women's

clothing, jewelry, some
small furniture, books,

records, OVDs, CDs,
TV. vac., stereo, wicker

baskets, etc.

SPRINGFIELD
GARAGE SALE

Sat. Sept 10
9am 5 pm

11 BERKELEY ROAD
IMeisel Ave to Linden
Ave. L on Berkeley)

Furniture, baby items,
children's toys, house

hold items, books, misc

Rain Date 9/17/05

NO EARLY BIRDS!

SPRINGFIELD
YARD SALE

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 10TH

9AM -5PM

39 BROOK STREET
Off Cat dwell Place

Furniture, Small apptl-
ancei... rugs, books,

toys, and much more...

WESTFIELO

Contents of Home Sale

Sunday. Sept. 1 1 '
Saturday. Sept. 17"

9 am 2 pm

766 Prospect St.

37+ yrs. Antique oak OR
set. old school desk,

end tables and lamps,
old Gravely tractor w/ at-

tachments and parts,
1946 Ford Rolling Chas-
sis, exercise equipment.

Too much to tlstl
Lot's of Freabies!

WESTFIELD^
GARAGE SALE
FRIOAY a\ SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 9 ' r * 1 0 "
9AM 3PM

17 FAULKNER DRIVE
Off Rahway Ave

35 YEARS OF
ACCUMULATION!

Bikes. Ladder*, nous*
hold Hems, boohs, fur-
niture, and lota more...

UNION

MOVING SALE!

SATUWAY, SEPT. 10™

B AM - 4 PM

9!) 6 SALEM ROAD

HO EARLY BIRDS!

Littff • Tykes, Toys, Bnc A-
Bruc. Everything Must

Go!

Why Buy Gas Special
New 2005

Mercedes-Benz
E320
CDI Diesel

47.995
Stk #18457, VIN #5A707524, sunrf, cd changer, heated seats, MSRP: $53,125

New 2006
Mercedes-Benz

ML35

Stk #3795, VIN #A009543,4 DR. 6 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs/seats, MSRP: S46.575

$

SPECIAL

399./mo. for 39 moj.

'3W Istmapymt.
'3495 (IIIWII
795 bankjre
'4689 due at lease signing
w/$0 sec di'|». Taxi's, licensing &
regist arirt'l.

New 2006
Mercedes-Benz

E350
AVAILABLE
IN 4MATIC

Stk #19122, VIM #A813104, 4 DR, 8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/A8S/
winds/lks/mirrs/seals,cd, sunroof, navigation, MSRP: $55,765.

$

SPECIAL

499 /mo. for 39 RIOS.

'499lstmn.i)vnit.
'3495 (km n '
'795 bank fre

'4789 ilui1 ut least1 signing
w/$0 s t tdq i . TM.w5l~lirensing&
regist. adii'l.

New 2006
Mercedes-Benz

CLS50

Stk#19262, VINM034361, 4 DR, auto, fully loaded!
MSRP: 569,254

. SPECIAL

749 /rno.for 39 mos.

749 1st met. ji> ml.
"34y5(!imTi
V95 Iwnk
'5039 dm1 iit lease signinu
W/SO Sit (JtJ|l, T 1 i :

i t dd'!

UNION, NJ
'YARD SALE*

iiat., Seplember 10"
9 an • 4pm

(No Early Birds)
'331 Huguenot Ave.

5 Blkei, Wheelbarrow,
Female Executive

Clothing, Household
Items, BOOKS!)

Directions:
Morris Ave. to Salem

Rd
Off of Salem Rd

WESTFIELD

SAT 9/10
UAM-3PM

252 Welch Way
Central to Roger Ave,
left on GrandvTew, left

on Welch Way

MOVING/
Contents Of House

Sale!

Everything mutt go!

WESTFIELD

SATURDAY. SEPT. IO7'

51 UNAMI TERRACE

Household items,
Dishes. Glassware.
Kitchen appliances.

Comforter set. Carpet-
ing, Games. Books,

Children's Toys. Videos,
Eiercise Equip., Flower
pots. Playhouse. Adult
and Children Clothes
and SO MUCH MOREI

Something for Everyone!

UNION
YARD SALE

Saturday, Sept 10"
9am -3pm

833 Hemlock Road
(Liberty to Killfan to

Hemlock)

House Hold items
Exercise Equipment

Clothing
Baby Goods and More!

NO EARLY BIROS!

WESTFIELD

Westfield Antique*
Grand Reopening

New Location
772 Central Avenue
(Corner of Central &

Grove Street}

908-232-3668

Many unique &
interesting items

Memiort This Ad and
receive 20% off

We specialize in,

yard sale
success
For great results,
run your ad here

& online at:

Everything J«r*ty

Get the
out!

Advertise your
yard sale here!

1250 Route 22 East «QQ QAQ QA1Q
r J n a g e W a t e r 1MJ www.millenniummb.com

Pricw ind all costs to be pad by a consumer except (or taxes, licensing i regisL tMuit finance Dim dealer. *39 mo. doted end lease inds 7,500 mi/yr w/excess @ .25c mi. thereafter. Lessee rasp, lor main., excess wear 8
teat Tort pYmts/total cost/purch opt E35M18,962/523,252/ $36,247: ML350=$]5.t62/$19.452/$3l,671.CtS50M2B,4fi2/S33,501/$4B.6B2. Offers expire 72 hours after publication.

In print
& online at:
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THE PMOS KNOW ...CALL ONE TODAYf

A Complete 8atn. Kitchen g,
Bsmt Remod. Fully Insures
PDM Plumbing * Heating

«6882 9 O » 3 5 H 7 6 6

JUST TILE
New • Renovations

Foyers • Marble WofK
900-3221381

ACCENTS WOODWORKING
* • *

Fiivsh Carpentry- A Cabmetrv
Maitles, Molding & Buiit-ins

CJ5(OTI Kitchen Caturets
Portfolio & References

Bruce ThM M8-3SS-2325

BOB S CARPENTRY
Small job spec. Qual'ty
work. Reasonable Prices

Can 732-75O9290O-
90&577-O308

* RICHARD H H I « *
Hm ] • * t— Mfiall

Exc. work. RMtonaUe
S0B-H7-S226 CM flOMOtMKH

WNDCWS,-DOORS.' CARPENTRY
Acs RmvtJ- handyrna'i

services, repairs. Etc, Bi'i
(908(654-7161 exp/ins

CERAMIC TILE
Top quality
Free est.

908-964-9484

DOOR BOY
airsrxl New hstaitfiw.

Store Fo' Parts
W6-I64 1440

JERSEY OffRHEAD DOOR
Garage doors iOoerarors

Con-nVi Resifl^-Ti-i-
Frre Esl 233^7 = "

D-3

iCnturtKUM

A l
' E"t. D'a-'tag? S)Sie

NOT Lawn Cutter*.
9OH217-G3O5

JR WHITING
Outdoor Uniting

CaM 'or you' FREE rigr>;; p-f-
DcnaisyatKir (614) 403-2874

BAHTEUS 1
Farm ft Gartfen i

foo soa, Musnro v>- Si' !. i
Sic-e. Qj.vr, o_=t. Aa • '•
StO"e, Grnrg" c G , R B !

732388-1581
Bulk D;v,s-,-y 908,65.! 1S66

GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Korre-

DSGAN GUTTER CO.
908-322-2014

W l €<.•.«-• L f , a.
L£wn maintenance

Reasonable, Discount! Apply

ALL PRO
LANDSCAPING

nftt: Ci\\:--..;>•; csr-j G^t^,

Tt-v ^-••o.,t L1/^: ;v j f ,v

906-403-5292

A+ RELIABLE
landscape Maintenance

909^54-4944

MOONLIGHTING
OI" baling S M -
PII f ec* i-6'a iT'p-

906-233-5533

JOES CUTTER CLEANING

908-322-6055

MARC LEPORC Gutters &
— J M » Cleaned ft Repaired
Free Estimates. Installed

Mt-9Tt-92S2

11MA CLEANUP Househdd or
anstr. debris refix^al

kM rate, free est.,
90&232-5146

AU.NMB of household fumrxirp.
appliances or rubtxsii

renxwed. Reasonable,
Cat 90&232O354

BARGAIN CLEAPKJP
Attics. Basements. 6araf.es.

Lite Hauling.
9086860576

r i F » N u i
vt Hvn-nf* . * A. ' IV IHIHI ,

Dumpnter rentals, Fully
Inturtd. • 0 S - 1 M - 7 U 0

Junk Removal
attics, basements, yards.
caiUoe * 732-287-1281

1AAA - HANDYMAN
Gwt'e-s, Etc.. Odd Jo:.«s

No JOD Too S'^a.
90S 868S19S

AAAA Jack All Trades
Tired of Handymen
Vit'O 0C-> t S^o.'. 0'
let j rn caiK '' \ \ -

A lwo . tdo 1 F..I. L."
^ Ins r;:-"-i ^
c*0'» " j i ?4 7
90&22&4899

M R D E P E N D A B L E : P r - r t :•£
C i r o t ' l ' i . re ;:\i ••; •• .:••"
StTClAl.X- r»x fit. 1
ri-JSe& File i ^ 30> WiAJSl

LITE DEMO * RUBBISH
REMOVAL #ATTIC *

BASEMENT CLEAN UPS
FOR LESS 90*486-5999

Tony's Cleanup
« UgW Haullne

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

1-888-781-58O0

T S S
l • Commercial

l&30yd Container
90*686-3229

VIN
Attics, Bsmts, garages.
EfiUre Home, Prornpt P^of'i
S> fnenciy. 9 0 8 - 6 2 0 - 1 3 0 0

ttt
ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION

Additions Specialist
* Start to Flnlth *

908-S42-9352

N i l (•KMIIIIIS
1115

AltJLtALITY
HOME IMPROVEMENT OF

WESTFIELD
Complete bathroom
renovation specialist

908454-3369,

Amer. Home Remod
S ting/Roc-' V* HO<*A>

DoorS - -Masvnr,
80O-941-5541

Carpentry: K'che- s,
basements, atlics.
rocK. Jce DoTian

908 686 3824

CEILINGS

CP CONSTRUCTION
Kitchen • Bath • Decht

Doors • Window*
90&687-O7O4

UttUPMHtlH
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

We build aM types of dect<5-
All work guaranteed 10 ys.
FreeEst. Ins. 9OS2766377

AFFORDABLE DRIVEWAY
SEAL COATING

Free Estimates, Fully Ins,

Call: 90&654^944
PATER NO PAVING

Curbing 4 Siaev.affcs
Free Esl.

Call 24^6162

Tvpes,
ent.s1. 2." >es-s. e-
ite. F'"t fst'i'ute.
. ,908 296 2770

COMPLETE HOME SOLUTIONS
K'ichens, Ba'.rs a s s e w s

Custom Caiper-.i",
908-512-19 98

EXPERIENCED PAINTER
is'th grc-ii'. rtsii.'.s l"<ioo-

. 90&397 36W: j

H & R General Contractor
AdcHioris. d t t ^ s l Fa? Esl.

732-684-4558

JB HOME IMP.. LLC
"i'. l'-. = ."c-t on i. Rr.-pa '
S'-c-eiroci- • Free Ef-t.

90»276-7167

PAVER STONES
Driveways fi Walkways

Installed. Free Est.
90B«S4-4944

KITCHEN A!,D BAIHRO-jf.'
PLMODELU.G

FREE ESTIMATES
•91'61 3976001

UBEFTY HOME IMfROVEMENT
100 - FiMrKirj Aic'IflD-e

OfCht Zi.-C.ui • T-e- • T'vdif LJ
848-467-0497

ABLE ELECTRIC
Reasonable . Uc. 11500
2766692*608-2089

A * H ELECTRICAL
fw All VOUJ Electrical Needs'
Free Estimate • Fu'ly Ins.

9O&272-7909

ALK Electric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie # 9732.
9O8-7S5-4O30

T. C O N T
Lie. #6559

Quality Wofttmansfiip
9O&2763342

M C . HOME IMPROVEMENTS
General Remodeiing& Repairs
Etas«m«nts. Batto, Kttchens.

Carpentry & Painting
Call Marvin 973-885-3759

Wa. e 90*8895888
SHORT HILLS CONT.. LLC
Ac-J • Rc-O1 C'.-rri-j'.ic r .-;
Roo' - S.c n • \\ '-•:!•••.»

908-587-0906

KREDER ELECTRIC
Resldsntlal -Commercial

• Industrial. Uc.# 9124
908-464-8980

SUNSET PINES 2O01
Bas»mei t 'AiJterurooiin

F>er-:ii Dr-i.rt
908 5221544

RflOEft ELECTRIC
License* 14400

Hot Tuba • Jacuzzi
90*233-2444

RONSON ELECTRIC
All t>pes of electrical work
W 5 5 3 2 . Ins'jred-Free Est.
2 5 x p . 732-805-5683r MMHNI

- GEORGE'S FENCING
^ (Allied Fencei Free Estjma'fA

Fully Ins
^ 9 0 S 4 2 O 9 2 1 1

UNIQUE VISIONS
Add' P^"',:* 'Pei^oo-

Fa." P(i 'it.- r, • T :i-
908-370-4928

VP Woodwork
f 1. • B,;>- • D3rrr.(.-.j

Adc) Pii r>» Deos
90B-289O991

limiltflcKlMilii
1121

STATEWIDE FENCE CO.
R' C • Ind' Sales • Servic

Installation • Rentals
908-272-7577

The Fence Company
u | types & styles of fence'

'"stalled. Free estimates
Serving Union County a'od
for 24 years
908-313-9441

BUB HI
P^rnomri HardMcnd Boon
••Wflng, RefinUtilnC,
InttiHatlon. Fnt E»«,
fu« Intd. 732-283^451

FBANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Roor Refinishing In

stallation. Over20>rs, e-n
fEE £st. 90&27>J281

* SPARKLE ME CLEAN *
Hardwood Floor Specialists
lflstalled • Refimshcd • Sanded

90S-464-2653

OIL TANK SERVICES
SandlHIed 4 Removed

Soil Ti?sting
9O0-51&4732

I

CLEANING SERVICE

,, f £,, ,,.!.(...,; fi,jf = i f .
ol'e.c"*'' '- W ' -a 908-
259-0242/908-494-2347

GERMAN LADY CLEANS
HOUSES & APTS, M F

.(.'•eri-s.'r-rt T, r ir--.̂ ..-i
cdi 9O8-518-9732.

House c 'eanlng: Fo • - '
L !e ̂ i r 11 r; *; *a&,. c-^:'.
re! Oft'- lrAr:5;>r.f(H' o'.

906-965-1840/908-963-2494

Nitiilrtlll 1125
CHRIS POWER WASHING

AFFORDABLE RATES
HIGH GRADE CLEANING

90*403-3723
O.M.F. Service Co.

C T I ' U • 0 ( : ( ; - • D-. i- .

90&45&052S

JOESPOWEHWASHING
Humes, pa'*1.. fuu''.!l1>ri"ii-

Frt-fr ' • '

LandgCaping
• Design & Construction

T-f-e tVo"-w£ EtL-
• Fj •. Iniu't-ri
908 .232U71

N.F. LANDSCAPE
* CONSTRUCTION

908-2 76*8 95
Lawn renovation- ivcrwr

rlil.ng A C«- J'-

TOP SOIL
AND MULCH

•Mhntucmttn
*IMTTENH0OSE MOVING*

Evp M-.w. • Lov, Rjies
O.er ^.i )ri) o' S -̂i'. te

908-789-7196 L<» P M L V I I ; 1

UTS
StotnciiSiacm

1121

A l Richard s Painting
t. i ^ ^ r h / . : f - t : i r - ; < ; » :

\ e - . ' t - d ^ ~-r a t : e F - e *

t . < r * - . . : . i r - ? 4 t i j

"732-499-fc9234

A l RITTEH BROTHERS

OLD GUY PAINTING.
V-f-.- i - • - - . - • pa : . ' . - , ; •

'-'.I ' ' '• 0 6 C i J .

QUALITY PAINTING

:•'•• .::'•/•-.£ V . , - . - . ,...; V

9OS-9O6-7111 Andy

RICH S PAINTING
! • • . . • _ . - . A . ; . ' - ^ • - • • , -

908 r -272 .54 73

DWTWAU CONSTROCTtON

Tut Stnrtctt 11M

AUTUMN ROSE TREE SVC.

f -t- F • 732 815^3299 '

ABSOLUTE BEST PAINTING

908-688-8965

BILL'S Interior Painting

908-377-0974

PLASTERING
\ u . ,.• I.;,.;

• d ' < " - =:

90S-925-2448

CAFFHEY TREE SERVICE
' " • • - - ,: Ft • :- • i R - " . . . i

9O6-S89-6584

EUROPEAN MASONRY-
ALL TYPES S - I D e >o i--
tislic i Psvf s A- nes-gr.s
Can V:»e: 9O»472-34 i l

AH...PRICE IS RIGHT
All Repairs & Mainte-
nance Int & Ext Painting
Call 90B.241-6049

* Clean u p * * Planting

Ardcn
For all your Landscaping

Needs
Visa MC Accepted

Call 90^789-0784

OUESADA CONSTRUCTION
Pase.s-Pat'os-Sreps-

• B~. e»a> s • Ccccrvte • Sed!
Coa/rg-e:c

fte« Est. 9O8-3O1-O3S9

Caprlgllone Painting
5r'.-c-V<y> - fyrtf'.-.jS-

732-39&O344 "

MIKE OZECANSKY

DONS TREE SERVICE

908-2335816

i •> r i :• - . ! •

CHRISTADORE
PAINTING

ROMEO PLUMBING
New Installation A Reoair
Lie. 5270 908-322 2990

M 4 A TREE SERVICE
' • • - • - , ; ; . • • ' ' . - • • _ • • . 3 ^ =

908-789-0752

> U 2 -

NETHERWOOO PAINTING A
RESTORATION (908)251-1138

SIMOME CONSTRUCTION CO.
i l l tvSfb 0( r;ani-!,

F'jiJ, {"-sjrej • F'ee Est-:'':a"e5
732-2830658

Rittf,

ROYAL FLUSH
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing Service*
Uc* 12159

908-925-8890

Stan s numbing & Heating
Installation. Repairs

Uc. #10404
908.78W6U

RICH LEY& CO.

DININQ ROOM OAK TABLE
SET . Til«J top. Ch-na Car>
r>f!. 6 Chairs. iPaid $50001
S«."O 000 973-376-1054

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Bjssett pine raibeo panel

hiins :«?• TV $6<M

Dtnlnji Room Set- Bt\uUfji

In 1 A 6 e'Ki'S. irt^ds td
t>e ,'ia<is. E»ce'ient co ro
SSbO 908^54-8528

Dinins Room Set (Bamriarttt)
taD ĉ- «s 2 l ra.es. p^rts. 6
chairs. B^e^^ffnnl M.̂

%22CO. M J S ! Se', AS-VP^
732-9850903

IKEA BEDROOM
TURE to' sâ t>
CM'- *or (I^t^i ^

FURNI
j Sets

BE.AME BABIES • $3.00 ea:
many to Choose frorrii
908S897060

i'ortwm Qn, s/ . Head
FJoarfi Foo! Board
A. Mifioftcl Dresser. Colo-
r.l.ii S!>ie AsK-ng $75 Call
709-0620

A ' r t ' : l a b ' T f i t
S2Pr 73261&0O1?

LEATHER RECUNER SOFA -
Decco, uege. 10 ^lontns
tl;d. ^er^ect cor.n.. $-h?5
908-4479878

DINING ROOM SET- .;
otiie. -12x7;. 6 r;v
rairs i-i>e ^eA $600

9O8-8519739

i Living Rm Set- Cow. >i. 3
cr-iars. ca'-.tHi noou. r;^,
L,P»;D:. n>anog taut , cn.r-,.,
.i •>:.» Ncg 9 0 * 6 8 7 7302

DINING ROOM SET TABLE
•3 c.i ", arid '•Cchcar;!.

';ib e .J.JOO1..

MATTRESS SET- K.-g , . .
i i-TA Top A Tac!af> ivar
'rt'n\ lieA ' p'astii. Sdi.u
U r S2.5 732-259*«90

DINING ROOM

634-8863

SET v, 2
6 e r a ' s

••no. 7 3 2 -

Dining floom table.
••>.'•- K ?,u:-. 6 r r , i

DINING ROOM TABLE

908-2320672.

i MATTRESS SET- Q-eer pi
j Ort t u p . D'ci'V.J r a r e • ( • A

I •'• D ' . i i t ' t >'. A . i ?
r
< - ^ ! ,

I tlTC 73225»669O

Modem Mahogany B»d
room Set/TV tor S500

Glrit Off White Bed room
Fumrturv $200 and Bicy-
cles 9OS272«859

c-i3 :• i - . i

*Bir,L! *.• -ockaoie not
af,e t s O-ik cfiai! S5.
Luggofte Ipc se! 55. Call
LVnoc * 973673-1010
o- 9C-8241 7OJ3.

o_cf' $75 2 arm chairs
iaO.e.l mitro*a>e J35.
008-322.11^9

UtRCISt EQUIPMENT: 8cm A
Tc.igri RocKer rnacfiine by
Jdko. \n3fo ufxJ nslructioos
SS5

KiTTt'* Frt-e to good home
erime. 2". mos.old

("JUS EIOL'.'K M«at Gfinacr
liOW Po.ser. Unused At
tfl-" f.-r Sjiniis $50; Fine
Pvr.*',i'i China Silver
T." i - w : . Serves «. 77

Maytag Performance EJ«C.
Dr>er L>»:- ^.f-A. Ashing

iC LP- C'J'ur M I Area)

DINING ROOM TABLE

SHERATON CAMEL BACK
SOFA & LOVE SEAT- ' A-

:JX~ 90^668-0428 or
910-733-2266 I

NFW MAHONEY BOON
CASE -6 TJ :M 2.1" *ide.
• r NEW LOUON P«E-
HUNG INTERIOR DOORS -
So •• ; : - f $ - 5 e a . 9 0 &

SKIRTED
SOFA

:AMEL BACK I
LOVE SEAT :

908-2721652 ; V n i

SOFA & LOVE SEAT SAGE
Broyhlll2yr old, S500

Glass Top Tables $50
908-925 7435 by 0pm

Used Furniture Safe
F r i * Sat 9/9-9. 10

9am-4pm Warehouse
151 Sumner Ave

Kenllworth. NJ 07033

Bench
i*- fv>: \ar\ mini
•! S93 908451 9741

• i . ; C'u'! • Eicel lent
'̂ * ( L. At *e ^ cush

: : ' J . 9715 379 2719

Sleepe' Sofa .'e bed).
$50.00

.'• ILL i

I OR Set

MUfH!
HI

J o e s P a i n t i n g • (•&: •.-c ••

\ PI ' P-,^-Ai>'• • g, Fj ,
s F-... C-. 732-340-1985

STUMP GRINDING
+ Fast Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-2472468

Power Wash. Painting, decks

ga-dies. 9O8-3S4-7O58 or
906-764-7768 a*- I f h'.ro ,

FS LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, clean
ups. fertilizer and pesti-
cide application, plant-
ing, mulch, sod, gfavel,

stone and Landscape
design. Call

908-233-5600

CABLE INSTALLATION
WIRE MAN

Computer • Home Theater
Ste«eo*TV 908-762-4020

LOUIE S PAINTING
i - V O ' r..'-.-r---

90-964-7359

MAP TRUCKING
lr- S-stfr Area

2-i K-jri .:-t3. i .ns'j'e.-:
908-654-6940

www.mspttucKingltd.com

M. OLBRVS PAINTING
C n c - ' - - - ! . - P . i - • • a S i - - . ..;•

V, x o ".•.:••.: -.; i-;.',•:, =• : " -

Call MIMe 908-862 2764

D&RnOSCOnST.CO.

• Roofing • Siding •

• Rcol. • WI IKIOAS •

Fultv Ins. Free In.

(908) 709 1251

NAHCT S PAKRHANG1N0
No Job Too Small!

9 O S - 2 7 S 1 M 0

NORMILE PAINTINCS
E.v.-.'-:- • 2 i .'.-.!•, E.L
Sl>e.: .r- Crfia- S'n-i-h

732-3822554

PALERMO ROOFING
Residential Roofing
Tear Oft Specialist

9084626139

CONNOLLY BROTHERS

(908)27&eS56 or 276-5867

908-272-5562

1 WARDROBE Ev.
ra r re-i1 'u-^,;,

i 908-688-52511

DR SET

Jp :;!••• $'. O 908-789-
3158/908-230-6259 :

END TABLE

'.r.\
908-688-5251

ENfEHTATNMENir"cENTER

j 2 10" Sub woofer iv anp &
i t'-.--iA,'o:! rjdio face,
i I M AM CO player

.-. - . • ; . - > So&t! 9T3-
379-6456 or 86*4*2
2617

! F WELDING TORCH SETS
i ft r ;:\".s & ateti. argon 4

i i,e»' r.v.-s 1J total.
r-;--0 308406 3066

AIR CONDITIONER Fnednch
( , i - <:••!. W.OOO BTU.

[ :•••.•' I'-A. 55OC- cbo, Ca1!

' CABINETS • M,n>!f. cus"
•_ ,'. ' -r.i'.v b'.: C, noney-

. I : M « . 1 C i'-ear '! $2499
! t.:^ y<;8 2 J i l ? 6 4

! Children's Swlngset. Brand

Hurfman Kuos-. . - ;

908-232-8702

: 7.5 ft. House Plant ::.••

I in Call 908.233-9582

: Antique Barber Chair ;<

€OLN

S:5'j
$JO0. mil sell

908-931-1191
I CHILDREN'S WOOD SWING

SET ,\ vine i Sand Boi.
i i.'irc err condition. $300.
! -k.̂ R 624 {'240

PAY WHAT OUR EMPLOYEES PAY ON EVERY NEW 2 0 0 5 FORD. LINCOLN 8 MERCURY!
FINANCiHB UP TO
60 MOITHI

j

//WEL7CONAE\\
LINCOLN MERCURY

FAMILY PLAN

¥
L I N C O L N ME.RCIJKY

Thomas Lincoln Mercury P R E - O W H E D C L E A R A N C E ! Just A Small Sample.

01 MERCURY

nmmm
Sif'5 trcr-5 Jr»l !™ 1M.'*'li-'l«ll'M(I l Atfj

SIX 'iG44S« UK '"»IM3

i dsf 64 BU

01 MERCURY

r i t r '

m.'sTL'SCJii >H<

5 a

13 775

'02 MERCURY

it" 11̂ -̂ ; vt: ',' t ' i «rv- l->ts rnif

05 MERCURY

nc "otlrj :••:• * l f
'.'I i V 13/1

'03 NISSAN

JM'FW CD t >
.'Dr» ,'wnd. Imki. teot l i t
: r j M i 6e' t/jb 13603
K3^675

'03 MERCURY

• 6 on: Ira"! c»M'r.V'k,'»iii V i i n . ; ,
t i l iW Fii sierK CD hhr [|L.« I'nli Hi
2S3I9-. S?K'5T18M. >1H»3U5IM8

'04 MERCURY

\i a ' i -t p*' t l i« *-i "«>
Uf fM s'f i< CD fi -PC f err

,i=? Q". ...

'04 LINCOLN

: : S ? K : ^ ; - • ' • • • • • •

05 LINCOLN

• • • > . : • >

04 LINCOLN

i"lfMATE
- < C I rwi. *U.

HOWS:

SMUTO

|B@iB|Hl|J0Jlra

iliHOMAS i/T.
wwwTHOMASLINCOLNMERCURY.com

MIKES POWDWASHNO
&jpenor QuaKv Since 13&J

Coil
9CS925O910

Prices incl all costs lo be paid by consumer except lit., reo. S taxes. Supersedes all previous offers. Not resp. for typos or omissions. "Avail, on seled models to quol. buyers. Subject to approval by primary lending source. Rebates in Neu
of financing. Lincoln Mercuiy Fomily Plan available on new 2005 Models plus 2006 Mariners ond Navigators. Must toke delivery by 9/13/05. See Thomas Lincoln Mercury for details.

I l f
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Commarclal H u g Mowar
36" Kawasaki motor & bill
goat tjlowe r_ Both 2yrs ok
us©d onfy on weekends
Sold only as package
$3200. W M M S M 7 M

Dalta Table Saw 10 '
Heavy Duty, Tilling AiUo
Saw, Many Anach $45C
CaN 906-233-0326

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - including installs
(ion & delivery. Program
ming as lov> as $29.99
per month. Disable your
cable today! Calf for dc
taiis. 1-B0O-23O-2K4 or

Entertainment Boohs 2006
9 0 M B M 3 0 0

EURO PRO DELUXE DENIM
• SRK SEWING MACHINE

48 strtch function, 6 month
old S225 90MBM92T

FUII COAT muit! colored
size 14/16. Gorxt cord
tion. $200 or best offer.

90*332»
Giant* or J«ta Season Tick

ets. 2 or 4 seats: Uppei
deck: Make offer.

* 973-476-7103
GRILL • Outdoor. Propane,

Top Quality MHP, 1 )r. old,
Barely Used. $225 nego
liable. Chatem

973-701-7349
Kltchan »«t- 42 ' square

tound white formica ped
estal table 4 gray swivel
bucket chairs on rollers
$200 90»272<«T72

KITCHEN SET - with stovt
and refrigerator. $300
Call after 4:30 pm.

9OS272S815
MAVTAG WASHER 4, DRYER

Excellent condition, targe
Capacity. $100, 973467
0361 or 862-368-5419.

NEW 7 PERSON SPA
LOADED. $96/M0MTH.
Thru Home Depot. Co^er.

Warranty. Can Deliver.
866-7 7&0999.

NOWTAKE COMPLETE
TEA SET

908-3223918
AFTER 6PM

NORITAKE WHITE PALACE
MNNfRWARE- Serves 12
complete set. incf ^erwg pes
sug./crm & teapot 90S322-
3918 after 6pm

OLYMPUS E-300 DIG SLR
CAMERA AND LENS KIT W'

USA WARR. NEW!! $749.
CALL RAY 908-241 3292

OVEN- Kenrnore, white, self
cleaning, gas, 4 yrs old.
good cond, $400. Ceil I

41O4438
POOL TABLE • 7 ft. pool ta

ble, slate lop. green w.th
brown sides, new alumi
num legs. Very good con-
dition for winter fun1

$550. 973926 6496

POOL TABLE • B6"n4am.
Very Good Condition. Best
Offer over $500.

908-272 7251
SEARS KENMORE gas stove,

almond/black, excellent
condition, asking $150
OBO 908-925-2107

SHED W/GAH. DOOR- 14 W x
18L, side door & windows,
loft area, extremely we* built
will hold car. $3,400 0G0
90a-«S4-8S2S

SHOWER Anywtwr* Brand
Portable, ideal for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond.
Original price tlOOO. -i
will sacrifice for $500.
•06-3S11767 '

* * * * * *
SPA * HOT TUB COVERS

$99 & UP. Covet lifters
$169 888-772-7810

TV - 54 ' Sony. Large
Screen. Cable Ready, En-
cellent Condition. $500.
Call 973-63>8461

Twenty Candy Triple Head
Metal Vending Machines for
$1000.00 Including Candy-

Call 973-994-0184

Wall ovan- Grand new.
Tnermacfor. 30 ' elec.
double confection, Llk
$2500 908-276-3195

Watrwr •. Dryer G.E. large
sue, 3 years old. $400.
Cat! 908-232-4853

WASHER/DRYER - Thm
Twin. perfect1 $300.
Please call 9174960386
(or more details.

WEDOMG GOWN - fu:i straight
length beaded, lace sleeps,
detachable train, s;. 3 4
$400, obo. 90*245-3341

LANDSCAPING EQUIPMENT
& MOVING SALE SNAP
PER 28 ' ridei mower.
10HP. $500. Brand new,
CRAFTSMAN snowblower,
26 ' electric stan ,'orig.
$1000), $500. Large
wood chipper, Roto Hoe
Co.. B & S 8HP engine
$100. Swing set. school
si/e $100 90*232 9595

MIGHTY MAC SHREDDER
Originally $514, like new

Sell $250.
9O8-27S7412

U*e Mechanic'* Uppei *
lower tool boxes, filled
mtri used assorted me
chiimcb tools. Mutric &
American, 973-376-7361

100 Year old child* violin
made m West Germany- C.
Meisel. excellent condi
tion. orig. case Call fof
detail* 908-272 2820

Flute* Mallot Set Bells
Both in excellent cond.
Flute $35OMall0t S225

9O&233 3385

Musical Instruments Ya
maha Alto San. excellent
condition $550. Selmer
Clarinet, excellent condi
don $250. 908-757-3080

PIANO - Baldwin Acrosonic
spinet piano. Ouiit in
1989. great condition.
bench included. $750
best. 9082768719,

IANO Full upright piano t>>
ihaw. Good condition, ivory
keys, mahogany color,
$150. (908) 273-2036

PIANO SPINET HARDMOND
PECK BEAUTIFUL RED

MAPLE FINISH
Bench included, over 30 yrb

Old, Body in Great cond.
Needs tuning $600 OBO

90»654-3897

ItwliUmtMl
Bowflex Ultimate Fltne**

Machine- Used once, ov.g
$2200. now $1250 973-
6SS-90S0

Wants all _
M i l * TralM Itr Cack

1 7S7CaHM.,MM
MM. nmStL 11m fW/K

9O8-232-83a&
906489-9251 WE BUY

OLD MAGAZINES, TRAINS
ANTIQUES. OLD TOYS.
DOLLS * OLD RADIOS

AAA Ub*rty Antlqum
DON'T THROW OUT

ANYTHING 1
CALL US FIRST I!
We Our Antiques.
Collectibles. Old

Costume Jewelry. Scrap
Gold & Smer. Coins.

And Anything o? Value.
Charlie 908-237-1340
Natal * 9O8-SO7-4749

A FhNnf TJBMB CoAvctor
t to nu> old, rods, reels,

kires. catalogs, dixoys
908/233-165-1

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
furr.. DR sets, BR sets, 1
pc or contents o! house.

973 586-4804

I Warned pay SSMfcr
yuur if MtxABd Ctina. Also ck>
Dfsacn Glass & artques.

7

A a LIONEL. aVER * OTHER
TRAMS. Top cash unces pd

800-1644671 or
973425153a

ANTIQUES. GLASSWARE.
CHINA, SILVER.

USED FURNITURE
CALL NANCY'S

6 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

BY NANCY

Stamp
Collections,

accumulations t i cover*
wanted! Top price*
paid, will buy every-

thing! Exceltlor Collec-
tion 1-80O-28S-8076 or

e-mail ut
enceldorcol9aol.com

WANTED TO BUY - Back-
yard wooden • wing/gym
tet, good condition.

908-9314339

l ^ H

Irish Jack Russell Pups
The coolest dogs!
vwiw.irishjacks.com

9084399604

191
SSO.OOO FREE CASH

GRANTS*****-2O»l Never
repay! For personal bills,
school, new business, S49
BILUON Left unclaimed
from 2004! Lae Operators'
1-S0O8S6-9591 Ext MO

• • S50r>S100,999*+FREE
CASH GftANTSI 20061" * "
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills. School, New
Business-Home! Almost
EVERYONE Qualifies! Live
Operators. NO CREDIT
CHECK Required fee call!!
1400-274-5086, Eat.28

CAM QUANTS
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medcai Bills. School. Ne*
Dusiness+tome! Almost
EVERYONE qualifies! Live
Operators. NO CREDIT
CHECK Required fee call!!
1-80O-274-SO86. Ext.27

IIEARN INSTANT CASH»»
Processing Simple E-'nails
Online. Make $25.00 Per
E-Mail? No Limit1 Guaran
teed Paychecks' More
Amazing Programs Avail
able1 Partner Up With Our
Website and Make
$59.60 Commission.

wwi.RealCash Progranis.com

FOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE
Fried Chicken. Sea Food &

SanrjAiches. Asking
$93,000. For Details Call

90*917 5782

tSMAKE BIO MONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys

Online' Earn $250/Hour!
$25.00 Per Survey Com-
pleted' Guaranteed Pay
checks! Instant Cash
Grams! Receive $10,000
$250,000! Never Repay.
Mote Amazing Opportu
nities!

www.FastCashAtHome.com

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Make $100 - $300/day. No
Experience Required.
FT/PT. All Looks Needed1

Call 1-800- 79941S1

mmmunrnm
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS**"* 20061 Nevei
repay' For personal bills,
soiool, new business. S49
BILUON Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Operators!
1-800-78M380 Eat M S

Drowning In DaM? In the
"RED" every month? Fi-
nancially Stressed Out?
Debt Freedom is
around the corner
Help Now! Toll Free

1466415-S400
•ww.TlwSnarKMsoiuttauM

just
Get

FREE Sf CASH $S GRANTS!
For 200S1 Never repay.
For Personal Bills! Home
buying! School! New busi-
ness! ss.ooo-ssoo.ooo.
Live Operators! Call NOW!

1-800460-21S7 Ext #101

SSQET YOUR CASH
N0W*$

AS SEEN ON TV
We pay the most for fu
ture payments from law-
suits, annuities, lotter-

ies. Call Prosf»ertty
Partners to cash in.

800373 1353
www.pplcash.com

O\er 350 banks available to
lunfl your residential,
commercial. & business
loans. Best rates avail.
matthewsmortsaces.com

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaran teed . Tnis is
not bankruptcy. We
do not buy houses
800-771-4453 sit . 2S2S.
www.houae911.com

CHILD CARE in my Scotch
Plains home. Reliable, lov-
ing Mom. 30+ yrs e*p.
Ref's. 90B4SM23S
*CMM Care ProvMed *

Slay @ Home Mom will pro-
vide child in my Westfield
Home, fncl: Pick-up/Activ.

C N 90tV3893*S
MONDAY MORNING MC
Q u a l i t y C h i l d c a r e

90t'B«S*4t84

CARE CONNECT
Provides companion,, care

giver services for elderly.
affordable prices, reliable

service, personal approach.
2OL798.72S3 732-2774404

m
Bill Lewis. Professional Must

cian & Educator, has limited
openings for piano students
this fall. 73249SS179

PIANO LESSONS- My home
or yours. Adults A children.
Beg & Inter.. Very Patient

Teacher! Experienced Ref s
*732-49»4)292

piano lessons. Teens and
adults. Call for appoint
ment 973-376-9693.

PROFESSIONAL PIANO
TEACHER

with European education for
all levels. 908-289-3987

450,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS" ••--2006! Never
repay! For personal bills,
school, new business. S49
BILUON Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Operators!
«07»5*3»E#105

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
First Come

First Serve!!
40H40. 50«100. 80»20O

Luke 1-800-839-1073
ALL STEEL BUILOINOSt
SPRING CLEARANCE!

24«24 $3,850
36x40 • $6,090

48x90- $13,890
Must Sell!

Mike 1-800-863-9128

DH you Mifltf a Heart Attack,
Stroke, C M or Heart
Surg"ery while taking

VTOXX. CELEBREX, or
BEX7RA? You may have a

claim worth $250,000+.
TolHrM 1-877-83*0926

EARN DEGREE- online from
home. 'Business. 'Paralegal,
•Computers. Job Placement
Assistance. Computer & fi-
nancial aid il qualify,

8664S8-2121
onllnetldewatertecho

nllne.com
'VIAGRA' Prescription

Strength Alternative (30
blue tabs lOOmg $89.95)
No Prescription Needed!
FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-
S27-O870 Ext. NN2.
uaaveofiptllt.com

Piano Tuning and repair.
Call for appointment.

973-375-9445.

Rlehi Piano Tuning
15 yrs exp. Tuned at 5 uni

versities/l.OOO's of resi-
dences. 908-301-0293

ROBERT YOUNG Tuned NBC
TV, Met Opera, WestfieM
Schools. Call

908-7SS-1120

HAHLCY DAVIDSON
SPORTSTER 03' 1200

CC's Less than 1000 mi.
908-723-S403

NEW TANK 2004 SOcc
Black with flames. $800
firm 9O8493-3SSS TOM

aarr afMDr WHITE FISH-
ERMANO 225HP Yamaha
Outboard. Trailer. Electron
ics. J40.O00. 908-709-
4471 Call aftar Spm

mmmtmmAcura Interga LS 1998 red 2
dr. power everything, sun
ruff auto 75K e*d. cond.
$7,500 90S337-1800

ACURA TL 2002-Black w,
leather interior, 67,000
hwy miles, fully loaded m
eluding auto start feature
Great condition1 Must see
$16,500. 908-272-1144

BMW 32SXI, 02'- 4Dr SDN.
Charcoal, 109K Hv,>
miles. Clean e»c. cond.
$19,000 OBO

BMW 3281 99'- White/tan.
Ithr. exc cone1. 4DR. auto.
All PWD, M/R. CD. heated
seats. 84K $14,500

9O8-7234K72
BMW 33OI 01 pteni &
sport pkg. titanium silver,

47k mi. e*cl cond..
$23,000 obo

« 908-647-207S
BMW S2SI '9S, auto. AC.

sunroof, leather, loaded.
120K, great cond. $6500
90»38»O302

BUICK Centry 02. 37K auto
A/C.CD/cass excel, cond.
$9,495 908-3778534

BUICH CENTURY '88- Only
99K, 6 cyl.. just tuned, puns
like kitten. Clean, good
transp. $700 908-2454322

BUICK Park Avenue 95,
only 74,000 miles, exc
cond. $3,S50/obo. Call
908447-7773

Cadillac Devllle, 86. 4 dr.
60k miles. 1 owner,
$2000. obo 908*894955
after 6pm

CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
1991, burgundy. MR nvles.
new cond. in/out, leather,
new tires, garaged. MUST
SEE! $4,500 201-2900002

!Mvy Lumlna ' 9 * 87k mi.
good cona. a must see'
13900 obo 908-389-
1341

Ihevy Mallbu '00- 50k mi,
mint cond. orig owner.
$6500 732-763-7420

IHEVY Mallbu LS 2000.
49K, 4 dr.. 6 cyl, auto, all
power, CD. good cond.
$6300 neg 908232-8096

ihevy Tarn* LS 99- 63k,
exc cond, loaded, blk/gray
int. must sell $9,700 obo
Call 9O8-7O9-94SS

ihrylaer LeBaron, '89, 2 dr,
58k garage kept miles, no
dents, no scratches, full
power, $1900. 9O84S4-

[ BawBe IW fWP WW |
CHRYSLER 3OOM 13*» 1

owner, mini sltowmi cond
49k mi w/ lyr e»td warranty
732-887-3300

CHRrSLER 3O0M 1*94 1
owner, mint showrm corxj
49k ml w, lyi exit) warranty
$12,000 732-887 3300

Chrysler Concord LX 20O1
•iht. gold, new brakes.
45k. 1 Oftner, e»c cond,
$7296obo 908 276-9036

Chrysler Lebaron Convirtl-
M* • « - V6. AT, 99k. led.
new blk top. vgc S22OO
908-447-5788

Chryilar Sabflng convertible
JVI. 00. 1 owriei. fully
loaded, eicel. cond. 58 k
miles. e«t. warrantv.
S85O0. obo 908296
3708

CROWN VICTORIA LX 9»"-
69K. leather, vwfl numtancd.
alloy wtils. tuned, new bat
tery

^ Caravan SE 00- V6
white, pwr. 4 dr 2Tk IT""̂ ,
$8800 9OB-241-8247

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92'- loaded, just passed
insp.. new e»haust. retiu
lrans $2<UX) 732-381-lt6S

DODGE STRATUS Ol
Black, 69K mi.. V C , a! I
power. $5400,otio Call
908-764-5182

DODGE Stratua SXT 04, 4
dr., black K/grey inter,, AC
auto. CD. 5,500 miles.
$12,000 908-389-0301

FORD EXPLORER '92, 131K
tires less (nan year old.
runs well. $2,000 or best
offer. 732 3 8 K 7 7 * Hal

FORD EXPLORER SPORT •COL
4WD. e«c, cond, 44K.
$14,500/

TORD MUSTANG 97. red. 6 cy.
40k rm cng m art owier. eoa
ennd giags kect fi*y t f e d
$%eo 890»2734319

FORD MUSTANO LX 9 0 -
V8. needs trans, tody &
interior in grcot cond .
$300 9086B8-3194

FORD TEMPO 90 auto. 6 7 K
mi. new tires, good cond
$1400 9O8«87-7S4S

GRAND MARQUIS 97'- PLH- '
Beacfi 109K. leattw. «H irar>
tamed, new brakes shocks,
runed. $4200

HONDA ACCORD EX - 20OO Sil-
ver, auto. 4 cyl.. 2 dr., sun rf..
53K mi., esc. and., spoter
$11K. 9062327173.

HONDA ACCORD LX 200O-
Navy. AT. 4dr, 80k.
$8.5O0/OB0. Call

973-701-2014
HONDA CIVIC EX '03, Red.

4<ryl. V-tech eng.. rnoon
roof. 29K. fully loaded,
$12.000000. 36K manufac-
tures. wa>r..9O8-377-S32S

HONDA PRELUDE ' 86
103Kmi. Nev. tires. 5 speed.

Great deal* $500 negotia-
ble. Call (908; 6122752.

HONDA S2000 00- red 2
seater sports car, 5 spd.
[Mr e\eiyf}iing. ntir. int. '18K
mi. $18,000 973-432-8803

Jeep Cherokee '96- exc.
cond, fully loaded. For
more info, call evenings
908-304-4083

JEEP 0JUND CHEROKEE M
Black beauty: excellent con-

dition, loaded. New:
transmission, brakes, bat-
tery, tires, leather seats.
$150kmi.. $4500.

908-486-2977

(TH> 'W cue cond. Must
see. 65k mi. 10CD. J
Ketey's Blue Book Value 080
9C8a7SOB009083SV]
CanlMNJ

LAND ROVER FRECLANOER
2003- heated seats/wind
sliielcl, fully loaded, $19,000
firm. 908-2774422

LEXUS RK 300 SUV 99
AW0, 4D. Tan, Exc. Cohd,.
all emras. $13,000, 908-
232 3175

Lincoln Continental 'W,
Dark Bfue, 100k miles.
Mint cond. inside & out,
$3700. 908-S91-O187

Lincoln LS '02- V6. loaded,
new cona.. gar. kept, sti
ver, under 24k nn, asking
$15,500 908^70-1777
MAZDA Miata '93- Blue,

black top & int. 5s[>0.
140k mieashing $1850

9086530262
MAZDA Mlata MXS LS

Conv. '01 . 5 spd , red,
11K miles, perfect cond,
$15,000 908486-6846

Marcetf** 380 SI, '85. 56k
miles, 2 tops, great cond.
$11,900. call 908-791-
9696

MercKtei SOOSCL 93,
chainoagne, loaded, ga
raged. 130K. eic cond.
$9,000. 9084*5-3629

C230 °97 e<c cond.
gaoge (•££*. white w /tan nte
nor. 101K. $10.750/obo.

MERCEDES ML32O 99 74K
mi., good cond . black.
Fully loaded. $12,400/
OBO. 973-2613899

MERCURY COUOAR 9 3 -
(New): tires. Drakes, &
Uans. Loade<). 108K miles.
$2750 908-78S-19S1

Mercury Cougar XR7 '94,
3.HI V6. 120K, new
trans.. CD. loaded, good
cond$1600.9083224787

MERCURY BRAND MARQUIS
'93 runs good new tires
new brakes 186K need
some maintenance $850.
908964-8530

Mercury SaMe Wagon '97
V6. esc. cond. 105k hw mi.

cd. ac. all pwr, $3000 obo
Call ROD 908-389-1395

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS
99'- 62K. Exc. cond. Red.
5Spd. all pwr, sunroof,
$8,200 OBO 732-382-2809

Mustang, '00, Silver, 45k
miles, new brakes, new
tires, runs great. 6 cyl.
asking $9300. 908 789-
3429 ask for Mike

Nissan Altirnu, 2002. black,
well rnami. new tires.
(OK, snort rack meld.
$10,000. 908233-4411

ftiasan Altlma '97- 4cyl. AT,
orig owner, gar. loaded,
cd, alarm. 2>r insp. $3500
OBO 732 381*004

NISSAN PATHFINDER LE
9)8'- Gray. 84K, 4x4, Auto,
a/c, CO. All powr, onginal
owner $8500 9CK5614221

OLDSMOBtLE INTRIGUE 98
Exceitent condition. 97,600

miles. $3000 obo. 90S-
51»O714

Plymouth Grand Voyager LE
1994 seats 7 84K good
cond. $1700. 908-709
9210

P0NTUC GRAND PHX OT Off-
57K, Sirver 4Dr V6, am/fm/
CD, Inc! auto starter. $8000
Call Dania 908-272-9991

Pontlac Tnna Am ' »» 45k
blk w/gray Ith mt. 8cyl. AT.
Ttop. ps/pw. mint cond
$13,750. 90»2**1013

PORSCHE t i l . ClaasiC
1977- In GEM MINT Con-
dition! This is probably
one of tne finest in NJ!
Too many extras to list.
So call or email for
info/pic's. $12,000 FIRM.
If you see tfiis car you mil
buy it! 732-382 292S or

Ri2jfo07090@aol. com

Turbo Con-
vertible - ' 9 1 . blk w.'tan
int., great cond. ains well.
$4K OBO 908-591-0194

SAAB 9-3 ' M - Good conai
lion, 68.000 miles.
$75O0, 908-4647365

Satum SCI '00- 25k. ni
cond. 2 owner. $5000
908403-3210

SATURN SL1 -02- b!ue/sh.r. 4
dr.. auto dr. ^rnoon, AM, fM/ CC
46K rm.. great cond AsWs
$6900. 060 «

Satum SL2 0 1 4 Dr.,
Auto. Fully Equip.. 22K
Ml. Uhe New I790C/080
Call 732-382-9188 (days,
or 9O8-272-SOS2 (nights)

TOYOTA CAMRV WAGON 87
Good utility hauler/ sla

non car, 171K mi,, $700
060. 908-447-5059

TOYOTA Corolla 91 , 4 dr .
5 spct., 126K. very good
cond. AC. cruise, ps. ga-
raged, 4 snow tires on
rims. $1350 9O8-MS-O919

Toyota Tercel '94 68K Mi.,
2 Dr. 4 Spd, Manual.
Green. Good Cond.
$1550/obo 90*889-5686

Volkswagen Cabrio '98- Gm
w/ blk top, 5spd, 84k
miles, ong owner, asking
$7000 8OMB9-1M6

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA 'O3 -
Excellent condition.
23.000 miles. $12,500.
Call 908-164-7365.

VOLVO SSO. '96. auto. AC.
PW, AM/FM cass. gold.
mint cond. 102K. $4900
973-635-2276

VOLVO 850 GIT '98 station
wagon. 130k mi., dark
blue. Auto, A/C. clean.
$4300. 906-270-1944

Vol«o Cross-country Wagon
•00- 50k mt. AT, 4wd,
leather, sunroof, cd. sil
vei, 1 owner. SJ.6.OOO000
90*454-1448

VW JETTA GL 97 • Blk. 4
dr. A/C, snrf, CD Chngr,
89K mi. good cond.,
$4300. Onginal Owner.
(908) 276 7798.

VW PASSAT 01' - VC Black.
49K mi, auto, good cond.
sun roof. loaded.
$15.OOO. 908-347-2791

VW Passat QLX '99 • 60K
Mi. 4 0oor. V6. Leather.
Moon Roof, Dk Green
$9500 Call 917-815-1550

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO * SONS AUTO
SALES. INC. 507-13
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave.. Garvsood

HM
1950 BUCK Roadmaater with

80*<, engine and trans run
perfect, tons of onginal parts

in storage. $4950.
« 732-2S9-9920

Butch Riviera « -
mi.. 307 V8. fully <!•
e«c. cond, S4500 Call
te r6pm 732-680-»3M

Chevy Camaro '72- Ba1d»J<
Motion Phaselll Clone, VB.
AT, new painl 4 ch'°™!L
$8900 obo 90&65^0

FORD BRONCO XLT 1*90 .
4 i4 . 5.0, V8, Uack. W/cfirorjp

bar 142k, S29O0 OMr.
90B-208-2118

FORD EXPEDITION EDDIE .'•
BAUER '98 Runs great. 3 '
Row 5eat, 90.000 miles,
$11 800. Mike (908) '241

0838

LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
02'- White. e«c. cond..
40K miles, all Powered
$17,000 •08-276-28*7

FORD Explorer XL* W
4X4. am/tm/cassetie/cO.
4df.34K orig. mi. $12,500
obo 908-241-1

FORD RAWER - Pick up, '98.
long bed w/cap, auto. AC,
125K nn, gooct com*.
S3.100 908-6684624,

CMC PICKUP XLT '33 M T
CAB • loaded, power euaj
ryUung, new a/c unit, no»v
exhaust 10K on rebusR
eng . $6500 OBO ••

908407-49W t

CMC SIERRA MOO ' 9 *
4DR Crew Cab, 6.5 TjrOb
Diesel. Dual Wheel. l o i
Package. Rebuilt Motof.
fully loaded. Runs Great!

908-78t4MU

CH£\A' ASTRO '99, 70K, B
pass., front/rear AC. l id .
cruise, tow hitch, $7,000
OB0.90&464-6338

CHEVY VENTURE LS EXT ,•
2001. 7 pass.. p*T
W/L/M/Door/Seat. F/R a«.
ABS. OrvStar. 49K nijes.
$8,800/060 908686-5699

FOR) 98, Chateau Cluto
Wagon. Metallic Blue, Trf
ton V8, 153k miles, *e!i
maintained, good a/c.
$5399.00 9O&7O9-O28&

Jeep Cnerohee Laredo '00-
Tan. all pwr. AT. Itjir
seats, Trinity stereo it/
cass/cd. mint cond. 58K.
asking $13,500 obo

•908-2334284 , \ :

Jeep Grand Cherokee Lim-
ited '01 • 77K Mi. Great
Cond, Leather Int. Sun
foof, Tow Pack, $14200
Call 90*209-0080

MERCURY VILLAQER 95
Good cond,. PS, PB. PW.
AC. 120k mi.. $3800
OBO 908889-5790

PONTIAC Transport 97.
needs engine, all else e»c
cond. Best offer. 908-789
1479; 908407-2752

TOYOTA SIENMA Mirw Van
2003, includes Scooter
and Bruno lift for mobility
out ol car. 24K, mint.
$21,000. 908-232-1445.

\ s
Employee
Discount
• • " » TOT-- » " • " • " •• " " " • <

Everyone
You Pay What We Pay!

MOW GET
EMPLOYEE nilOES
on 06 Silverados, Avalanches,

Taboos 6 Suburbans.

FACTORY
REBATES

3000

Save S1663 off MSRP

BUY FOR 12,882
Stk #05883. VIN #57564451.4 cyl, Manual 5 spd, B/C, p/s. cd, ti lt dual air

bags, rear spoiler. MSRP: St4,545. Price includes $500 factory rebate.

e $4597 off MSRP

s
BUY FOR 19,413

Stk #05820, VIN I5F243230,5 cyl auto, a/c. a/s/ABS/w/l/seats, 6 cd
changer, t i l t cruise, sun roof, dual air bags, alarm, remote startec MSRP:

$24,090. Price includes S2000 factory rebate.

Save s475O off MSRPWL Save s9526 off MSRP

BUY FOR

I/4TH

19,995 BUY FOR
Stk #06387. VIN #51235316. B cyl, auto. a/c. p/s/b. am / f r n t l em dual air
bags, deluxe console, atu trans cooler, fixed glass, tear a side dctw. MSRP

$24,745. Price includes $1000 factory rebate.

33,999
Stk ID6216, VIN I5G2755495,8 cyl, Aute, e/c, p/s/ABS/w/l. cd. t i l t cruise.

lugg rack, 4WD, locking rear axel, traitering equip, cargo net-cargo shade.
alarm. MSRP: $43,525. Price includes 30OO factory rebate.

> ftomlrti says:

1 HAVE NO

I'ire got these

"D"RE°CTORP Me sardines!
ITS A BUYERS MARKET

FOR USED VEHICLES!
RECORD BREAKING
New Car Sales have brought
us too many quality trades.

TREMENDOUS
used car buys all

over our lot!

00 FORD **„„,.

TAURUS LX S4885
%IMKtVKM. I cyt am.!';. t/iVi/l lit foalan laji S5,III mi

'StjffjilisT s4975
Stk J M 4 M 6 cyl ill ps/b'w/L liii CTISE aliun In* niles135.3H rsi

•01 MERCURY ,„--„

54Mf£5 sS5c?5
Stk #t50?2A. VII <1AB5199S. E cyl, auio, a/t, ps/o/w/l tilt, [ruite, sun
nrall0eaifi6f,iDouH,913ini
'02 CHEVY *„«„,-

CAVAUEBLS \99S5
Sifc #>EDDIA. VII flVMl \ tyl. auto. a/t. j ' ^ / n . i , [4 till cmst 7S.53B nt

lUf 510,585
StJc*1BG81A. VIM 12608*951. \ cyl. sulo, a/c, p/j/ l /w/l lugg rack. 1 w
sennfir. 39,653 mi

mSF. '11,575
$!k #14747A.WPI W9H77E3.4 DO. E « i , auto, lit. p/s/b/'wmfls/lks. cass
CPJISS allot: l?,BI? mi

FOCUS 1X4 s 12,625
Stt IM913A, VII m m m . I OR. * tyl, auic. a/c. p/s/b/*»ids/lks
/ m m td, 24,811 mi

OS CHRYSLER

PT CtWISER WUNMeEDlTKIt J13,775
Slk *l 5039A, KIK fiTM 1 1 , 4 an. 4 cil. siilo. a/c, ( /s/b/imij
/Iks/niHTS, cd airbags. 13.7B9 mi
02HOMA c ^ ^
ACCORD EX. S15,485
Sft m m VII fiAOlO305, «0H 4 cyl, auio. a/t. p/s/t/VI/, i m t i
cd. till criiisB. alloys. 44.194 mi

02 JEEP
UBERTY UMITTO 4X4 ,...s 16,495
Slk *U96(IA.VlllliZratO9t,< Dfl.Scyl.auio. a/c. o/s/ABS/Hf«ds/lks
/mirrs/seais. cd/cass. sunrfjeartier, ano»s, (5,74? mi

04 CHEVY

62500 CAKOW 516,545
Sik*H697.Vi!l (MIZ293S3.Z0N. B crl. aulD. a/c. p/s/ABS. ani/lm stereo.
dual airtsags,tiki seals, l3.D?0nii
00 CHEVY

SUBURBS \1SO04X4 ........S16,575
5fk#1*7E1 A.V!*/VE131S1?.4DH 3t(l.3ylD.8/[.p/s/ABS/*nJs/lki
/mii/sEatu-1/tiss, \m rk.l!3ftta,i:w*tisEK i'm sysieni.B2.31l mi
03 VOLKSWAGEN

PASSAT GLS "16,885
lit'mmBFH1K3.4DF. ird,ai!B,i/c.p/s/A3S/*mls/lks
wAtcH.tfl/Kis, SiTii'f later. ste n-heeis, alarm sysierriZI.Kl?m

onmcom
TOWMCARSmUWRE 16,988

Slk#l42S7A.V)l#irt50742.4BII.8tyl,aulD.a/t.
p/j/ASS/winili/lks/iiiirrs/seals, cass. mm rl. leato, alloys, 43 , ! l2 i
01 CADILLAC
sevuEsrs 17,988
Stk #14444A. VI* #1U1O43S5.4 Ufl. B cvl. aatQ. a/c.
O/s/AIS/rvnrJi/lks/mirrs'Seais. rd'eass. srntri. (eattier. a!liyi4],(2l mt.
•02 TOYOTA

4RUkmRSR5 S22,575
Stk f 16S25A. VII mmm. m. I cyl. ami 4tt, a/c. p/s/ti/*/l cd. nil
crujse. sunrDDf. 41.415 mi
•03 SMC

OEHAU. $29,975
Stt l \ M k VII W T O 4DR. i n l sum. a't, p/s/t/w/l/n td. t t
cruise, sunroof, leato, allois. 4-6.097 rm

euro
' 2 4 NOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK!

/WAMnCANREVOWTlON

CALL, E-MAIL OR STOP BY!

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION. NJ
8OO-287-79dS

S H O W R O O M H O U R S : MON-FRi: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM
S E R V I C E H O U R S : MON-FRl: 7:30AM-5PM * SAT: 9AM-4PM _ _ _ ^ _

Prices include all costs to be borne by the consumer except license, reg. 8 taxes. Prices include all rebates/incentives, if applicable, back to dealer. All offers subject to lender approval. Photos may not accurately represent vehicles.
Programs/prices subject lo change wittiaul notice. Must bring in ad as coupon. Not responsible for typos, errors, or omissions, Cinnot combine artvertised or previous offers. Offers expire 72 hours after date of publication. ' '
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WE DQ
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WE'LL BEAT ANY PRICE IN NJ
OR GIVE YOU THE VEHICLE FOR

Musi bteaetadvertised in stock
vehicle. We reserve the right to

pirichase other offer

WWW.MULTICHEVROLET.COM


